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BUSINESS CAKDS. 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Ofllce No. 13 l«3 ir*>e Street, 
Second Douse fiomH.H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
VST Ether acimmiaiered when desired andtho chi 
advisable._Jy22eodb» 
THOMES, SMARDON&Ca, 
JOBBERS OK 
WOOIsEJVS, 
A VD 
Tailors* Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIODEFORD, (TIE. 
56 Union Street, 
(Fir?t Door trom Middle ) 
Frapris O. Thornes. jo-On asm Geo. H. Smardot 
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co., 
hangers and Merchants, 
114 Malt Hired, Bomou. 
EXCHinGl on LONDON and PARIS. 
TRAVELER**’ CRKIHTN issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, aval.able in all parts of Europe. 
LOANS OF bTEHLINK made lo mer- 
chant- apou favorable terms. 
DbP'i'irii of t.Oi D and CURRENCY 
receive B-bJect to draft at tight, and interest 
allowed. 
ADVnNft'ES made on Consignments to Llver- 
I'Qo1 and London. Ieb2id6m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Grecntvood Mill, 
BUCKNVILLE, S. C. 
DEALERS tn Ye'low Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
Bbfskences—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Seuriport; Ryan & Davis, Fort'aud, _mai26dtl 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
IRPORltRl OE 
IRON, STEEL, 
TUN PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AND METALS! 
110 North St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR HALE 
Bes Refined Par Iron, 
Hoops, Paiid> ami Scrolls, 
Plate Au.le and T Trou 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike .run, 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, 
Oval and ltali round iron, 
W»o Shai es, H-irecNa la, 
Norway ami swede* *ron 
ami Shapes, 
Norway Nail Rods, 
Bte-n every de-cription, 
Tinmen's turmsb’g goods, 
Tin Plates, 
T* me Plaits for Roofing, 
Eng. and Arne lean Sheet 
iron, 
P«st a and R G Sheet Iron 
Ini .tat ion and French Pol- 
ished she tIron, 
Galvanized Sheet Iron, Sin et Coi per and Z nc, 
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin 
Coi per Bottoms and Brat* 
Kenies, 
Iron W ire, &c., &c. 
Also asentB for the sale of 
Kavlor & Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz's bellow Metal Sheathing, 
February Is. tl6m 
h DRESSER & coi 
Successors lo Wii'iam H. ElUott wholesale dealers In 
Watclies & Jewelry, 
Silver Waled Ware, Jbc, 
101 nAsauvcioit street, 193 
(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON. 
CP"Til" best place In tbe city to buy Plated and Ordde Jewelry. 
April 6, lfcOS. d2ra 
DjcEKING, M1LLIKEN & CO., 
JOEBERB OB 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, Hftro this day removed 10 tbe new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 and ISO Middle St., 
On tbe Ola Sue occupied by them previous to tbe 
peat lire. 
P rtlmid, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCK* COURT, 
(3 Wall Mircct, ... New VotU City. 
j&T'Comnjissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jar>, ^9 dt» 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 00 1-*J C ommercial street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wtflarb T. Brown, l 
\f alti u H. Brown, } Portland. 
bole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission r ter to Dana & Ce., J. W. Per bins & Cu., Jotiah H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobte 8l Co. june2Gdtf 
W. H. PHU.LLPS, 
CARL ENTER, jft VILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
..fcF Circular and dig Sawing done with despatch. Modi, lugs oi all kinds, Door*, Sash and Blinds made 
>r tuiaitdied to order. 
338 l oinuiercial 8t , (foot of Park St.,) 
Pobtland, Mainb, au28dti 
U. J. SUUUMAOHEK, 
F IS ESCO PA INTEft. 
Olke at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
.10*1 Ceugrem *>t,l'oriland, in©, 
jal'idtf_ One door above Brown. 
O. & J. T. EONJS ELL. 
BATH, ME., 
Cordtige Maunractnrers, 
Inclu ing Full (1'iiifcS, fishermen's Hawser*, Bolt- 
B« [«, Point itupe, Trawl Warp, I*ath Yam, Ac. 
wMtt solicited. jaubv.Gm 
O. A. SUSSKRAVT, 
■ Dll'OtlTIfu, 
BANPFAOTOBEB AND DEAI.EB IB 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
B**Cash paio for Shipping Furs. sep20dtf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Jo«. 0 O'ward, jytt'67-1, Nathan Cleave*. 
8. FHEEITIAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants t 
1~1 Broad street, 
E '.nOL KhEEMAN, I 
E. D. APPLETON J NEW VOBK, 
t^ir Particular attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain 
IicLrrnces—David Keazer. Esq £. McKcnnev & 
Co.. W. A C, K Miliiken, J. B. Carroll. Esq., T. B. 
N\est in & Co. juuelldtl 
A. N. SOIKh At SON, 
Manu'acturers and dealer! In 
Moves, Jxanges 4 Furnaces, 
Gan be found In their 
NBW BVILDIHU ON Mill ST., 
(Opposite the Market.! 
they will b. pleased to see all their former 
snstomm and r«ccive orders as usual. augl7dtl n 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Canes ami 0/]lce Furniture, 
Of fcTery DracripUoa^ 
Made trom the be t njatwijj and by EXPERIENCED "O.iKMtf,, at 
C. H. ItI,,YIi I'd1 IS 
septlgdtl_No. 10 Cross St„ Portland. Me. 
Fujian week, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. (II Exclinntfc 8t. 
J*>lv K-.f|| 
No. ill free 19 tree i. 
Upholster ng, Furnilure, Repairing, 
PACKING ANo shipping FGEMTUEE, 
Varnishing and Polling done at chart 
noihe, by 
r- fueeman. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
M. P. FRAJSK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
NO. 99 MIDDLE STREET, 
Next Door above C^soo Bank. 
PORTLAND,.MAINE. 
April 15-dtf 
"woodman, true & CO., 
Importers and Dialers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Small Wares, 
Corner of middle and Pearl SirecU, 
PORTLAND. 
teV Agents 'orMa ve ibr tli‘ Washington Manu- 
fee’tiring Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and Cuffs. 
AlsoAgenis for Singers' Sewing Machines, and SanborVs Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale 
April 4lh-d4m 
JOSEPH CURRIER, 
BELL HMGER, 
No. 31SJ Congroas st., 
Manufacturer and Propr etor of 
Currlei’s Patent Bell lor Hotels, 
W1i< re one Bell is ma le to answer for any number 
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong 
Bel s, Dining K orn Bells to rmg with H e foot, ana 
Bells tubeJ back of p stering. Agent for 
Taylor’s ft*meat C rank Door Bell, 
Where no wires rre used. House?, Hotels and 
Sleauiboats fitted at shot t notice. Specimens ot my 
work can be teen in some o« prin ipal Hotels in 
Maine, New Hampshire, ana Vermont. 
Mar 26-dl wtheu eod^ui 
M. L. STEVENS, 
State Agent 
Union Mntnal Life Insurance Co., 
HAS REMOVED TO 
N*. 1 Nlardivanl B M«,(IOOEicku|e8l.) 
BT~Office Hours II to 12 A. AJ. sun 3 to 4 P. M. 
Aprl 3-dswtf 
BROWN Ac CBOlKBR, 
I* LA 8TERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stucco and Mastic Workers, 
No 31 Union "iron,.Portland, Mo. 
VST" Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt- ly attnnded to. apr3d3in 
MBS. M. A. BOS WORTH, 
Fashionable Millinery 
-ASD- 
Dress Making, 
Wa« 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
March 9,18C8. dtl 
SIMON TON & MERRILL, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Coffees and Spices, 
CREAM TARTAR, 
SALERATUS, Ac., 
Cor. Commercial and Park Streets. 
N B.—Our Coffee la prepared by the oldest and moat experienced Roaster In the city. 
Orders received from all parte of the State will be 
promptly err uted and satisiaction guaranteed. March 31, 1868 df 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Notice. 
WE, the undersigned have this dtv termed a co- paTlnerehip under the firm uame ot SMITH 
BAKER, lor the pu pose of carr> ing on the Bak- 
ing Business, at Tukey's Bridge, WiStbr.aik. 
WM J SMITH, 
J. R. BAKER. 
March 21, 1868. mar2'idtf 
Dissolution of Copartner ship 
TtHE partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding® Co,doing » a manii'aciuring business at • 1 nton. Maine, is ihis day dissolved by mutual eon sent 
JA . P. SPAULDING, 
A. R. MITCHELL. March 23d, 18C8. 
The business wi l he cartied on hereatter by 
A. R. MITCHELL & CO., 
at their Mills. Clinton, Maine. 
Prusliwrods of all denci iption mannfactured, and turning of all kinds done t > order. 
All Orders promptly attended 10. 
Office at tlie Mill*. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street. 
Portland, Ma ne 
Mar 26-dlm 
A B 
NOIIOE. 
THE subscribers having entered into copartner- ship under the firm name of 
G. IF. COltB <£ CO., 
And having purchased the ktirk Mills, are prepared te furnish urd rs of every d.-crlpuon of L’mb r, at Sterdiv.ut’s Whari, foot of Park St. P. rtland. Me. 
G. W. COBB. I F. STURDIVANT. 
Mar 27-dil 
Copartnership Notice. 
New firm ac the old stand 
No. 1 Free Street Block. 
We have this day formed a new firm, under the 
style of 
Evans &, Josselyn, 
and will continue the 
Furniture, Crockery. 
AKD 
House Furnishing Goods 
business. Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will 
please call, and with our increased iscilities we fha’l 
be able to give good bargains Uphols't-ring done to order. ARA1> EVANS, 
mar9-eodti WM. H. JobSELYN. 
WHOLESALE grocers 
p*o«r anH o 
" 
’ 
92 c"d P*'ov**ions, <Joniniereial St., 
block. I 
-1 
and 
I 
S t T_ 'r E J 
109 c^id(lte Street, | Corner of Tempie. 
»• iw 
« adapted /or 
* very d.s/rabie ^  ^ ^  
I 
Sllff and Summer Wear I 
tip,;” 
PaJnS Wi" 68 -Ogiv# 
I 
<,,e Satisfaction! 
FlTr*NG) 
,w~~ 
H°RlOlAivsHli» I 
4n<* PRICE. I 
Please give me a Call. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing! 
Will receive particular attention. 
I shall tilso give mv personal attention to the Cut. 
ting and Manufacturing of 
LADIES’ SACQUES, 
Walking Coats, &o, 
Here are the Prices of some Goods, in comparison 
with thot-e of Last Tear. 
Business Suits from $30 to $5”. 
Fo'irer Price, from $45 to 65. 
Spring Over Coats, 20 to 30. 
Former Price, from 30 to 40. Dress Suits, from 35 to 5 
Former Price, from 50 to G5. 
And ajl other Goo in in like proportion of deduction Apiil 3-eot 3m 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lounges, Spring. Beds and Bedding 
Hanultcturcd to order at short notion. 
Mariwsf"- 31 
REMOVALS. 
R EMOVA L . 
8. WINSLOW & CO. 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. SO Free Street, 
BETWEEN Centre and Middle Streets, and will be happy to /e-ve heir customeis and the pub- 
lv, as heretofore, with the c loiu.st ol everything in 
the 
PROVISION MINE ! 
under the firm name of 
WINS LOW & PAGE. 
April 13,1868. d2w 
REMOVAL. 
J. H. MURPHY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
having removed to 
WO. 87 MIDDLE STREET, 
OPPOSITE CANAL BANK, sore recently occu- pied by J. Hurleigh, where he will be Pleased to 
see all his Id trien -s and customers, and the public 
peiievaUv, an l can show them one of the ben l a; or- 
in(t stocks in tho city, which he will manufacture to 
order in the 
MO'T FASHIONABLE STYLE! 
upon reasonable terms. We also call your attention 
to our wells Icct-d stuck o READ V -M ADE CLOTd- 
ISO and Geutlemen’s Furnishing Goods. 
Aprit 4,186*. dlui 
REM O "V" _A. L 
JB. C. PjiABODT, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Office No. r Sturdivant Block, 
100 Exchange St 
apr 2 dim PORTLAND. 
R E M OV ^ L 
STJBOUT & GAGM, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
CASCO BANK U LOCK, 
Ol Midtll- Street. 
8. C. 8TB0UT. (api2dM) n. W. OAOE. 
REMOVAL! 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Furniture Dealers ! 
-and- 
MANUFACTURERS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 18 Free Street, 
In the Building well known n* the 
ARCADE, 
Where they are prepared to offer their friends and 
cuslomers an 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
First Class Furniture 1 
Embracing 
PABLOS, 
CHAMBER,1 
LIBRARY, and 
DINISG-BOOM SUITS, 
Tcgoi her with 
Common Grades of Work, 
Removal. 
JJAVING leased for a term of years tbe buildings 
Mead of Hobson’s Wharf, 
And Removed o the 
Sooth Side of Commercial Street. 
On siid wba-f, 1 am now able to offer to the tiade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
U UMBER, 
Under cover 
8ty Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors. Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
It. DGEllING, 
No. 21,2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of 
Btgh Street._ feb!3dtf 
REM OVAL. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Is this Day Removed to 
No. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD'S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of'Every Kind, 
-and- 
for any amount, 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no othera being represented at this agency. 
persons desiring insurance of this charac- 
ter, are respect »ullv invited to call. 
Portland, Feb. T, l«r8. leblldtt 
K E M O V A L . 
H. JU Iili E WE It, 
(Successor to «J. Smith SC Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
WO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett Sc Poor** New Block, where mny beicund a full assortment o< Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
Sn aps made to order Also for sa'e. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Hi vets and Burs. jy I9dtf 
A • MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres- ent Post Office. july9dlf 
K E M O V A E S 
W. 11. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Brown ami Ooneress Street!. 
Ial« BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 Middle Street 
(UP STAIRS,* 
Having just returned from Market wl'.b a 
First Class Sfock of Cloths l 
— foe — 
Men*8 and Boys* Wear l 
i8 ready to make them int * Garments of all fclnds, 
in the 
BEST STYLEI 
AND 
At the Lowest Prices. 
Ail Garments Warranted. 
CUTTING for other* to make done at abort 
notice. 
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS 
and everybody else are lnviied to call and see for 
ttemselvcs. 
NATHAN GOOLD. 
April 1, 1868. dtf 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
308 « ongrcss Street 368, 
DOYLE Ac BKENNAN, 
(Late Burnham & Merrill,) W.ll continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suita, Lounges, Mattresses, Spriua Beds, Ottoman. Pew Cushions. Ac. Particuar atu-nriun paid to Uphol- stering, Rei al ing and Varni hing, cine Cba rs Re- seated. _tel2eoo3m_DOYLE& BRENNAN. 
Poitland 'Savings Bank 
Xo, 01 Exchange St. 
DEPOSITS made on or before May 2nd, n,ext, will commeuce '.merest on that dav. 
The last Dividend was at the rate or Sever a per 
cent. 
JOSBPH C. NOTES, ’IT «ea. 
Portland, April 11,1868. apr 13 eod to t t 
AIHitUUAHMIiiE 
MUSCOVADO MOLASSESl 
490 Hogsheads, 50 Tierces, 
Muscovado Molasses i 
Cargo of the Bark 1.. T. Stocker, from 
Gaunia, 
Landing at Central Wharf, lor sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
April T, 1868. (12w 
Flour, Flour. 
CHOICE FACE OllOCND 
Spring & Winicr Wheats Flour! 
Magnolia, Archer, Edwards’, (Valuer’s, 
Crifllili’s. F. F. F. (Cagle 
Steam, Itape ini. 
For sale by 
MARR & TRUE, 
155 Commercial Street. 
April T 1808. dtf 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR. 
2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Clour. 
1200 Bbl■*. Choice Spt'ing Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 Bbls- Clear corh. 
30 llhds. Choice .sagua Molasses 
Together with a ftood assortment of 
GROCERIES 
In store and f'oi sale by 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
Portland, March 2.lilk” <*—.ercl.y«re«. 
flaid and While Pine Timber 
On bandy and sawed to dimensions. 
Hard Pine Plank, 
Hard Pine Flooring and Step- 
Boards, 
For sale by 
8TETS JN & POPE:, 
Wbart and Dock, First, comer ol E street. Office 
_No lo otaiaai., Boston fe'J4!3ni 
Mew Crop Teas. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some Yery Choice New Crop Vena, 
Selling Cheap at the 
Japanese Tea Store, 
83 Federal St. 
Feb 29-dtt WM. L. WILSON. 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
FURNITURE! 
FOR SALE! 
THE 
LARGE AND ELEGANT 
STOCK OF 
FURNITURE 
LATELY OWNED BY| 
C. B. WHITTEMORE 
WILL BE 
Closed Out! 
From this date at prices which 
Cannot Fail to Give Satisfaction! 
FO R 
CASH! 
HENRY R. BURROUGHS, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
March 25, eo* lm 
OLD STORE,_NEW GOODS I 
Low Rent, Low Prices ! 
DAM KNIGHT, 
DEALERS IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 
Oils and Rye Stuffs, 
(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse ) 
155 ^Middle {Street- 
Also, avtry extensive stock ol 
PERFUMERIES, 
COSMETICS and 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
General Agents for all the popular 
PATENT MEDICINES I 
E. DANA, JK., formerly corner of Congress and 
Preble st eets. 
E DANA, JR. G. fl. KNIGHT. 
Aprl, 9-Utl 
A * ard. 
T)EING no longer in the employment of the Horse 
LI Railroad Company, shall be pleated to »es •riends at my Sh e Stor* 132 Middle tre.t, where 
I snail e ontinuc the purchase of Mutilated Currency, 
or it not too badlv t-»ru will take it in exchange lor 
Boots and shoes. Bn. G. PALMER. 
February 4. eodltt 
F O R S ALE 
Or TO L*iT. 
Store No. 3 Galt Block. 
Possession given April 1st. Enquire of 
jmarCldlt miRiES PERRY. 
Advances made obb Goods to the 
Island ol Cttba. 
Messra.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds 
of Lumber, Co perage and ro\isions, to any oi tlie 
PorRuf the Is'a» d, and their connections with the 
firs) class Houses ol •! e Dluml, make thi- a desira- 
ble tuooe foi parties wisliiug to ship Goods to that 
market. 
Portland, 16 Dec 1867, dc16tf 
No. 31 Free ejtreet. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FCJRMl’DRE, 
Varnishing and Polishing done at short 
notice, by 
IF. P. X REE MAN. 
Mar 21-dtf 
SEED,_$EED ! 
2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pound9 Northern and Western Clover. 
100 Sacks Red Top. 
ISO B'issh-i s Golden Drep Spring Wheat. 
50 Bushels Willett. 
100 Bishe’s Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment ol Vegetable 
and Flo ever saeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portland Agricultural Watch disc and 
Seed Store 
KEYDALL ct WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb26ih, 1868. fe27d3mls 
For Philadelphia. 
The A1 schooner No lie'/base, Uptcn, 
m e er, w 11 have immediate dispatch 
Af-r, /or the above port. 
'“iar. hale, 
apiifidlw_111 Commercial St. 
Medical Notice. 
Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention t« Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3014 Congress SI 
•office hours trom 11 ▲. M. to 1P. M. 
May tt 
_ft lAtfBJJ. 
Wanted Immediately. 
a^nTh°.l^,EMENT WA™ INA CaJl at the Daily Press Office. 
Tenement Wanted. 
A desirable tenement of seven or eight rooms, in a cent al locality is wanted. Address B. ts>x8 G Post Office. Fami.y small and references hist class. aprl8dlw 
Laundress Wanted. 
A 7HAT is a VERY GOOT> WASH A ^  AND IKONER, cau find good employment by appl\ mg immediately to 1 J 
CHARLES cusrrs <a co., 
April 17-d3t_ C«»gre» S.reel, 
“GET THE BEST/’ 
■Agents Wanted 
FOR DANA’S 
Life of Ulysses S. Grant, 
The Conqueror ot the Rebellion ami General of the United St ties Army, Comprisin' a comp e e an 1 accurate history of his 
r,0'\t,U!an,,ViaU'r 8,in* ’arcer- wi h an anthenilo 
2 T of 1118 "va uao o military 8.:r i es, adding 
«9<:n/rf- rnp:irlial c,1V*ltc 01 llis 'naracier as a Man, a Sola ter, and a Sidesman. 
'rle' A- Dana, late AasistantSecretary oi War. For particular- aj.pl to or address 
GURDON BILL & CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 
0r> T. «. IIUICIU’VS 
apisdiwlm Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent. 
Timber and Piles Wanted. 
ONE io two hundred Mapl“,Oak or Hackmatack P.les, nor tec- tha t thirty-live feel in length ami 
ie,i inche- in lauieter at the t ,p iso from thirty to filly thousand sound Hem.ock Timbe-, twelve inches square, fl t en, twenty and twenty-five feet long, one-third ol each lei.gr-.. Apply to 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, aprl5J&w3w Wharfinger ot union cart. 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION as Book-Keeper, Cashier or aome- r* thing of the kind. Have kept books and have good rcfeieuce. Willing to voinmen.’e on small sala- 
ry. AildiC3s for three dajs 
a 
A. G. FRANKLIN, Portland, April 17, 1868, d3t» 
Wanted! 
’THE agent ol H A. Dickinson, ot New York, • would liket meet a go, reliable man lo lake the exclusive! sale of Boa'.ock’s fell-Acting Tuck Crtaser and Guide f r ^ewing Machines, for this city and couuty. To a good party a la e opportunity is offered, call at i-to.rn No. 11, betweeu a »n«i 11 to- 
______aprl7d3t* 
Wanted! 
A THOROUGH Ycoiup'fnt man. as travelling bale-man. tor a Sina I Ware, and Fancy load WPutesile bou-e. Address H. Box 1917, this city. 
Apiil 17. dlw* 
Wanted. 
TWO Experienc’d workmen to turn Britannia ware. Apply to 
FORBFS & FLETCHER, Apt- n-(12w» 64 Kilby St., Boston. 
actn^wanted^v^s: J?5-A?#I By.nontfem-vO. • eniinr. ihe only u rk J the kind issu d under the sane, ion and by the authority of Grant tumsef. The aulhoi is well 
known as < ne ol (lie most brilliant writers and elo- quent or ttoiH in the com try Agents w II fird this 
one “l ine meat intensely iuteesting biogmphics ev- 
er published in America, and will meet with a ready sale. For particulars, address S S. SCRANTON 
& O 126 Asylum st ., Hart lord, Ct. 
pril Hd&w.m 
Wanted Immediately and Perma- 
nently. 
TWENTY or’lil ty good mm of pleasing ai'-rers to s.ll by subsciipti .n in New En.^and anew 
standard re i^ious book needed in every Christian finally. J 
There is no other work of the kind in this country ; 8n l those applying s■ *011, the be t ojipanuniiy ever oaere 1 to canvas dug a.en s will be given. a Salary o 150;> d -liars p r ye *r w 11 be raid to 
auy elbeient and reliable agent who prefers it 10 a 
commissi u. 
Ladies ten make Ihe b-’st of Town and County 
ag^n s. None nee l a| ply but those of strict moral 
integrity. Aadress letier 
J. MUNUOE SKINNER, 
4 areB. S Moulton, ^April-dim B x 2918, Boston Ma s. 
WANTED ! 
AGENTS in very city anfl town in N. E. to s'll ami contrjl territory |. r the lew and cele rated 
sacred exgra vixg 
‘•Christ Stilling the Tempest!” 
I* RICE **:*,75. 
Farmers. S'uden s, Business and Pr'dessiona 
mai ivhocun devote a lorp-moi (heir t nio to the 
c‘a ® of *h;s work, wdlno1 mil lo b.* largely remun- erated. Apply lor tel liiory 10 
k. H. CUliLi tN, 48 Winter st., Boston. Apr tt-dlm 
$10 to $20 a Day Guaranteed. 
/^JOOD Agen!3 wnnled to introduce our NEW 1 »T .1 SUIT l.h -EWING l»IA- 
CuS^e.S. Stitch alike on both sides. The only tirsi-^lass, low price machine i the mu* ket. >Ve 
will consign Machines lo responsible pa lies and em- 
ploy energetic A .entson a sal ry. Full pirticuiais and s mple wurk furnished on application t» W. t.. WILSON & CO., boston. Mass jan 25.-d3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and 
wite, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. November 6. dtf 
___LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
IN City Hall Tm's lay Kvtuing, ad^rk S->ble Mufl. Any one finding the same will be rewarded by leaving it at the Prt ss office. api 2dtf 
Lost! 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; none ‘lie bet’er for the ser- vice it lias seen Any one finding such an arti- 
cle will be rew arded by lea\ing it at the Press Office. 
Feb 2C-dtf 
SCHOOLS. 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
For Boys. 
AT GORHAM, ME, 
Rev. GEO. A. PE KIN 3, Principal. 
The summer s ssion will commence on the 27tn ot 
May. Send t«*r circulars. 
April 11. eod.m 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridsewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856 ) 
PUPILS are reeived into tliefam'ly of the Prin- cipals where the., enjoy the privileges of a pleas- ant home. 
They ha*© the special attention of the teachers who 
at all limes give-* them he aid and till ec ion r.eeessai y 
o a npid a ivancement iu their studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianshp as they need. For particulars address 
KA TOW 1SKOTI1EKS. 
April 4-eodtf 
BEEAD, BREAD, BREADS 
rpf!E pnbscrifer3 having commenced business at X their new and commodious 
Steam Bakery, 
At 'iukey's Bridge Westbrook, 
Are now ii»ady to lu-nili their old and new custom* 
crs wnhas good i»rea I as can be had in the State,and at ihe lowest market prices. 
nfffiw"SSP 1 in ^ornand st the Store of Messrs. WBIllEviuitE & STaRBIRD No9> Com mere! I 
Si r- et, wli le one of the fir u will be ready at all lin^rg 10 wait ou their customers with Superior and Extra 1 
Pilot, Soda and Ship Bread. 
—AL«Q— 
IVminoaanil Butter Ci nckeri by Bbl. or Box 
At tj e earne-t requ-gt of many of the frlenc's of l&te firm of Pea.sm& Smith we shill send a 
• art or Ca ts 'hrouzh the t in, about the 1st of May, when due notice will be g'ven. Wo have s lected the choicest brands of 
Flour of all Grades, 
and aro now i»rep\rel to supply the Country Trade and private fam.iies at the Lowest Cash Pi ices. 
St.11 ITII A R4HRR. 
Tukey’s Bridge, We t nook, Aprl 8, 1668-dtf 
Geo. W. Ladd’s Patent Watch Case. 
ONE Lalfand ne tlrrd gdd, equal for wear and styles ii> s .lid g >ld cm*8 at a correspond!rg rc- duc ion iu cost, ad-iptet to and <asil> fitted with 
movemen sofei her ot tne American Watch Com- 
panies, and make a most beaulilul and durable 
Watch. 
nquiro for them of your wa‘cli maker. The trade 
supp ied by most • f the piincipal wholesale dealers 
iu New Y »rk and Bos.on. or b> ihe mailufaetuiere. 
J. A BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane. mar24dJm New York. 
Merrick Thread Co. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
SATIN FINISH 
Spool Cotton 
(Warranted 200 Yard*.) 
IT ia claimed tbit the above is the Best Ameri- can spool Cor-'on. It i? smooth ard strung, 
ana wll e found perfectly re.iable for Machine or 
Hand Wi»rk. 
I3sr“X lie colors are superior to any other make. 
FOR Sale by 
Retailer* Gcneinlly ia tlic Stale of Maine, 
And ty the following Jobbers in Portland: 
Lane Ac Little, 
Woodmmi. True Ar Co., 
fleering, Milliken Ac Co. 
Mar 13-eodCm 
PARLOR SLITS, 
Loanrc.) Spring Bed. and Bedding, 
Manufacture! to order at short notioe. 
No. 31 Free lireet. 
Mu 21-UU 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. 5. 
SIMILIA BIMIL1BJ8 OUEANTUR. 
flumplireY’s IlouicBopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, a'i en'ire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient, and Keliable. They are the only Medicines 
per ectiy ad pted to popular use—so'simple that 
mistake* cannot b^ made in using them; so harmless 
as to b•: free ttom danger, an so efficient :<a 10 be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise the highest com- 
mendation trom all, and will always render satisiao 
ton. 
2 Woraa, Worm-F*yer, Worm Colic, 25 
3 € rytug Colic orTee.hing or iidan'a, 25 
4 Diitr» licet* ol c'lildr- n or adult 25 
5 Dysentery, Griping, IIlious Colic, 25 
6 I hoiera- florbii-Nausea.Vomil ing,25 
7 • ouglis, Co da. Bronchitis, 25 
8 Neuralgia, To.'tha^'ho. Facesche 25 
9 II radac he*, SicL-Headache, Vertigoes 
10 Dy peuMu, Billious Sionmch, 25 
“11 Suppressed or painftil Periods, 25 
12 \% hum too pror se enods, 25 
“13 4 roup, Cough, • lifticu'i Breath ng. 25 
14 M«*it *»heum,Ervsipel s.Eruptions, 25 
15 Rhriiinatisau Rheumatic 1 ains, 25 “16 Fever 2k Ague, Cnill Fever, Ague, 50 “ 17 Dales, b'in*l or bleeding. 50 
“18 Optbalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
19 catarrh acute or cronie,-Imiueiiza,5o 
20 \1 boopiug C'ongh.^'olent Coughs. 50 
“21 A-thma. Oppressed Breathing, *0 
22 ICnr Oiwcharges,Impaired Hearing,50 
“23 Ner fula,enlarge«l'dand?,^wellii gs, 5o 
“24 General Oebili y,Physi alWeuku. s- 0 
25 Dropsy, ?»nd scanty Seereiion- 50 
‘2d *ea*.ckue««, sickness from riding, CO 
27 “ Kidney-Disease. Gravel. 50 
28 “ Nervous Debility, seminal 
Kuiia-ions, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 00 * 29 Note Honth, Canker, 50 
30 
* 31 
:t2 Sunei inai unange or Lt\fe. uo 
“33 Fpiitpoy Sp isms. Si. Vitus’ **ance,l 00 “34 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat 60 
FAMILY CASKS 
Of 35 large vials, morocco c-«e, 
couUiniug a opceiflc for every 
ordinary disease a family is Hub- 
ject to, and a book of directions, 910,00 
Smaller tramily aud Traveling cases, 
wi.li 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $b 
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both 
for Curing and »or Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket rases,.? J to 15 
S^p^Tliese Remedies by the rase or single Box are 
sent to any part of the Country, b> mail or express, 
free ot charge on reccipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’s Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y 
Offlre and Do'*ot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. hUMPHREY is consulted daily at his ofliee, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis- 
eases 
F. Sweetsor and Crosman A Co, Agents. 
dc6eodly 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & O. B. MILLI&EN, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
TN o&ering to the public the Star Ma*cb, we claim for them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches 
The tun count is equals <e about six bunches more 
in a e»oss than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
Tney are pa ked in fine shipping order, in cases 
conlain.ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents 
tor the corporation. 
E. P. GF.RRISH, ) 
J. S. MARKETT, J Directors. 
MAN ASS EH SMITH, J 
October 1. dtt 
Saddles and Bridles ! 
The subsoil Hers offer for sale 
600 Black Leather Cavalry Saddles 
Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit, and Lrnihcr 
Halier; pree lor complete set, 
Saddle, Bridle and Halter $10. 
As these are all in prime condition and ■•uit ible lor 
private use aud are offered at about one third tin ir 
original c*j8t, a rare opportunity is offered io every 
Faimer. or «o any one owning a hor>e. A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a 
quantity. g 
WILLIAM READ & SONS, 
13 Fi'uueil Hall Square, 
mar 21-eod2m Itoalon, Mass. 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and liepatred 
BY WILLIAM BgOWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No64 Fed- 
eral si, a tew doors below Lime street, will atfenc 
to his usual business ot Cleansing’ and Repairing 
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
MT" Second-hand Clothing tor sale at lair prices. 
Tan 8—eodl* 
Portlnml Ac Rutland 
Railroad Company. 
THE undersigned, more than seven of the persons named in t»:i hist section id **Aq act to inco»- 
porate the Portland «& Rut Lind Kailr *ad Com pan. 
approved March 6th. A D 1. 68, hereby give notice, 
that the fir t meeting oi the corporators n med in 
said act, w. 11 be held at the rooms ot the Portland 
Board ot Trane 'J bomas HI ck, Exchange street, in 
the fitv of Par*land, on WEDNESDAY, the twen- 
t'-niuth dav of April, A 1) 1<*68, at throe of the c’oek 
in the afternoon, to agree on the terms oi su scrip 
lion he Limes and places tor r. ceivicg subscriptions 
to the capital stock, if e admissii n ot associates, amt 
all measures necessaiy to the organization ot Bald 
corporation. 
ated at Portland this ninth day oi March, A D 
18C8. 
dacoo McLeuan, 
John Lynch, 
TOh ejney, 
H J Lib y, 
N J Miller. 
Geo W Woodman, 
Aug E Steven?, 
A K Shurtlett, 
Frederick G. Messer, 
R M Richardson, 
April 13. did 
donn a Boor, 
J B Carro I, 
\V .Ilian* Deering, 
N C R.< o. 
A1 en Haines 
Frederick Robie, 
John M Adam-, 
Samuel .1 Anderson, 
J L Farmer, 
Enoch Knight. 
BANK, HOUSE 
-AND 
Fire Proof Safes ! 
Steel Chests. Vault Doors, Shutters aud 
money Hoxes. 
STEAM FIRE-FROOF SAFES ! 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with saf-s of every oth- er matt ufacinre, and the result has been toal 
destruction to rout.n s ot all save the Steam pike- 
Proof Safes, whose contends were Not Injured. 
Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out >teel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit 
purchas rs by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DA- 
MON, Junior member of the firm, tormorly Superin- 
tendent o' the Iremont .tale and Machine Com- 
pa y, Boston, 
Works i!15 Commercial Street, Port- 
laud, maiae. 
0TWe would refer to ihe Su es n the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland Savings B ink. Hon. Ge >. W. 
Woodman's Block, and Norway Sav.ngs Bank, as 
specimens of our work. 
Match 2, 1867. d3ra 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
ISON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Grating*, JPuuip*, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to ftirnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most iasli.on>ibie stxles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
O. M & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
OlPORTMT 
TO 
HOUSEKEEPERS. 
C. FRED FCKLLIKG>I9 
LIQUID 
Star Rye Colors. 
The latest improvement in Familv Dye0, aro now 
be ng intro lucM throughout the country 
These colors are ail prepared in Liquid form with 
very simp'e directions lor use, and aie made trom 
the sim m ite.ial used by dying new silk and 
woolen gi>ods 
A large variety o different shade0 of coHr can be 
made f om oue bottle byusi.igmore or less oi the 
Dye Stuff. 
Price of lirge size bottles 25 cents. 
S3P“ Sold by all Druggists everywhere 
W F. PHILLIPS & CO., 40 and 48 Middle street, 
Poitland, Maine, Sole Agents. mar7eod&w2m 
Notice of Appeals. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE. 
First Col lee ion district ot' Maine, 
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange street, Portland, 
April 9. 1*68. 
NOTICE is hereby given that, at the office ot the Aj^essor of siid Di&tricr, in Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, on Monday, the 
27ih day of Apiil, A. D. 1868, at two of the dock in 
the afiernoun, Appeals will be received an* deter- 
mined t»y me the uu 'ersigned, relative to any erro- 
ne -us or excessive valuations, a sef&ments or mu- 
mera *ons, by the Assessor of said Di&t.ict.or by 
the Assis nnt Ass asorof any division, or assessment 
district within said First Collection Di trkt, returned 
in the aunuall st for the year 1868. 
'Jhe law prescribing the duty of Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that ‘All Apt eals to the 
A-sessors shall be made in w ltmg, «nd shall si ecify 
the particular cause, mauer or thing respecting 
which a decision is requested, and shall^state '.he 
ground or principal if error complained of 
AH pei 8 ns who have receive I notice to make the 
returns required by la •, ien d ivs prior to «he said 
27ih of Ap.il, will be doomed, and noi entitled toanv 
relief, unless an appeal is made at the time and in 
the manuer above siated. 
The 9th section of the Act ot Congress, approved 
July 13.1*66, amending what is known as the luter- 
nal Revenue Law, r quius each Postmaster to 
w om this notice is sent to post the same in b s of- 
fice. NAl’H’L G. MARSHALL, 
aprlltapr2f Aseeseov First District of Maine. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, April 20. 1868. 
NATIONAL UNION 
Republican Convention ! 
The undersigned, cons*killing the National Com- 
mittee designs’oil by the convent! in lied in Balti- 
more on the 7th of June, 1864, do appoint ;hat a 
National Convention ol the Union Republican party 
be held at the city ol Chicago, Illinois, ol Wednes- 
day, the 20tU day of May next, at 12 o’clock M., lor 
the purpose of nomina'ing candidates tor the offices 
of President and Vice President ol the United 
States. Each State of the United S ate3 is author- 
ized to be rep'esented ii said convention by the 
number ol delegates equal to twice the number O' 
Senat■•rs and Represcniat ves to which suck State 
is entitled in the National Congress. 
We Invite the co-operation of all citizens who re- 
joice that our great civil war has bappi’y terminated 
in the discomfiture ot rebel ion ; who would hold 
fast the unitv and integri y of the republic, and 
maintain its paramount right to defend to its utmost 
tts own existence while imperiled by secret conspi- 
racy or armed for**®; wlio are in favor ol an economi- 
cal a Iministrati' n of the public expenditures, of 11 e 
comp'eteex irpationof the i rincip’es and polievot 
slavery, and ol the speedy reorganization ot ibose 
States whose governments were de^troved by the re- 
b lllon and the permanent restoration to their prop- 
er practical relations with the United States in ac- 
cordance w.th the true principles of republican gov- 
ernment. 
Marcus L. Ward, of New jersey, Chairman. 
Joh> I>. Dekkfps, of Indiana, Secretary. 
John B. C .afke, of New Hampshire. 
Samuel F. Heksey, ot Maine. 
A. B. Gardner, of Vermont. 
W. C. Cl/flin,o» Ma>sach<isetts. 
Samufl A. Purvance, of Pennsylvania. 
J. S. Fowler, of Tennessee. 
B. S. Cook of Illinois. 
M. Gidding*, of Michigan. 
D. P. Stubbs, of Iowa. 
W. Campbf.uL, of West Virginia. 
H. W. Hoffman, ol Maryland. 
N. B. Smith i-rs, of Delaware, 
W. J. Ewi'O, of Virginia, 
S. H. Boyd, of Missouri. 
C. L. Rob nbon, of Floiida. 
S. Judd of Wisconsin. 
Horace GrvelEy, of New York. 
21 11. Starkweather, of Connecticut. 
B. R. Co wen. of Ohio. 
Tbomas Simpson ot Minnesota. 
Newton Edmunds,o* Dtkoti. 
D it. Goodloe, of North Carolina. 
Thom s G. Turner, of Rhode I-land. 
Samuel N Crawford,ot Kansas. 
S. J. Bowen, oi District of Columbia. 
J. P. Chaffee, of Colorado. 
Republican Convention ! 
FIRST DISTRICT! 
The Republican and all other voters of the First 
Congressional District ( v Maine, comp'i ing 
the Counties of York and Cumberland, who are in 
favor of sus'-ainiug the principles ol the Republican 
F*arty, ami of standing by and executing the?e:on- 
structlon policy oi the Congress of the United State* 
iu accordance with the recent call of the National 
Committee, are invited and requested to send dele- 
gate! to a convention to be held at the CITY HALL 
IN BIDDEFORD, 
OuTucNtlay, liny 5lhnt 11 o’clock A. Iff. 
for the purpose of selecting two Delegates to attend 
the National Convention which suets in Chicago, on 
the 20th day of May next, and for the t ansaction ot 
any other business that may propeily come before 
the cnnven'lon. 
The basis of representation will be as follows; 
Each city and Town will be entit cd to one delegate, 
and one additional delegate for eveiy seventy-li e 
volts cast for Joshua L. Cham acrlain at the Uubet- 
na'oiial Election ot 18TG. A majority fraction ot 
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Com- 
mittees are requested to forward the nates ol I heir 
dele, a es to the chairman of the District Committee 
as soon as chosen. 
Ihe committee will be in session at the Hall on 
the day above Indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to re- 
ceive credentials. 
'Ihe apportionm. nt of delegates to the9evcralciths 
and tow ns in tie district is as fol ow-*. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
B il *win 3 Acton, 3 
Bridgion, 6 Allred, 3 
Brun.'Wick. 8 Berwick, 4 
Cape Elizabeth, 6 Blddeford, 1 
Casco, 2 Baxi u, 
Cumberland,’ 3 Cornish, 
Falmouth, 4 Diytm, 
Fr^ei ort, 6 Ediot, 
Gorham, 7 Hollis, 
Gray. 4 Ke^m-bunk, 
Hari swell, 3 K» ni ebunkport, * airisou, 3 Kirteiy, 6 
Na ie->, 2 Lebanon, New Gloucester. 4 Limerick, 
North Yarmouth 3 L ining on, 
Otistield, 3 L>m u, Fordan /, 38 N.wfield, 
Pownal, 3 North Berwick, 
Raymond, U 2 Parsonstield, 
Scarborough, 3 saco. 1 
Tobago, 2 Santod, 
Siandish, 5 Sliapleish, 
Wtstbrook, 9 Son in Berwick, 
Windham, 6 W iter borough, 
Yarmouth, 4 Wells, 
-York. 
139 
119 119 
Wrbole no. of delegafes.258 
M. A BLANCHARD, Portland, 
EDWIS B. SMI TH, Saco, Republican GEORGE LIBBY, Wes brook, 
GEO. a KNuWLTON, Alfred. District 
SAML A. HOLBROOK, F-eeport, JOti WENIWO >TH, Kitiery, Committee. 
LUTHER B LUNGS, ridgton. 
Will the Smile I'onTidf 
It is difficult to understand why so much 
importance is at'ached to tbe admission ot 
testimony to which the impeachment mana- 
gers have thought proper to object. The ob 
jections ot the managers have had reterence 
chiefly to considerations of economy in time 
and not, as we understand It, to tbe possibili- 
ty that members of the court would be influ- 
enced by irrelevant or frivolous testimony. 
Tbe principal charge for which Mr. Johnson 
is anaigned is one which is not to be strength- 
ened, on the one hanu, or invalidated, on the 
other, by any testimony wbicn wis not 
known to tbe Senate belore the trial com- 
menced. Tbe violation ot the tenure-of-offiee 
act is merely a question for legal judgm»nt, 
and has been before the Senate and the coun- 
try as a possible and on the whole lather 
probable event for many months. 
All speculations, therefore, favorable to 
the President, founded upon the liberal- 
ity of the Senators in admitting evidence, ap_ 
pear to be without foundation. Oflering lo 
bet ten thousand dollars is an old Democratic 
dodge, which has been resorted to hundreds 
ot times before. Rumors of the threatened 
withdrawal ot the aiticles by the managers 
are equally untrustworthy. If the allegations 
of those art cles had in tact been disproved 
by the President's counsel as thoroughly as 
Democratic politicians assert, the managers 
have other resources than an abandonment 
of the proseeutim. The articles as they now 
stand do not embrice a tithe of tbe olfences 
tbe commission of which lias made Andrew 
Johnson odious to the American people. The 
House of Representatives has reserved to it- 
self !iberty*to preseut articles in addition to 
those already under consideration. 
It is idle to talk of an acquittal on the 
charge of breaking the civil tenure law. But 
suppose that point conceded, wtiat possible 
deience could be devised to an article setting 
forth usurpation in dictating constitutions 
and .aws to the Southern States? In the 
minds of many of the protoundest constitu- 
tional lawyers in the country, that is the 
gravest misdemeanor 'liat has been cofmnit- 
ted by the present Executive. It a President 
of the United States can arrogate to himself 
the power to prescribe the qualifications ot 
voters and make such changes in the organic 
law oi States as seem good to him, independ- 
ent of the control of the legislative brvncli ol 
the government, centralization has indeed 
made greater j rogress than the most extrav- 
agant Democratic alarmist has yet dreamed. 
Nor is this the on'y count that can be add- 
ed to the indictment. The abuse of the par- 
doning power of which Mr. Johnson has 
been guilty might seive as the basis of an- 
other article. It is well known that counter- 
feiters of the national currency have been 
pardoned by tin Executive as last as the 
courts could convict, to the great additional 
embarrassment to the national finances. The 
surrender of vast amounts of pioperty be 
longing to the United States to Southern rail- 
road corporations, is another misdemeanor 
for which the President is clearly answerable. 
In fact, during his three years of official 
life ti Washington, Johnson has sinned so 
often and so grossly that men of ability and 
ccuruge like the impeachment managers can- 
not fail to make good before the Senate 
charges enough to Insuie bis removal Irom 
office. For the people the eleven articles al- 
ready presented are sufficient, and they 
ought to be sufficient for the Senate. How little that is favorable to the President can be 
inferred Irom rulings of the Senate adverse to 
the managers may be realized by considering 
that Sumner, whom no oue suspects of wav- 
ering, has voted persistently ter admitting all 
the testimony that is offered. 
Th«* Urowing ** tlU 
OMAHA AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
Omaha, Nbb., April 13,1808. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
A* this place has become one of considera- 
ble importance since the opening of the Union 
Pacific Kailroad, and has been, and still is the 
great centering poiut of all westward immi- 
gration, it may be interesting to soma of 
your readers, away down in Maine, to learn 
something of the place from one who has “been 
there.” 1'he city is situated ou the western 
hank ot the Missouri river, ou a high bluff, 
overlooking the river and some two hundred 
rods from it, while the levee lies between, ou 
which are built the tracks of the Pacific rail- 
road. 
Every day witnesses the arrival of hundreds 
of young men, from the East, wlm have lelt 
home, friends, social privilege", a.'l, and, tak- 
ing up the cry of Westward, Ho!” have coma 
hither, to seek homes and fortune in this new 
country, and that lying still west and now be- 
ing opened by the progress of the railroad to- 
ward the Pacific Ocean. I am informed that 
to-day, there are lrom fifteen hundred to two 
thousand yonng men here, seeking employ- 
ment, and finding noDe, and many of them 
with nomoneytopay their board, much less 
to take them away. A gentleman told me to- 
day that he ht d had his garden work* d over 
this spring, at least a dozen times, by men 
who had begged him for something to do, and 
rather than offer them charity, be let them 
dig over his garden and then gave them 
enough to keep along tor awhile. 
During last year, large numbers left MaiDe 
for Omaha, and still larger numbers have got 
it on the brain”.’ and it is more particularly 
for the benefit of these, that I write. 
That Council Bluffs is one day to become a 
place of 1 rge commercial importance as a dis- 
tributing point lor the immense country lying 
beyond cannot be denied, for its natural posi- 
tion on the Missouri opening it to communica- 
tion with the outer world by water, aud the 
various lines of rai roal centering there, com- 
bine to give it such advantages as are enjoyed 
by no place west ot Chicago. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 
is situated across the river in Iowa and cer- 
tainly is a place of great promise. There is a 
feeling of intense rivalry existing between 
the two places which to an outsider is quite 
amusing. Boih claim the victory In the re- 
cent location of the great bridge, across tbs 
Missouri and the people of each seem lo think 
it will build them up and kill their neighbor’s 
prosperity, 
To mu-it seems that the interests of Council 
Bluff* and Omaha are identical, and they 
should lay aside all feelings of petty rivalry, 
and go to work to secure whatever of advan- 
tage they can from their natural positions. 
Through the courtesy of J. W. Palmar, Esq., 
I was shown what has already been done aud 
projected for the advancement of the inter- 
ests ot the city, which already dreams of be- 
coming the national capital. 
A great many buildings are going up this 
season in Council Bluff-, as well as in Omaha, 
and great activity in real estate prevails, 
George Francis Train’s “corner lots” are in 
good demand. A portion of the south part of 
the city is called “Trainville,” in hanar of the 
distinguished gentleman recently lying in 
“durance vile” across the Atlantic. 
In view of what I have been ablo to learn 
by observation and inquiry during a three 
days’ sojourn here I would say to any who 
contemplate coming to Omaha, “Don’t come 
unless you have suffi iont mon-y to pay yoar 
wa\ for some weeks if nothing turns up be- 
fore.” 
I go down the river tr-day to Nebraska city 
and back to Chicago, my present home, 
through Missouri, via St. Joseph. 
_J. H. C. G. 
V arictie^. 
—On Saturday of last week a fine bunch of 
he anemone was ga;hered from the woodland 
if E. R. Madge, in Swam nscott, Mass. Not- 
withstanding th<* four inches of snow with 
which the late storm completely covered them, 
hey appeared quite fresh and fragrant. 
—A French paper announces the death of 
lolonel Jomard, the last survivor of Napole* 
in's battle ol the Pyramids, at the age of 83 
rears. 
—We were quite right in asserting that the 
irst May-flowers are not necessarily tho 
sweetest. Nothing could be sweeter than the 
cluster which certain fair and gentle bands 
have laid upon our table, and which hr g)it»n 
our dull sanctum with their bloom and fra- 
grance. What charming flowers they are! So 
delicate and modest, yet so courageous, brav- 
ing the cold east winds and the unmelted 
-nows to bring the'r off Ting of beauty and 
sweetness. No wonder they are the best be- 
loved of all New England's floral children. 
—Miss Abbv Mills, the school teacher, who 
disappeared unaccountably trom Boston a few 
days ago, has been found among friends in 
New York. 
—Rev. Theo. L. Cuylcr’s advice to young la- 
dies is not to clasp the hand which clasps a 
whiskey glass, nor to lean upon the arm which 
leans upon the bar. 
—A quack doctor recently rode through the 
Btreets of Golconda, Iii., blowing a long tin 
horn, while an associate followed playing on 
the banjo and singing comic songs. 
—The Canadian papers are uearly barren of 
news. They talk of nothing but Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee. 
—College loarning, says Beecher, is vary 
much like suow, and the more a man has of 
it tho less can the soil produce. It’.- not till 
practical life melts it that the ground yields 
anything. Men get over it quicker in some 
kinds of business than in others. The college 
sticks longest on ministers and schoolmasters; 
next, to lawyets; not mush to doctors; and 
none at all to merchants and gentlemen. 
—At a public school exhibition in a Michi- 
gan village, one of the visitors made a brief 
address to the pupils on the necessity of obey- 
ing their teachers and growing up loyal and 
useful citizens. To give emphasis to his re- 
marks, ho pointed to a large national flag 
spread on one side of the room, and iiquired, 
“Boys, what is that flag lor?" A little urchin, 
who understood “the situation" ot the house 
better than the speaker, promptly answered, 
“To cover up the dirt, sir.” 
—A French translation of the last novel of 
Toui genet has just appeared under the title 
of “FutnCe,” and is very well spoken of. 
Though a Russian story, like liis “Fathers and 
Sons,” the scenes are mostly laid at Baden, 
and among the little colony ol his country- 
men residing there. We presume the book 
will soon be translated into English, either 
here or in England. 
—The Independent learns that the report* 
of the illness of Rev. Dr. Stone of San Fran- 
cisco, which have obtained wide currency, aro 
great exaggerations of the troth, 
—With the May number Harper’s Monthly 
reaches the mature age of eigh'een years. 
—Mr. Andrew Downs, proprietor of the al- 
ready somewhat lauious Zoological Gardena 
at Ha itax, Nova Scotia, has just arrived in 
New York in charge ot two living moose, 
m le and female, which he has procured trom 
their naiive forests, for the King of Italy. The 
animals are less than two years old, and stand 
about six feet high at the shoulder. Tbey can 
browse at a height of nine feet. They are as 
gentle as lambs, and allow themselves to be 
londled freely. 
—Two physicians are attending a rheumat- 
ic patient at Bloomington, Indiana, and the 
local paper asserts that Dr. Miller’i side of the 
man is getting along very well, hat the other 
side, in charge of Dr. Turner, has not been 
heard from. 
— lu a certain family, not long since, a pa.r 
of twins made their appearance, and, as a 
matter of course, were shown 
to tbeir little 
sister d! tour years. Now. it 
so happened that 
whenever a rather prolific cat ot the house- 
hold had kittens, ono 
ot them, of course the 
prettiest, was saved, 
and the balance were 
drowned. When the twins 
were shown the 
child by their happv father, 
little L- look- 
ed at them long 
and earnestly, and at length 
putting her little linger on the cheek ot one 
ol them, looktd up and said, with all the se- 
riousness possible, “Papa, I think we’li save 
this one." _ 
—It is understood at Washington that the 
Arlington estate will he divided soon into 
small farms and sold to the freedmen. Gen. 
Lae is not known to have made the least effort 
to recover the property which he forteited by 
his treason. The fan ily mansion is in a 
ruin- 
ous condition, and the fine shade 
trees have 
nearly disappeared. 
—The Mobile Tribune prays to be cleh’erod 
from “shoe-peg civihsution." No one 
will ob- 
ject to the editor going barefooted. 
T IIK PBESS. 
Monday Morningr, / pril z.0. 1868, 
First Page to-day—Will the Senate 
Convict? Omaha and Council Bluffs; Vari- 
eties. 
Fourth Page—Easter Week; a We'l-order- 
ed Printing Office; Charms; a Parisisn Ro- 
mance; Chopping as a Curative. 
It will take some time for the Conservatives 
to possess themselves of the United States 
Senate at their present rate ot progress. The 
election in Wisconsin shows what Doolittle 
may expect. Dixon is already doomed. Nor- 
ton of Minnesota and Patterson of Tennessee, 
two Johnson Republicans, and Hendricks cl 
Indiana, a genuine Democrat, are morally sure 
of having Republican successors. 
Reconstruction is now going on wiili con- 
siderable rapidity. Arkansas has lulfilled a I 
the conditions imposed by acts oi Congress, 
and elected all her Senators and Representa- 
tives. South Carolina has adopted the new 
constitution and elected Republican State 
officers ahd Congressmen. The Louisiana 
election closed Saturday, and unless the in- 
fluence of the President's appointees, and dis- 
sensions among the Republicans themselves 
have demoralized the Union party, another 
liberal constitution has been adopted. The 
dispatch which says that many ot the negroes 
in Louisiana voted the Democratic ticket will 
probably be explained by the tact that they 
voted for Judge Taliaferro-pronounced Tole- 
ver—who is an independent candidate und 
nomewbat conservative, but by no means a 
Democrat. The Georgia Constitutional Con- 
vention will coinmencs to-day and the North 
Carolina election to morrow. 
Illustrative or Prejudice.—Under the 
title Illustrative of Negro Government,” the 
Argus prims a communication, ot which the 
following is the imoortant part: 
The schooner Maria A. Hopkins, (175 tons) 
of VVinterport, Gaptaiu Josuua Hopkins o. 
Hampden, a new and superior vessel of hei 
Class, sailed from the Penobscot last Novem 
her, for the West Indies, touching at New 
York, Nnrlolk and Antigua; tour days out 
from which tor Uiemuogos, and some thirty 
miles from Auxeayes, on the night oi January 
?6th, went asiioto at the east end of Fool ’s 
Eock, island of Ashe, in consequence of thy 
extinguishment of the light ouhr Vaclle i«- 
Inn I, a light officially established, but unoffi- 
cially discontinued that navigators might 0 
misled and the independent negroes have tin 
opportunity ot nlunlering wrecked and disa 
bled vessels, as Capt. H. believes from the best 
information he could obtain and trom what 
befel him. Tne next day alter the night ot the 
disaster he went to Auxeayes tor assistance, 
hut unable to obtain boats or men he returned 
to his Vessel, where he found several bundle 
negroes had gathered, plundering and carry- 
ing off everything, shiy stores, clothing, and 
the entire finish of the cab n, telling the 
masts, and leaving nothing of any value to 
them. 
In conclusion the correspondent asks if the 
American government will take immediate 
steps against Hayti lor this outrage, or devote 
itself to the more congenial labor ot establish- 
ing “other negro governments.” And this is 
where the unreasoning and criminal prejudice- 
shows itself. Because England and France: 
during the late war, connived at outrages on 
our commerce tar more extensive and quite as 
atrocious as this, no one thought of making 
the whole white race responsible, and regard- 
ing the facts as “illustrative of white govern- 
ment.” The barbarians of Hayti did this 
thing, because they are barbarians, and not 
because they are black. The herbaria js ol 
the Southern States that steal out of their se 
cret midnight haunts to terrify and murder 
their neighbors, do not therefore bring the 
whole white race under reproach. The white 
mob of New York in 1863 did a thing infinite- 
ly worse than plundering a merchant ship.— 
They burned orphan asylums and murdered 
men against whom they had no shadow oi 
cause of complaint. Now would the Argus 
like to have the circumstances of the New 
York anti-draft riots regarded as “illustrative 
of a white man’s government?” 
I.egialnlion in IVcw York. 
The testimony of Mr, Glenn before the com- 
mittee ot the New York legislature, appoint- 
ed to investigate the charges made by that 
gentleman against some of his fellow members, 
presents a lively picture of the manner in 
which the great railroad monopolies cany 
their points at Albany. Mr. Glenn said: 
Just as I passed into the cloak room, Lewis 
took hold of my cloak and hauled me one side 
arid said, “I v ant to talk to you.” We got up 
close to the wall and says lie, “I don’t wen' 
you to he offended.” “Oh no. said I. He be- 
gan light away and told me—I may not word 
it just exactly as it was—but he said that the 
rad road leport was to be against the Erie road, 
and slid he. “Wo want it adopted,” and salu 
he. “If it is adonted that will end the thing.” 
Said he, “If you will vote tor it you shall ll;iv 
8300.” He said, “The committee held bacl 
the report last night, waiting to hear wliai 
the Erie road would do. and they brought for 
ward no money, and the committee is going tu 
report against them. * * * 
By-and-by Frear came out and said, What 
this man says,” nodding his head to Lawis. “ is all right. We waut ihe Erie Railroad re: 
port adopted, and if you will vote lor it you 
Bhall have what this man says.” That is the 
Very words. 
Mr. Glenn’s reward for making ihese revela- 
tions was a forced resignation which was vir- 
tual expulsion. 
Crucial Fieuiout 
General Jonn C. Fremont, who several 
times during the last twenty years has 
concentrated upon himself no inconsider- 
able share of public attention, has a trick 
of withdrawing periodically from view and 
then reappearing in connection with 
some important public enterprise. We learn 
irom the Philadelphia Press that Fremont is 
now in Washington preparing to advocate be- 
fore Congress the passage of a bill granting 
public lands to the Memphis, El Paso and Pa- 
cific railroad. Among the various Pacific 
railroad schemes this is by no means the least 
important and comprehensive in its designs. 
It contemplates the construction of a contin- 
uous line of railroad and telegraph from Jefier- 
son, Texas, to San Diego, California,by way ol 
El Paso. It is intended ultimately to form 
connections for this road with Norfolk, Vir- 
ginia, or some other point on the Atlantic 
coast, south of Washington, the whole line 
to he known as the Southern Trans-Contiuen- 
tal Railway. If Gen. Fremont’s great execu- 
tive ability and tireless energy give him suc- 
cess in this enterprise he will have repaid the 
South ten-fold for all the injury that he ever 
inflicted upon it. 
Political Notes. 
The Iron Age, the organ of perhaps the 
most weighty business interest of the land, 
comes out with a temperate, well-weighed 
leader, demanding iu the name of the busi- 
ness of the country the prompt disposition of 
the case of Andrew Johnson. 
A Washington dispatch, after quoting some 
of the rumors circulated by Democrats up- 
setting the position of several Republican 
Senators, says that11 true, sensible Republicans 
laugh at them, aud are willing to wait the re- 
sult.” 
The report that the Republican Convention 
at Auburn on the 6th ot May is to select a 
candidate for Representative in Congress is 
incorrect. The call is simply for a convention 
to select delegates to represent the Second 
D strict in the National Republican Conven- 
tion at Chicago. 
Mr. B. F. Rice and Alexander McDonald, 
the newly elected Arkaasas Senators, are 
spoken of as meu welt qualified to fill the po- 
sition to which they have been chosen. Mr. 
Rice is Chairman of the Republican State 
Committee aud Mr. McDonald is president ol 
tho first National Bank of Litt.e Rock. 
Three sleamboat crews of roo^tabouts voted 
In the First Ward of Dubuque, Iowa, on the 
6th inst. The Times says: “No one ot thorn 
■was more entitled (o vote here than is Jeff. 
Davis to a seat in Heaven, but still they voti d 
the Democratic ticket, of course.” 
a ota e Convention of farmers and working- 
men was held at Decatur, III., on Tuesday, about five hundred delegates being in attend- 
ance. Resolutions were adopted declaring that as all the Governors of Illinois have been 
lawyers, R ts hut just and right that a farmer 
should he the Republican candidate the pres- 
ent year, and recommending Hon. Harrison 
Noble for the position. 
The arguments in the impeachment case are 
expected to occupy a week. The present ar- 
rangement is that only two gentlemen shall 
speak on each side. 
General Wickham, one of Lee’s ablest bri-. 
alier generals, has announced his determina. 
tiou to act with the Republican party. He is 
severely censured by the cx-Coufedcrates of 
Virginia. 
The contest between the friends of Bucking- 
ham, Plan and Hawley over the Connecticut 
Senator-hip threatens to be a warm one. 
There seems to be a pretty large sprinkling of Maine men in nearly all the Southern 
States. One Ayer, formerly of this State, rep- resents Northumberland,Lancaster and West- 
moreland counties in the Virginia convention. The majority of Gov. English in tho th 
Vilest wards ot Hartford and New Haven was 
larger than his aggregate majority in the who'e 
State. 
The name of Hon. Wm. P. Frye of Lewis- 
ton is added to the list of candidates for the 
Republican nomination in the Second Con- 
gressional Distriot. 
Mbs. Kecklf.y’s book is beginning to be 
quoted. She writes of Jefferson Davis and 
Abraham Lincoln, having lived in the fami- 
lies of both. Among other things she says 
that Mr. Lincoln, on tho morning o: bis un- 
timely death, took up a portrait of General 
Lee, scanned the face thoughtfully and said, 
“it is a good face; it is the face of a noblo, 
brave mat. I am glad that the war it 
over at last.” Addressing his son Robert he 
said: “Well, my son, you have now returned 
safely from the front. The war is now closed, 
and wa will soon live in peace with the brave 
men that have been fighting against us. I 
trust that the era of good feeling has return- 
ed with the close of the war, and that hence- 
forth we shall live in peace.” Mr. Lincoln 
may or may not have uttered these words 
They comport well enough with the humane 
and charitable spirit which was his most strik- 
ing characteristic, but them is a 1 ouch of the 
sentimental and a suggestion ol the dramatic 
in the expressions quoted that are not like h s 
common discourse. Referring to the anecdote 
the New Yoik Times says, in a spirit that is 
perfectly chatacteristic,“Were President Lin- 
coln not dead, he would for such sayings and 
thoughts as these be denounced as a first- 
class, double-dyed traitor by those who have 
now the hypocrisy to pretend reverence for 
his memory.” This is a gratuitous slander up- 
oa the Northern people. The kiudly feeling 
expressed by the martyr President in the mo- 
ment of victory was an exact index of the 
feeling of the whole country, and found an 
echo in every heart. The close of the great 
struggle lett the victorious party as tender- 
hearted as children, ready to forget and tor- 
give, and lo" most men it has beeu one ol the 
bitterest experiences of their political life to 
find that the Southern people reject with scorn 
the proffered friendship of the North and pre- 
fer to keep alive the tiresome animosities of 
tho past. 
Sensible View of the Negro Question.— 
Fred Douglass, iu a late lecture in Philadel- 
phia, spoke thus in relation to wbat he re- 
gards as the rights and duties of his colored 
brethren: 
Do not wait until some one puts a spring- 
-baard under you an I lifts you up. If a 
man can get up himself he will always he 
helped, hut if he can’t he will he pushed uowu. 
Il seems hard, but it will strengthen a man.lo 
do this. 1 am for making every man responsi- 
ble for himself. There is no excuse for not 
using the power with which Nature has en- 
dowed a man. I may be asked, “Would you 
unpl.v this to the colored people?” I certainly 
would. 
My theory is: Give him a full chance—give 
fair play, anil let him alone If he lives, very 
well; if he dies, equally well. If he can’t 
stand up, let him go down. The difficulty 
with file colored mail is that you will keep 
doing wilh him all the time. We want you to 
slot) this doing. Let him alone. Do justice it 
the heavens tall; hut they won’t. Give him 
fair play. If lie lives, rejoice; if he dies, 
equally well. The Lord’s will be done. 
If you see him on the way to school, let him 
alone. Do not say you won’t send your chil- 
dren to the school where he goes. Il he wants 
to drink at the fount of learning, let him alone. 
God gave him intelligence, and the capability 
of its being enlarged by knowledge; let him 
alone. Il he wants to work, he has goodslout 
arms and elbows; let him alone. If he goes 
to the ballot box, let him alone. If he wants 
to go to Congress, as I do, let him alone. If 1 
can stand Congress, Congress ought to stand 
me. The whole thing is wrapped tip in—Let 
him alone. The cry now is, where will we 
put this ugly baby oi our country? If the mgis 
of the Government protects us-let us alone. 
Are your taste aud privileges superior to God 
that you should oppose his will? It is not 
necessary to organize ourFreedmen’s Bureaus 
and civil rights hills. A Copperhead would 
perhaps agree with me in the first part, but 
not wilh my deductions. Another po tit in 
self-made men is necessity. Thackeray says: 
“All men are as lazy as they can afford to be.” 
1 have seen men more so. All men come un- 
der this head of necessilv. Ofen a strong 
man is not conscious of his power. A man 
never knows his strength of grip until life or 
limb is in peril. Something is apt to he done 
wheu something is absolutely necessary. 
Brilliant Scene in the Senate.— The 
Washington correspondent of the Boston Ad- 
vertiser, writing under date of Apr. 17th, says: 
The Senate Chamber presented tn-day rath- 
er more the appearance of the grand spectacle 
which the iuiaginaiiou likes to picture in con- 
nection with the impeachment trial that it has 
done on any former occasion. The galleries 
weie densely packed with ladies, many of them 
in the bright costumes which the clear sty 
and June-like armosphe’-e made, for the first 
lime this season, entirely appropiiate. On ihe 
floor, beside the u-ual participants in the pro- 
ceedings, were ail the members of the cabinet 
Mr. Seward, with the marks of Payne’s dagger 
slill plainly visible on his cheek, sat most oi 
the time in close neighborhood and social con- 
versation with Thud. Stevens. The silvery 
oearcl aud benign, patriarchal aspect of Mr. 
Welles; the burly form of Mr. McCulloch; 
ihe less noticeable figures ef Mr 
Browning and ■ r. BandaII —were all pointed 
out ty those familiar with Washington celeb- 
rities to the greater uumberwhoieacqu»in- 
arice extends oDiy to the usual actors in the 
.-cones at the Capitol. Lieutenam-Gencral 
Sherman sat, in citizen’s dress, at the side o 
uis brother, ihe Senator, having still furthci 
postponed his relirfn to the Ii dian country ai 
the icqm-st ol ihe President’s counsel. Tie 
number of members ot the House present wu: 
much larger than it lias been lor the last fort 
night, as the representatives are returning to 
the city in anticipation of the early tormina 
ion ot the trial. The whole chamber was an 
interesting and brilliant sight, aud it lieedeil 
nut a few more figures, such as the impeached 
President aud the single uncongenial Secreta- 
ry whose tenure ot iffiee minis the main ~ub 
ject of the ii vestigatmu, lo make it an ideal 
study lor a grand historical painting. 
The Ku-Klux-Klan. A writer in tie 
New York Herald, who claims to he one oi 
■ he leaders in this organization, explains ai 
length its character, ends aud aims. Among 
oth.r statements the writei says:— 
What, then, oi the Ku-Klux-Klan? Is it a 
myth or a stern reality? W< answer that it is 
a great and unconquerable ^ organization. It ts 
uot confined exclusively to any State or Ter- 
ritoiy of the American Union, but has 
strength and form wherever the flag of the 
American Pepublic is recognized as the em- 
blem of constitutional liberty. In some loca- 
tions the organization is much more powerful 
than in others. It is stronger in Kentucky 
than in a y other Str e; Team si e nix Mis- 
settri third, Virginia fourth, Aiurylanu fifth, 
New York sixth. There is not a department 
of the Federal Government, of the At my and 
Navy that has not a potent membership. 
Comederate and Fed ual soliders, Confederate 
aud Federal sailors, alike vie in tee objects and purposes of the organization. 
The ICu-klux-Klan is, therefore, a secret po- lit.cal organization, the result of necessity, 
the sole object of ivhich is to thwart Badici’l 
ism, arrest negro domination in the South, 
uegro equality in the Forth, perpetuate the 
Federal Union aud prese rve the Const fution 
as the fathers m.lde it And whoever asserts 
the contrary at era a falsehood. That the 
Ku-Klux Klan have secrets unknown to the 
uninitiated is not denied; so have the ancient* 
orders of Free Masonry, Odd Fellowship aud 
other secret ord-rs and societies; but like 
Free Masonry and Odd Fellowship the objects 
ml purposes ot the Ku-Klnx Klau h-ve thus 
beeu for the first time official,y promulgated. 
The incredulous aud guilty may carp aud 
misrepresent; but the wicked, ungodly, and 
the perjured will soon feel the keen edge ot 
the sickle and the invisible boring of the white 
ant. 
Let the coffin he closed. 
It is stated that there were seven hundred 
suicides in Paris during llie last year in a pop 
ulation of two millious. We hope Maine is 
not running a race with Paris in the matter of 
suicides, as it is with Illinois with respect to 
divorces, but it is significant that our State 
exchanges for a single day this week brought 
news oi four instances of self-destruction. If 
that rate were maintained throughout the 
year it would give a larger number relative to 
the populapou than Paris. 
Persons who like to make a study of such 
subjects will he struck with a curious fact in 
relation to the suicide record of Saturday* 
One man, it appears, bung htgiself because 
his wife was sick aud not expected to recover, 
and another, mentioned in the next para- 
graph, took poison because he didn’t want to 
live with his wile. 
That wretched Louis Buonaparte has got 
his cousin mado a cardinal for the purpose of 
having him elected Pope, when Pius Ninth 
dies. If this plan succeeds the French pro- 
tectorate of Itirae will continue indefinimy. 
Bjtt there is sour hope that the Buonapartes 
will not survive the Pope. Eight hundred 
women sang the Marseillaise the other day, 
an 1 when that sound is beard in France, mon- 
archies always look out for showers. 
Tins Chicago Post most appropriately heads 
the melange of telegraphic news irom the 
West Indies, Mexico and South America, 
‘‘Stuff, our Wednesday’s D:sh of Hayti, St 
D mingo, Venezuela etc.” If there is a coun 
try south of the Bio Grande in which there is 
no fi.at class revolution either in progress or 
Impending or just over, it is one with which 
the public is not acquainted. 
Appropb tations for the Improviient of 
Maine Ki vers.—The House Commitue on 
Commerce bas agreed to recommend the fol- 
lowing appropriations for the improvement of 
the inland navigation of Maine: improvement of Saco river $20,0C0; Kennebec river, $3000; Peuobscot river, 830,COO; Gut, opposite Bath, 
$0,500; of Union river, $20,000. 
Patents. Among the pa-ents issued dur- 
ng the week ending April 14th, 1838, was one 
tr Marshall Morse and p. \v. Sawyer, of Gray 
for improvement in churns; to Samuel Dar- 
ling and E. Hall of Bangor, for improved ink- 
stands; to Dallas Knowlton ot Liberty, for im- 
provement in stove-pipe drums. 
The MgGee Murder.- There is a report 
that the assassination of D’Arcy McGee 
was plotted in New York and approved by a 
committee in Montreal. 
The Irish Question.—Mr. Lowe lately 
madd the following concise statement of the 
Irish Church question in the House of Com- 
mons : 
If we taVe the Census of 1861 as our guide, 
we shall find that every hundred average 
Irishmen are divided in ih'S manner—seven 
ly-eight will be Roman Catholic who have no 
assistance at all toward the support ot their 
religion, twelve will be members of the Irish 
Church, as it is called, who receive State as- 
sistance toward the support of their religion, 
none will be Presbyterians who receive an 
endowment of bribe, in order ta induce them 
to acquiesce in the existence of the State 
Church, and one per cent, will consist of 
wait's andst ays made up of other diffwent and 
minor s«*cfs. There is a simple eloquence 
about the-e figures wnich goes to my heart 
and the most elaborate argument can scarcely 
add to their force. They do not however, by 
any means state the wi ole case agaiust the 
Church. The twelve per cenf, who belong to 
the Established Cunreli are, upon the whole, 
the richest part of the Irish com nuu ty, awd 
are, therefore, the best able to maintain an 
Establishment ot their own, while the seven- 
ty-eight per cent, who belong to the Roman 
Catholic Church, and who receive nothing, 
form the poorest part of the Irish community 
and are the least able to maintain a Church 
of t leir own. It is impossible to recur to these 
nit' without being lemmded of Dives and 
Lazarus, only Lazarus was allowed to eat ot 
the crumbs which fell from the lich man’s ta- 
ble, while the Irish Laz irus gets nothing. 
The Erie Railway Disaster.—A letter 
f om Port Jervis says: 
The scenes in the Delaware House are truly 
horrible; irom eve y room groans and larneu- 
tations proeed, and burses are seen hurrying 
to and Iro, doing all in their power to alleviate 
the slittering. At the depot the sight that 
everywhere '.use's tha eye is heart-rending. 
Hundreds of anxious people are crowding 
round it to learn some tidings ot friends sup- 
Dosed to have been on boaid, and the cries 
and tears ot those who recognize iu the rooiL- 
iull of mutilated corpses some dear relative, 
would move a heart of stone. But with all 
this there is much disgusting curiosity dis- 
played hv many. Men, women and children 
are peeping iu at every crack to gratify a mor- 
bid appetite for the horrible. 
One or two cases connected with this dread- 
tul accident it almost makes the heart sick to 
dwell upon. A Mr. Snow, with his wife and 
seven young chiiuren, were on their way to 
Cal foruia, lull of life aud bright prospects for 
the luture. Last night the mother and wife 
lay dead; the father is badly injured, and eve- 
ry one of tbo childteu more or less hurt, 
though none of them badly, we are glad to 
say. A Mr. Ho.vt, wife and two daughters, one 
of t hem a young lady, were on their way to 
N. w York. Last nitrh't the father aud mother 
were uuuibeiod with the deau, and both the 
daughters slightly injured. The escape ot the 
youngest is truly miraculous; she was lying 
n the seat with her head in tier mother’s lap 
at the time of the accident. The mother was 
killed, the daughter slightly hurt. The other 
daughter was seated at a little distance from 
her father, aud ai-o made a narrow escape. 
A Curious Story.—The New York corres- 
pondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer is respon- 
sible for the lollowiiig curious itory: 
Every one knows of Enas Howe, the famous 
sewing-machine mao, who died at Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, a few mouths ago, and who was 
supposed to be worth at least tour or five mil- 
lions. He had long enjoyed a monopoly of his 
lucrative trade, and had a patent that brought 
him one doliar for every sewing machine made 
iu the United States. When his estate was 
settled, his executors declared that it was not 
worth more than §600,000, at which his heirs 
raised a huge outcry, charging the executors 
with fraud of tiie most gigaulio character. 
Legal examination was made, and the figure- 
proved (instead ot larger than bad been stated) 
to he represe leu b.v zero, a number of debts 
having iie.u discovered that were before uu- 
known. This is the story in the vicinity of 
Bridgeport, and the heirs ot Elias Howe, who 
had expected' to be made rich by legacies, are 
doomed to dreadful disappointment. 
What became of all Howe’s mouey is a 
question no oue seems able to answer. Some 
say he paid so much to the Washington lobby 
that lie was beggared; others say he lived too 
extravagantly to save anything, aud others 
again that he gamble l and buught lottery 
tickets lor many years previous to his demise. 
It is uot probatle that any ot these allega- 
tions are true, and consequently the mystery 
is deeper than ever. The wooden nutmeg 
State is in a sore quandary about Howe’s lor- 
tuue, aud it is singular iudetd that a man 
whose annual income must buve been §400.000 
to S500;0C0, should be iouud insolvent at his 
death. 
■Ilaine Conference— Fourth Itay’t Fro* 
reeding*. 
Brunswick, April 18, 1868. 
7’o the Editor of the Press: 
Yesterday in the afternoon a meeting was 
held by the lay delegates, Kev. C. Manger in 
the chair. The theme was lay delegation, and 
t he ad vantages of this proposed modification 
were presented in an abl<* manner by Prof. 
Vail, Hon. J. J. Perry, Hou. Elisha Clark, 
Capf. C. Sturlevant and others. 
Their views were opposed by Kev. Wm. 
McDonald and some others, and the debate 
was very spirited, showing that there is pow- 
erful opposition to be overcome before the dis- 
cipline of the church ifill be changed in the 
manner proposed. Both sides of the question 
were ably presented, but “when Green meets 
Greek, &e.,” aud so both uarties found it. 
Iu the evening an educational meeting was 
Held, and nddTCcSes were-presented by Rev. 
S. Allen. Hathaway, Keyes, Dr. Warren from 
Boston and R. v. G. Pratt from the East Maine 
Conlerence. 
There is a very deep religious interest at 
tiiiding the meetings, and those at 5 o’clock in 
Ihe morning are vety tully attended. There 
has been much religious interest in this place 
for some time past, and it is evidently increas- 
ing. 
This morning the conference was opened 
with religious services, conducted by C. W. 
Moor, the Bishop presiding. H. B. Abbott 
was granted leave of absence. The committee 
on the Preachers’Aid Society, and on popular 
amusements made their reports. The vote of 
yesterday, making A. P. Hillman supernum- 
erary, was recousiuered and be was made su- 
perannuated. 
The report on lay delegation was presented 
byC. Munger. It was a written document, 
careiuliy prepared, presenting iu a very 
forcible and eloquent manner the history ol 
the movement, its results thus far and the 
probable result in the future. 
The eonfereuce proceeded to choose dele- 
gates to the General Conference to be held in 
Chicago the first of May. One representative 
or every thirty members of conference being 
the ratio of reprt seutai ion the Bishop gave 
notice that onr number allowed four delegates 
D. B. Bandall, S. Allen aud Br. Lufkin were 
chosen tellers to receive and count the votes. 
The tellers came in and reported the following 
result: 
H. P. Jones, C. Munger, J. Colby and C. P. 
Allen were declared du'y elected. 
Kev. S. Vail was made supernumerary and 
he left without an appointment. 
It is doubtful if we get our appointments on 
Monday, as many came prepared to make 
speeches on lay delegation their health and 
requires that they should be delivered. 
S. F. W. 
State News. 
ANDBOSCOUGIN COUNTY. 
Tlie Lewiston Journal says the body of the 
Brown buy, who was drowned by breaking 
through the ice while skating last Thanksgiv- 
ing day, was found Thursday afternoon at the 
“Rips,” about a mile aud a half below the 
Lewiston bridge. 
The Journal states that as a gentleman and 
lady were walkiug on one of the upper streets 
iu Auburn an evening or two since, they were 
startled by the "ping” so well known to our 
soldiets. and a bullet passing ,ju it over their 
heads buried itself in the mud immediately 
in front of ihem. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Waterville Mail says on Saturday. 
11th inst., MeCiillis Scribner, a lad about 15 
years old, sou of the late Col. E. H. Scribner, 
in company with two assuciatesjrvas in a boat 
n ar the Marstou bridge, on theMessalonskee, 
inquest of game, and iu springing from the 
boat to the shore his gun was accidentally dis- 
j chaiged while bis right hand was over the 
muzz e. The whole charge of buckshot, with 
wadding and burning powder, entered the 
hand at the palm aud pas-ed up in the centre 
of the wrist hall way to the elbow, shattering 
all the bones, muscles, veins and arteries in its 
way, and making an opening, from entrance 
to exit.iarge enough to pass theb.rrel of his 
gun. He was assisted home by his compan- 
ions, and his wound was dressed by Dr. Cros- 
by; since which time he is reported doing 
Well, though in lunch danger of secondary 
hemorrhage, which would demand immediate 
amputation. 
The Gardiner Reporter S'ys the Directors ol 
i the Oakland Bank ul that c.iy have declared 
a final dividend of Us profits ol $284 per share, 
payable ou and alter Monday the 20th instant. 
Tins hank was in operation ten years, and 
during ibat fine paid an average oi 812 per 
cent, per annum in dividends to Us stock- 
holder ; and on the final winding up of the hank fluid 18 4-5 per cent, surplus. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
! The Rockland Patriot says the house of Mr. 
John Whaling, in that city, was burnt on 
; Thursday night. The fire originated in his 1 sleeping room, in which be had $300 in bills 
and $110 in gold. He had barely time to escape with his family, aud the money was lost. 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
A little son o! Daniel H. Blake, of South 
Paris, aged 12 years, met with a severe a°ci- 
dem on the 2d iust, in the stave mill of the 
Paris Flouring Companv, at that place. He 
I had been at work there, and while passing by ihe circular saw hit bis left hand, and com- 
pletely eutefl the thumb aud first two tillfrers. 
Ou the 10 h inst an accident of a similar”na- 
ture oceum d to another boy, named John 
Webster, who was abo at work in the same 
mill. He had the three fingers ol the left 
hand taken off, says the Oxford Democrat; 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says Friday morning the 
j Augusta stage run iuto a hole near Hampden I Burner, throwing the driver from the box be- 
tweeu the horses. The horses commenced 
I kicking lutiously and ran away, smashing 1 up a carriage containing two meD. Tbe drf- 
] ver hold on to the reins until the wheels ran 
| over him. We believe none of the parties l were seriously injured. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisements ibis Day. 
KNTRBTAINMRNT COLUMN. 
Deering Hall—Theatre. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Lemons—E. M. ratten & Co. 
Sheriff's -iale F. u. Bailey. 
Casco Oil Co. Proj eriy—E. M. Patten & Co. 
-JEW ADVERTIKEMENT COLUMN. 
Unnn Pacific Rai’road—J. J. Cisco, 
House for Sa'e—G. R Davis & Co. 
Engineers—Bonnell & P lham. 
Boarders Wanted. 
BryaniV Pond House—N. B. Crockett, 
leathersR novated—I. W. barker. 
House io Rent—W. H. Jerris. 
Dissolution Fab\an .v Parker. 
House and Land f »r Sale—S. E. Wheeler. 
Room Papers—J F. a>>d & < o. 
Shoits—Webb, Fogg & Freeman. 
Momr al Oce in Meamsi ip o. 
Civil Engineer—Chas. H. Howe. 
The Daily and Maine State Press 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fes- 
senden Bro«., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ol 
Cl. M. Curti.-, and at Po« Hand & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddetlnl, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco oi'J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Watervillc, ot J. S. Carter. 
At Gorhaiu ot News Agent. 
At Bath ol J. O. Sli iw. 
Hotel Proprietorn. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
and loca ion ot their hotel published in the 
Press under the head oi Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance ot their 
subscription without charge. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
APRIL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PBESIDIKO. 
Satcp.dav.—Alvi G. Morrison libellant vs. Ruth 
S. Morrison. Libel for divorce; ciuse desertion. 
Divorce denied. LibeUant ordered to pay the costs. 
Harmon. Littlefields. 
The trial of the case of Knight vs. Smith was re- 
sume!. After a protracted examination of Mr. 
Smith and the introduction of the records of the 
Presuo pscot Land and Water Power Company, the 
case was withdrawn from the jury and goes up ou re- 
port. 
No. 607.-Aaron H. Iogalls vs. Albert Fogg & als. 
Act oa to recover a balance alleged to be duo on a 
contract for peeling au>l preparing hemlock bark. 
The defence is that the work was improperly per- 
formed. On trial. 
Li ttlefitlds. Harmon. 
Tue t .dinwing cases have been assigned and will be 
tried in their order, as f llows. 
No. 68—Morrill v. Shatt ck, Monday. 
100— Knight v. Ayers & a.s Monday. 
101— Knight v. smith, Monday. 
113— O’Lary v. K'lday, Tuesday. 
125—Smith v. Knight, Wednesday. 
161— Trefethen v Brackett & als.. Wednesday. 
162— Tjw sburv v. chase, Wecluesday. 
163— «yate.man v. Pur.uton als Wednes- 
day. 
181—Hooper appellant v. Foxton, Wednesday. 
187—Ric er & als. v. Hamilton, Thursday. 
J92—Mavbury v. Far well, Thursday. 
195—Leighton v. Stevens, Friday. 
208—'turievantv Sawyer, Fiiuay. 
212—Hay os v. Files, Friday. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Catherine McCarthy pleaded guilty 
to permitting swine to run at large, and paid a fine 
ot' $5 and costs. 
State y. Hugh Kelley. Search and seizure process. 
This case had been continued from April 8'h. Ad- 
judged guilty, and respondent paid a fine ot $50 and 
cost3. Putnam for detencc. 
State v. Charles K. Dillon, for same offence. Read- 
lug waived and respondent appealed to the higher 
court. W. VV. Thomas, Jr., lor defence. 
State v. R. R. R obinson. Search and seiznre pro- 
cess. Plea notgui tyand case contined to May 2d. 
R. VV. Robinson tor defence. 
John W. Day lor larceny of one coat valued at $15, 
property of Samuel Waterhouse. Pleaded guilty 
uud fined $15 with costs. 
A Marvel.—An invention of Mr. J. S. 
Peaslee, called the Pateut Steam Feather Ren-, 
ovator, is undoubtedly the best machine, in 
fact is the only one that does its work thor 
oughly,in the world. It will renew feathers 
that have been used for many years, and not 
only restore them to their original condition 
of cleanliness and elasticity, but makes them 
better than when new; because it takes out all 
the animal matter in the quill of the feather 
which gives the bad odor that rises from feath- 
ers not properly prepared. It will increase 
the bulk of the contents of an old bed more 
than one hundred per cent., and when one 
has been renovated, the feathers, beiug puri- 
fied, will actually last longer than new feath- 
ers would, belore coming foul. 
The right for this County having been pur- 
chased by Mr. I. VV. Parker, he will run the 
machine in the rear of Tolman’s stove store, 
ISo. 29 Market Square, where the public can 
see its efficiency. Orders left at the stove stoer 
or directed to Mr. Parker through the post- 
office, will be promptly attended to. The 
fee for cleansing the feathers is small in com- 
parison with the benefit derived. The reno- 
vated bed is as good as a new one, if not bet- 
ter. 
The Union Pacific Railroad —We learn 
that the Union Pacific Railroad has now 
crossed the summit oi the Rocky Mountains, 
•lie highest point on the entire line irom the 
Missouri to the Pacific, and the locomotives 
head-light now shines over toward the Great 
Salt Luke Busin. This railroad has been built 
with a rapidity unheard of betore in the his- 
tory ot railroad enterprise—650 miles having 
been built and equipped in but litt e more 
than two years. It is asserted that not less 
than 300 more miles will be completed this 
year, making eight hundred and fifty miles in 
Ihree years. The entire line to Sun Francisco 
Will be finished in 1870. When that is done, 
the traffic of the line must be immense. Ai- 
reudy the profits of the completed portions are 
very largo, the net earnings for the eight 
mouths ending December last, having been 
more than one million dollars. Some inter- 
esting facts concerning the progress of this 
road and the character of the bonds are made 
in another column, over the signature of the 
Company. 
Theatre.—John Murray’s Dramatio Com- 
pany continues to draw large audiences at 
Deering Hall. “Peep O’Day” was perfotmed 
performed Saturday evening in a mauner 
that did great credit to the histrionic ability 
of the different actors. This evening the 
drama of “Ingomar, the Barbarian,” is to be 
brought out with a cast of the company that 
insures a satisfactory entertainment. This 
play is in itself of so great merit that even in 
the hands ot amateurs it never faits tj delight 
tbe spectator, and the public may anticipate 
with confidence great satisfaction in its ren- 
dering by such accomplished artist3 as Mr 
Beattie, Mr. and Mrs. Lunagan, and the other 
members of Mr. Murray’s excellent company. 
The intense emotioual character of the senti- 
ment, the variety of incident, and the start- 
ling situations developed in the piece, all tend 
ta render its execution by experienced and 
skilful actors a delightful experience to all 
who appreciate the better phases of the dra- 
matic art. 
Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Belgian, Capt. 
Trocks, from Liverpool 2d and Londonderry 
3d instants, arrived at this port at half-past 11 
o'clock Saturday night. She has experienced 
heavy weather throughout the passage. She 
h id 16 cabin and 383 steerage passengers and 
a lull cargo. 
We are indebted to the Purser for flics of 
pipers. 
The largest portion of the passengers were 
bound for Canada and the West. They start- 
ed in an extra train over the Grand Trunk 
Railway at 12 o’clock Sunday. 
Steamship Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, sailed 
from this port for Liverpool at half-past 6 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, having 19 cabin 
and 27 steerage passengers and a full cargo. 
Steamship Belgian will sail from this port 
for Liverpool next Saturday. 
The steamer due at this port this week from 
Liverpool is the Austrian, Capt Aiton. It is 
the last one for the season. The trips there- 
after will be made to Quebec. 
Railroad Accident.—As the morning train 
from Boston to this city on the Eastern Rail- 
road, la.-t Saturday, vtas coming into the 
Hampton depot, the rod connecting thebwitch 
broke, causing the rails to separate. The train 
was going very 3low at the time, but the tender 
of the engine was thnwn from the track, and 
the rest of the train lollowed. The mail and 
baggage car was badly smaahed, and the mail 
ageut suddeuly found himself h els overhead; 
but he sustained no injury, neither was any 
person injured in the slighest degree. The 
passenger cars were slightly injured. The up 
train for Newourvport happened to be tbere, 
and that was taken possession of. The down- 
ward bound passengers, mails and baggage 
were transferred into tt, and it was started 
‘•tother way," arriving heie only half an hour 
behind time. 
Nabbed. Wednesday morning Marshal 
Heald and Deputy Irish were told that two 
men were seen that morning who were sus- 
pected of having some stolen clothing, but no 
clue was known either as to their wherabouts 
or whether any robbery had occurred. They 
at once proceeded to the outgoing Doston 
train, and although they could not get a 
glimpse of the inevitable “carpet bag," two 
chaps were nabbed and brought hack, the con- 
ductor being asked to watch the baggage, the 
iellows swearing they had not got auy, and 
pretending inuocence of any wrong. Next 
day a carpet bag left in the train was found to 
contain stolen goods, and they then owned up 
and have been convioted. They belong in 
York county. 
Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly and Peter- 
son’s Magazine for May have been received at 
the bookstores of Bailey & No.ves and H. L. 
Davis, Exchange street; Short & Loriog, cor- 
ner of Free and Centre streets; C. R. Chis- 
holm & Brother, No. 307 Congress street, and 
at the Grand Trunk depot. Also at the school 
book, music and periodical store of E. C. An- 
drews, No. 36 Centre street; the periodical de- 
pot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster 
Hall, and at the fancy store of W. D. Robin- 
son, Exchange street. 
Mr. Geo. A. Hill, who was caught in the 
machinery and whirled around the shafting, 
at West Buxton, about a week ago, is yet 
alive and strong hopes are now eutertained ol 
his recovery. His recovery would be almost a 
miracle, as it is thought that he must have 
gone over the shalt at least a hundred times, 
and it seems that the motion alone would be 
sufficient to kill any man. 
Fatal Result.—We learn from the Piscat- 
aquis Observer that the death of Martin 
Briggs, the young man who was poisoned by 
inhaling gas at the Walker House in this city, 
occurred in Dover on the morning of Tuesday 
last. He has been conscious ODlyat times 
since his arrival home, and though for a while 
thought to be slowly recovering, has at last 
passed away. 
Assault and Battery.—Saturday forenoon 
Thomas Morrissey and Thomas Phenix went 
into the boarding house of John Sidney and 
made a savage assault upon him, beating him 
badly. Officers Smith, Libby and Williams 
subsequently arrestid the roughs and locked 
them up for examination. 
Hon. John Lynch, M. C., of this district 
has got the following post routes established in 
in York and Cumberland Counties; from 
Brunswick to Orr’s Island; from Biddeford to 
Saco Pooi; from Kennebunk via Keunebunk- 
port to Cape Porpoise. 
Dedication Postponed.—We learn that the 
dedication of the new Methodist church on 
Munjoy, which was to have taken place this 
week, has been postponed until further notice 
on account of the previous engagements of 
Bishop Simpson. 
The Accident at the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road.—It was Dr. Merrill who attended Con- 
ners, who had his leg cut off at the Grand 
Trunk depot Friday afternoon. Dr. M. am- 
putated the stump skilfully, but Conners, as 
we are inlormed, died ou Sunday. 
Jurors.- At a special meeting of the Board 
of Mayor and Aldermen Saturday afternoon 
Messrs. John Cooper, James H. Harmon and 
Robert I. Hull were drawn as jurors for the 
present term of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Liquor Seizure.—The Deputy Marshals on 
Saturday made a seizure of a small quantity 
of liquor on the premises of Thomas Fitzpat- 
rick on Newbury street. 
Husiuess Items. 
Get some of that wonderful Cement now at 
the Inventors’ Exchange, No. 209 Congress 
street. apl8Jtf 
Mr. Geo. C. Robinson and Madam Fowle 
are now in New York selecting new s'yles and 
new goods. apl8d3t 
Pepita.—This opera has been copyrighted 
by its authoress; as has also a new operawhieh 
will soon be brought out. Parties wishing to 
perform either ot them, can do so only by ob- 
taining the requisite permission. 
Brooklyn, April, 1868. 
Agents Wanted.—Mr. John Russell is gen- 
eral agent for the sale of Mrs. Stowe’s valua- 
ble work, “Men of Our Times,” (noticed in 
Saturday’s Press) in Cumberland and Sagada- 
hoc counties, and would like to employ a few 
canvassers for country towns. The delivery to 
subscribers here has already begun. Mr. Rus- 
sell's office is at No. 15 Free street; postofflee 
box 2016. 
_
Hotel Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
M H Reddy, Snringvale P C Lamb, Calais 
Dr '"arler, S Windham W W Cross, Bridgton 
J Cole, Limington E N Bangs, Boston 
S H Robbins. PnilalelpbiaW S BlankenburgN York 
J H Blake, Hartland G M Stevens, West brook 
I Perkins. New York E A Millen, Morganton 
J P Morrill do SC Da vs, F yeburg 
W Merrill Jr, Boston F L Gross, Gt Falls 
G W Farnsworth, do G A Ricker, do 
A G Solilotterberk, do L a M irder, Lawrence 
G *v Franklin, Worcester •’ A Has. ell, Ba sor 
J C Ldghton. Millbndge J H Ferger on, Kenneb’k 
J vV Murphy, New field F L Fenton, Boston 
Li F Murphy, do H B Keazer, Maine 
L W Osgood, Maine 
CITY hotel. 
H Pierce, W Bovlston A B Brickett, Boston 
A M Stevens. K’dls Mills J Herrick. do 
J Hughe-. New York J > *ailv, Plii’adelphla 
W H xV'illi im.'On, Mich J Franklin, Hallowell 
Miss T O Merry, Bos on H H Durgis Li Sille 
R W Kingston, do H T Sampson, do 
J F G >oding. Uldtown E C North, C rncord 
J I >uncan, Litchfield W H»sk II, Nova cotia 
"F hick, Limi lgton A P Chick, oston 
R L Thorn,'Cnie igo W JH Drin\waU., Bur’tn 
J L Corning, D rtuque P s Iordan, L meriek 
A G Wilson. NewburyporlC A'exundcr, Boston 
PRLBLL h< usr. 
F C Adams, Boston A Cu'dmm, Aubura 
Mrs Matihew*, do H C Harden, Ellsworth 
Mi s Matthews, do CP Jay, do 
s rarnswor h, do H B Clark, New York 
W A BuTick, do B Smith, do 
vf H W nslow, do P C Hanford. Lowell 
W B Morse, do E Crockett, R iches'er 
H Cousens, Alfred D Mackay. Liverpool 
I C Brown, Hamilton W Chidb -urne, do 
S Hart, Graysb -ro NS ":rs Carmith, Bos'on 
Mis< H ut, do W P Miller, do 
Miss Smith, do GP Osgood, do 
A W hart, do A B bheaton, St John 
(J W Ayer, do C t' Mayer, Baltimore 
W H Adams, New York 
n. s. hotel. 
E O Bennett, Cqarleston T VV King, Montreal 
W Lawrence, Milford C L Lindsly, Bo-ton 
J Robertson. St John J W Barn- y, Lancaster 
J Robertson Jr, -lo PC Haitt'ord, Lovell 
W A Maciyg, Oitowa E ♦ Wier, New York 
•I A Ha laoay, Jersey City I S Uicser, Milwaukee 
J Callahan, do G F Bailey, n ew Y rk 0 M Bairows, Boston J W Dunham, Liv Falls 
Mrs Killman, do W A Benner, New York 
Mrs B.llin, do E Leveon, do 
M"S Ayer, Augusta W F Jones, do 
H T odd, Calais W Hogan, Hath 
H Foster, Boston J M Bucket, Montreal 
J Furger.-on, E gland 
SFECUjl NOTICES. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Boston, 1TI ass. 
The very important and ex'ensive lmprovments 
which have recently been ma »c m chis popular ho- 
tel, the largest in Few Enelimi, enables the propri- 
etors to offer ©Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations an rouvcnieuces supe 
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the pa.*t 
summer addition* have been made ot numerous 
suites oi apartments, w.ih bathing r ems, wa or 
closets, &c., atiac'ied; one otTuifs’ mngnihrent pas- 
senger elevators, the best ever constructed, c-mveys 
guests to the upper story of the nouse in one minute; 
the entries have been newly and richly caipeled. and the entire house thoroughly replen sh» a and 
refurnish* d, making it,in aui ts appointment!, equal 
to any hotel n the country. 
Telegraph Office, Hilliard Halls and Cafe on the 
first floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Feb. 1, 1868. tb4-eod3in sn 
j ^  ^rjg J 38 f V/l] 
-OF THE- 
Choice Fruits and Spices l 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, 
UNRI valid STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY, 
are attracting a irade from lowers of choice nlav- 
ors which is wthout a parallel. 
Their ^reat succefs is because they are the true rich jtavors qf the fruits and spices qf remarkable 
strength. 
E.v-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.. 
says: ‘My w fe pionoume- them superior to auy flavoring extracts she has ever used.” 
Ex-jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
sa.\s: “Fora long time we have used them, and 
find them very fine,” 
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of 
“Katrina,” ., the well* known authoi O1 Spring 
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this 
vicinity.” 
Dealers -reble their sales with them. 
Sold in Portland, Me., by 
SAME.. C HADWICK. *2'2 Market aqnnre, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. fimlawsn 
A VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable 
Pulmonary Raleum, <8 one of the best medi- 
cines tor Coughs, t.olds and huimonnry Complain-s, 
ever offered to the public Physicians qf the high- 
est respectabi ity prescribe if ai a thousands ojfani- 
ilios keep it n hand as a standard lamilv medicine. 
Get the genuine. HEED, cU i’LER & CO., Drug- 
gists, Boston, Proprietors. 
Mar 30. eod-S'lm 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is'he best in the world. 
The only tr w and periect D e—Hirmless, Raliaole, 
Instant me iu*. No diaaop in men'. No ridicu'ous 
tints. R-meilies the 111 efleots 01 Bad Dves Invij- 
orait-s and ien' cs the hair sou au l beautiful bl id:or 
brown. S Id by all Dtu.gists and i’trluuieis; and 
properly appli. d at Batchelor’s Wig Factory In Bond 
street, New Vork. .laiillsNdly 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 8CRATCH I 
In trom 10 to 48 hours. 
When ton** Oiulmeut cures '■ he Hrh. 
» hr.it''n’8 0iu men cures Nall It lieu in. 
Wtiratou’M Oiulmeut cures 'Belter. 
\\ healoii’- Ointment cures Bn her* Itch 
t% hcutou’MOiulmeut cures Every kind 
of Hum r like iTIagic. 
Frlce. 50 cent^ a box; by m ii1,60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & ROTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Bo-ton, Mass For s ilc by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wlv 
“OUT OF SORTS.” 
Take DR. S; O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINK BITTERS,—the most medicinal In the mar- 
ket. Established in 1808. marl2eod«fcw6msn 
NEW SIZE, 50 CTS. 
i'yjii tViui ilo. Use ic Cully uua tou *aVc oy kill ng 
swarms now in embrye. .Sold by every druggist.— 
THEOD. S. HARRIS, Boston. aprlSeodlweN 
Fisheries--—Twin**. 
T7*OR BALE to ibe trade by the Bale, J00 Bales T Superfine Cotton Twine, Vor Herring, Pohagen, 
and Mackerel—flue nts.; these twines grade above 
the ordinary quality. AM. NET dc TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St. 
a2$dlaw3m sn R'WTON. 
gP£11AI, NOTICES. 
TO TU^IDEUS. 
C. II. HALTj Sc Co., 
Would respectfully call the attention of Traders ts 
their stock of 
Fancy I>ry Goods! 
Consisting in part of 
Hosiery and Gloves, H sop Skirts 
Dress Trimming^s, 
Orrs & Macnaoelit. Hidler and oilier Spool Cottons, Han ikercliio:.. Edgings, ltulllings, &c., 
No. 130 Midd e, corner of Union Street, 
marl9 Next to Brown's Hotel. eodtfsn 
R E M C) V A L. 
I) Ji HE A LI), 
H as Removed his olHce to 
105 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite First National Bank. 
(^“Residence 241 Congress bt. 
Portland, April 14th, 1868. SNeodlm* 
IT IS WITH 
earnest and decided pleasure 
that the proprie’or of No. 266 Coml. begs leave to 
state to the enlightened portion ot the people of Port- 
land, that ho is iu receipt of his introductory CARGO 
for the season. And the many—very many disaj- 
pointed appll,ants(oi late so numerous and seeming- 
ly so anxious for the SUBSCRIBER’S COAL), will 
rejoice greatly thereat, information so gereially de- 
manded, knowledge so absolutely useful, although so 
late conveyed. JOt. H. POOR. 
April 16, 18t>8. dtfsn 
Ntate Assayer’s Office, II out on, mass. 
A BOTTLE OF 
1 Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, iu the state iu which it Is 
sold iu the market, lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, mat ire 1 Elder- 
berry Wine. comparing tavorablv with the choicest 
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more too:e of the acid salt*.. aa nng-ni and valuab e 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
it has the best propertiesoi Port Wine, without its 
intox eating quality, and iu sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should redact the imported wines. 
Respect! ully, 
A. HAYES. M. I). State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, I 
15th Aug.. 1867. I 
.eblldjtwttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
Long Sought For I 
C-yme at Last 1 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found >or sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country drorers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beioc 
among the best if not the best, remedy tor colds and 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured' from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any im) ure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
l o the days ot the aged it addetb length, 
To the raigliiy It a Ideth strength,” 
*Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAILS’ ELDERBERRY WINK. 
nov 27 SN d&wtf 
Moth Patches, Frecltle* and Tan. 
Tbp onlv reliable remedy for (hose b-own discolor- 
ations on the ace is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lo- 
tion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 »<ond 
St., New York, bold everywhere mar21d&w6msN 
HALLS 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRmEWER. 
It is the best article ever known to 
Restore Gray Hair to its Original Yonthfol 
O'l-’r, 
It will prevent the Hair from felling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth andgks?j, and does not 
stain the t-kiu as ota<?r&! 
uur Treatise on the Hair sent iree by mail. 
Beware of the numerous preparations which are 
sold upon our reputation. 
K.P. HALL Sc Co.. Mashua N. H.,Proprietors. 
|J^*For sale by all druggists. 
April 1. eod&weowlmsn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
AND TROCHE POWDER: 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Cntarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, float se- 
nes*, Antliiiia, IBroucInti*, Coughs, 
Oeafuesft, Ac,, 
And all disorders resulting from Colds in 
Head, Tbroat and Vocal Oigans. 
This Remedy does not If »*y Up,” a Catarrh but 
fjOOOsJYS it; trees tlie heau 01 all offen-ive 
matter quickly rciuA’ini Bad Breath an l Headache; 
a<l ys and soothes and burning beat in Ca 
carrh; is so wild and agreeable in its effects 
that it positive y 
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZrSG! 
As a Troche Powder, is peasant to the taste, 
and never nauseates; whei swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and v «ca! organs a 
ffeliciou* Sensation of Coolneis and 
Conifo t. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world! 
Try it! *afc. Reliable and only 15 cents. 
Sold by Drnggi«ts, or mailed free, address 
COOPER. WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
W. W. Wlrpple&Co, Portland. Genera1 Agents. 
Y hol**sale Agts, Ge~. 0 Goodwin Sc Co; Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips 
Sc o, H. H. Hay,Portland. 
Nov U-s.seod&wGm 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHER 
SEOUEIIIE s AVD VALUABLES. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 State St., Benton. 
LER, HIGGINSON Sc Co offer ibr Safes 
in-hd: their V *ul s at rates from #20 to $10J per 
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Depos- 
it. as B ulecs. securities of persons living in the 
cou fry or triveling abroad, Officers of the Army 
an 1 N iv •, Masters ot Vessels, add other- Circulars 
containing full particulars, forwarded on ap.dica'ion 
to HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod&wly 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the feet that more than 
4.0 
)f their Safes gave AMPUd PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE. PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street. Portland. 
Or at HO Sndbury Street, Bouton. 
la^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached lo Ti'um Sc M.Farland’s Safes, can order ot 
Fmery, Waterhouso Sc Co. 
Jan 15— SNlstwin each mo&adv remainder of time 
A Rare Bargain. 
Tlie undersigred bavin? disposed of his Flour Mill, 
Slone Dam, and »11 tlie water power on sa'd lower D&m in Athens Village, i>ow offers for sa e his Tan- 
uery, consisting o» BuHdingb-feet long, by-teet 
wide, thoroughly built, in s .und and good c ndition 
(excepting tan pits,) with good s' bstantial Dam 
across the river,and eight acres ot land including riv- 
er. Also materials now ott the premises for repai r 
of Pits: with new Boarding House, thoroughh 
built ami finished throughju» last tall, good spring 
of pure water in cellar and full supply of so t water. 
The abo e prope> fcy is located obout one half r-Mle 
up river from the Stone Dam before mentioned, up- 
on which dam a Flour Mill and large Lumber Mill is 
now in full operation: commenced tunning since last 
fall. 
The above property, if not disposed oi at private 
snlo before Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will 
be sold at public auction on said day, on the p e raises 
at e even o’clock A M.t without teserve. litlo per- 
fect Terms easy. 
Also about 4 '0 cords of good Hemlock Bark on 
the premises if wanted. 
JOHN WARE, 
Athens, Somerset County, State f Maine. 
April 7, 18,8. apr 11-till 9 may 8N 
Buy ITI**, autl I’ll do yon Ciood DK. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERN in ev- 
ery instance prove this mot'o true. They do good 
to every one who use- them for J* >ndice, Hea lache, 
Cosriveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, *nip re or 
Bad Blood, General D< b litv, and all Bilious I >is«'ases. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
marl8dtjy8sn Boston, and all Druggists. 
Marriage and celibacy. 
An Essay for Young Men on the crime oi solitude, 
and ihe Di-eases and Abuses which create impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure means of rebel. Sent 
in se ded envelopes, free ot charge Address, Dr J. 
SKIL7.IN HOUGHTON, Howard Assoeiaru-n, 
Philadelphia, Pa. sn d&\v3m 
MARRIED. 
In this etty, April 16, at St Diminic’s Church by 
Yerv Rev. Eugene Muller V (».. Daniel O’C. O’Don 
nohoe a- d Miss Marv E. daughter ot Capt. Richard 
Donavan :»11 this city. 
In BiJdeford. April i», by Rev. J. Hubbard, Jr.. 
Capt. Frank II. Li’bv and Miss Sarah D., only daughter <>t the officiating c’erg\ man 
In Harrison April 3, James Weudall Weston and 
Miss Sarah Ann >,hase. 
DIED. 
In N°nh Yarmouth, April 15 Carrie E.. daughter of Edward ami Acbsah Datcbelder, aged la years 4 month?. 
In Scarbo^o, April 10, Mrs. Ma garet, wife oi Na- than el Ha-tv, aged ISO years. 
In iugusta. Ap il la, Ca t. Charles Pentield, aged 53 years'll months 2G days. 
In Saco Apri 4 Mrs Phebe, wife of Nath’l Rid- 
| Ion, aged 5a years 9 month 
_ 
PASSENGERS, 
In the Belgian, lrom Liverpool—Lt Col Williams. 
Capt Wilson, Ensign Hr >wn, Ensign T wnscnd, Mr 
Glider, James Hodges, J D Hodge-. Joh « Roost, Mr 
Bo'-ce, Mr Harris Hy Jaggey, E M Abbott, Thomas 
Vaughan, Mr a, d Mrs Wood, and 38J others in the 
steerage. 
In iho Nestormn, for Liverpool—Mr and Mrs S 'Ill- 
van, Mr and Mrs Franklin Simm-ms, Mrs Tobin. 
»'ol L\nns, Walter Macfarden, Mr and Mrs Wort. 
J K Fai balm, Miss Taylor, Voung, Capt Dundas, 
Mr Pa ton, Mr Gough Mr Low, W R Tapp an, Wm 
Homer, J Wort, and 27 others in steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
* VE^OOL. Steamship Belgian—11 pkgs mdse, J E‘'rindlet 1*00bus iron.’"to.order; 3 pkgs mdse, C II Breeder; 2 okgs, J Leslie 10 pkgs, Cana- uiaii Lx Co; 6 pkgs, 0 M Bailey; 2 pkgs, order; and 
gooas tor Canada. 
OUTO RICO. Sell Hannie Westbrook—1A" hhds 
sugar E C: u chill & Co. 66 hhds 26 bbls molasses. 
Hhinnev & Jackson; 2 pkgs cigars, 2 bags route, 4 bbls molasses 1 bbl sugar, i keg tamarinds ma ter. 
MATA NZ AS. Rarqne N to llaven—.76 hhds 72 
tes males es. to J B Brown & Sour 
SAGUA. Sch Ha«tie Kcs—304 hhds 30 tes molas- 
ses to L Churchill & Co. 
Brig Martha-201 hhds 32 tes molasses, Churchill, Browns & Mansou. 
_EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Xestorian, for L'yeipool-3568 baas 
wheat. 293 bags peas, 90 bbls clover teed. 600 bbls 
flour,334 boxes bac n. I7» bb!s aebrs. 212 do beans. 
lOn let >*eel. 4u7 pkgs lard 2.3 boxes ci.eese 2r bates 
wool. 21 bbls poik, s2 bales cotton duck, 2 bbls twine 
2 eases sewing machines, 2 cases booxs. and gluo.ooo 
silver coin. 
*» HP AKUJHt OKOt'kAN Nile AM K R S. 
NAM* FROM DESTINATION 
.. fork. .Liverpool ...April 20 
.New York.. Hamburg.. April 21 
.New \ ork.. 1 iverpool ...Apiil V ^ .New York. Ha.ana.April 23 Merrimack.t e.v York. .Rio Janeiro.. April 23 RSSSL-.Por '®nd Liverpool.... April 5 Virginia ...... —n>.w Yon... Vera Crux Ap tl ?6 Ct y ot London.New 1 ork.. I iverpool .. .April 29 s uropa..New York. .Glasgow .... Am 11 25 Minnesota.New Wk..Liv rpool... .April go 
EaRle..k ork.. Havana.April 30 Austrian.Portland...Liverpool.... May 2 Arago.New Yora..Aspinwali...ij 
Miniature Almanac.April 20. 
Sun rises. 0 111 Moon rises.4.n A5I 
Sun sets. 6 47 I High water.9.30 AJI 
MARI NTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND* 
Saturday* April 18* 
ARKIV ED 
Steamer Carlotta.Magune. Halithx. NS. 
Steamer Jiirigo, Johnson. New Yorx. 
Steamer Chase. Colby, St John. NB. 
Barque N M Haven, (oi Portland) Hall, Matanzas, 
3d inst. 
Sch Hannie Westbrook, (ot Portland) Mariner, 
Porto Ric ■ via Holmes’ Hole. 
Sell Lookout. Bernard, Tangier. 
C leaked. 
Steamship Nestorian. (Br) Dutton, Liverpool — 
H <£ A A'an. 
Steamer Dtilgo, Johnson, New York — Henry 
tox. 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS — John 
Portions. 
'aripe Daring, F C Libby, Matanzas—J S Wins- 
low Sc Co 
Brig Frank Churchill, (Br) Collins, St Pierre— 
Phinnev Sc Jackson. 
Scb Bowdoin, Randall, Calbarien — Churchill, 
Browns SC Manson. 
Sch D Sc E Kelley, Kelley, Rbeinbeck, NY—Or- 
lanuo Nickerson. 
Sch Jas A urookcr, Tiorndike, Fall Biver. 
Neb Fred L webb, Ureenliet, coastwise, lor a mar- 
ket—I & T Berry. 
Sch L A May, Baker. SI John, NB — John Por 
tsoos. 
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern Packet 
Company. 
SAILED—Steamship Nestorian: banues Lewis 1 
Stocker Sarah B Hole, St Jago; brigs j bickmore 
Glpsey Queen. River ule, Eiinfra, Ellen H Kat* 
Foster: nebs va Mav. El nan Allen, Fied L Webb, 
Liramhali, Jas A Crooner, and others. 
M unday* April 19* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Belgian (Bn Trocks, Liverpool 2< 
inst via Londonderry 3d. Experienced he»v., wea- 
ther the en ire passu e. 
brig Mar>ha. (Br) Peterson, *agua Reports, 30tl 
ult, lat ►<>, Ion 7u, encountered a heavy gale and los. 
lore and wumtop masts, 6th lust, lat .w, loo *0, car 
ied away jibbouin 
Sch Sami H Sb-irp, Webb, Savannah 31st ult. 
Scb Audio Byers j. i, Houghton, Philade piua. 
Scb Oceola (JBr) row ell Ydkmoutb, NS, with 90' 
qtls fish, an vo passengers. 
Sch onwaid, (Br. Go wan Chester, NS, for Boston. 
Sch Vulcan, Hersty, Pembroke. 
Scb Union, ATeril), Rockland. 
Launched—At Calais recently, from the yardo! 
J Sc C Short, a schr ot 2"0 tons named Lizzie A 
Waison She is owned by J Murch e, and o her? 
and is to bo mminandei by Capt Watson, late o 
origAbby Watson. 
DISASTER*. 
Brig Prent'ss Hobbs (^t Portland) Snow, at New 
York from Arecibo reports, latu inst. lat 33, lou 7b, 
bad a ga’e iiom NW to sE, sto e bulwarks, spli 
sails, lost sma.l boat, and sprung torelopsail yard 
Snip Western chief, u»pt Gilmore^ iroiu New Yorl 
tor buenos Ayres, beiore reported wrecked at sea. 
was owned iu Beliast by P Haze tine. J Jf Hall. Mrs 
S Haynes. Capt Gdmoie, and Uners. Mrs ilayne.^ 
is the only one insured. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 0th, brig Gambia, Perry, from 
Boston. 
JS feW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, slips J G Richard 
aon, O iver, and Ohas Davenport, Stevens, Havana 
brig Rio Grande, Bennett, .viaianzas 
SAVANNAH—Ar Izth, brig Mansanilla, Magune 
Rockporr. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 14th, baiqne Ephraim 
Wil iams, ingrabam, New * ork. 
NORFOLK —Ar 14 b. schs Ann;e M Nash, Hum- 
phreys New York; Sami Wood, Wood, do. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 15th, sch Lizzie Williams, 
Cooper. Camden. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, brig Potomac, Doe, from 
Demarai a, sell C C Clark. Cummings, Portland. 
Cld iGtb, sch .Jo in Cr. oker. Lowe, oouton. 
Ar 17th, sch Le la, Carter. Ar cibo. 
Cld 17th, barque Arethusa Dunham, Cardenas 
brig Tim Fieid, limei son Havana. 
PHI LADELPrilA—Ar I6ih, schs Golden Dream, 
Bogart. Cardenas: EG wil.ard. Parsons, Portland, 
Elwo.xi Doran, Jarvis, Wa.eham; E V Glover, In- 
gersol), Pro.iuence. 
Ar 16th, barque Topeka, Blanchard, Sagua; ecb 
Sinaloa, Steele, Kemedios. 
Cld 16th. ship F.oicnce Treat, Short, Antwerp 
brigs Herald, Wood, St Jago : Mary G Roseve.t, 
F*rn.‘Wor h Ruppabanno.k ; sebs Yankee Blade 
Wood, Matanzas, Maracaibo, Henley, ♦'or laud. 
xNJiW YORK—Ar 1otli, brig Ellen Malta, Moxie 
Ma anzas; sehs Junta ta, Me madden, Kingston Ja 
starlight -, ao; EIri, Sprague, Ciemuegos; Mart;* 
Loub-a, Has* ell, Washington, NO. E A Richardson, 
neu.ey Baltimore toi Boston; Henry G Fay, Pres 
cott, Calais, nero, Matthews. Linednvilie: Wave 
Falkmgham; Peiro, Rogeis and Mary Ann. A len, 
Jonesport B Leacn Jameson, and Painia, Jame 
son, Ko Klan*i; Martha Saig, nt, Wilson; w dile Lee: 
Whitney: Ruth Hodgdon, Ball, aud Sardinian, Hoi 
brook. Rock and, Ocean liavede Adams, St Jago. 
T K Jmes. Smith, Machias; Martha Sargent, ctos- 
sm; Juua E Damage, lx: Oiana? a, Knight Gen 
Maiio i. Torrey; Cniet. Crocker aud Caroline, from 
Rocvland; John, E'alkingham,Jonesport. A BCrab- 
tree, Gordon, Irn Fail River or Knzab thport; S la.' 
wri^lit, Warre Providence lor do, Fa Sewyer. 
Rfed, do. 
Ar l.t i, ship Progress Woodard, Liverpool; brlp 
Prent s Hobbs, Snow, Arecibo. 
Ar 17th, barques Jas E retl, from Sagua; Com- 
merce, Rubin^o.i, Cardenas. 
Ar 18tb, brigs Nrllle An rim. Wallace, Messina 
Minnie Abide, Harding, Smyrna. 
Cld 7.h, srlis Came A Clark, Law, West Indies; 
S H Merrill, llowe, Baiacoa 
Sid 17tb, bar iue Siieedweil, tor Gibraltar; Jose- 
phine Matt n, lor Cadi/. 
PnOV IDEnCE—Ar 17th, sch D H Bisbeo, Jones. 
Cbai lesion. 
Sid .7th, sch Laconia, Merrill. New York. 
N W PORT—In port 16.li, fhs t A Sawyer.Reed, 
Providence u r Ph.ladelptna: Pilot. > a>h, Rocklam 
■••r New York; Free Wind Frisbic, fni Portland ioi 
do; Henr e ta. Clark, Rockport lor Norfolk; Union 
Flag, Maloney, Providence lor Bucksville, SO. P S 
Liiiusey, Emery, Portland lor New York; New Zea- 
land. ook. Rockland lor do. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17th, fch Lake, Mills from 
Rock Ian 
HOLMES' HOT.K—Ar 16'h, schs Transfer. Banker 
Rtineaio.' lor aoBton, Aloion, Sliaw, New York loi 
Port mourn. 
In j*orl, bi ig II H Rich; schs Humboldt. Bound 
Br ok, Ma saebusett Bay state, Pallas, Pearl, New 
Go be, Abby Weld. Lookout Redingion Ooeco E L 
Gregorv, G«n Meade, Hannie Weatorook, Eldorado, 
Dai u« Eddy. Surah Wooster. 
BOSTON—Ar Htti, barque Lepanlo, Symonds. 
New Orleans, sch Belle. Howes, So Ami*oy. 
Cid 17th bri s Meteor, Anuerson, lor datanzae, 
isaa ia, (BnCody, Xhomaston, sch Citizen, Upton, 
Portland. 
Ar 18th. barque Undine, Mitchell, fm Cieni'uegos; 
brig J M vviswell. LecUie, Messina. 
CJd l'th, schs Peace, Davis, St Stephens, NB: 
Zina, Bradbury. Machias ^ 
SALEM—Ar 17th, cob Concordia, Burton; from 
Rock if nd. 
Sid 17th, sch A Haley, Haley, Ro?kpnt. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lith. seba Samuel H Sharp 
Webb, SavauDub for Portland; Ada S Allen, Owen, 
Pembroke lor New York. 
Uo KLAND-Ar loth, sch Trade Wind, Glover, 
Poi tland. 
Sid 15rh, sch Union. Averill, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORI'S* 
Sid im Havre 1st inst ship Lisbon. Curtis, Bor 
deaux and United States; C'anova, Herriman, Car- 
diii* and do. 
Ar at MansaniHa 3d inst sch Marv E'la, Thomas, 
New York. 4tb, brig G W Barter, Rosebrook, do. 
At C enljegos 26th ult, barque Henry Flitner, 
Pa k, unc. 
Ar2d. orig Perils Hinckley. Foster, St Marys,Ga; 
6th, brig Mercedes, Kohl New York. 
Sid 3J. brig Choice, (Br) Brown. Portland. 
Ar at Trinidad Sl.-t ult, brigs J D Lincoln, Merri- 
man, Philadelphia; 2d A H Curtis, Y>erriman no. 
Sid im Ca barien 2#fh ult, schs St Croix. McGregor 
New York; 3ist, Sinaloa. Steele, doi Em.oa Gra- 
ham, Smith, North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Havana lUih, brig Mardb&ll Dutch, Coombs, 
Pori land. 
Ar at Matanzas 9th inst, fbamues Ellen Stevens, 
How. New York; Marv c Fox Bo b, Portland brig 
L M Merritt, Eaton New York; sch Mav Munroe. 
Munroe. Ph ladelphia; 10th, barque Acacia. Robin- 
son, Boston; tch Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Phila- 
delphia; AnuCarlett. We-tcott, Portland 
Cld nu, barque Pacihc, McKenzie, lor port North 
ot Hactei&i 
Ar at Cardenas 4th inst, brigs Hyperion. Simon 
ton, Portland; 5tb. H S Bishop. Wcbner. Boston 
Ar at St John, NB, 13th in*t scbs Willie Mowe, 
Hiitm. S V Nichols, Buckard, and Carrie, Hamlyu, 
Portland. 
[Per steamer Russia, at New York.l 
Cld at Liverpool 2d Inst, J H Kyerson, Gardiner, 
New Y< rk. 
Off Great Ormshead 1st Inst, Francis B Fay, Dun- 
ham trom Liverpool lor Calcutta. 
Oir Isle oi Wight 3d inst, Emma, trom Shields tor 
Boston. 
Sid fm Newport 1st, John Shorwood, Berry, lor 
Havana. 
Amt Cardiff 2i inst, Odessa, Small, and Celeste 
Clark, Foster, Havre. 
Std tin ■ aoi nav n 1st Wal on, Robert-*, Boston. 
Ar at Glasgow 3d, St George, is) Portland. 
Ar at Queenstown ah Talaveia, Carver. Buenos 
Ayres 
bid tm Genoa 29tb ult, L Staples, Stowers, for New 
New York. 
Ar at Barcelona 29th ult, Halcyon, Dunham, trom New 
v SPOKEN. March 24. lat 47, lou 20, ship Danl Webster, trom 
Liverpool lor New York 
Ap^il 6, lat2rt 51, Ion 58, sch Franconia, from Bos- 
ton i^r Porto Rico. 
No data, off Cape de Gat, brig L Warren. Irom 
Messina lor New York, (by brig J M Wiswell, at 
Boston.) 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Room Papers 
ciiO*no out 
LESS TH 4N COST l 
J. F. Land & Co 
oppoaltc the Post Office, Importer, and dealers In 
CROCKERY 
-AND 
GLASS WARE! 
April 20. dtf 
81iorts, Fine Feed! 
— AMD — 
MIDDLIFJG8, 
TT7ST received end tor.sale at wholesale and retail. 
Also, 
Pitm, Southern Yellow Corn, 
Prime Western nnd Canaan Oat*, 
Pine Yellow Meal nnd * racked Cern, 
Constantly on hand ami for sale by 
WEBB, POOR A FREEMAN. 
apr20dlw&wtm 168 Commercial Street. 
For $ l .650. 
tA 
lie It 111 tie if Si or, bouse, rear No. IT Me- 
chauu street, containing seven finished rooms 
good cellar, csttin &c., water brought Into Xbe house Is -u | roper repair, having been 
newly painted, papered ana ihingled. A good neigh- 
borhood. Po-session given at once. * 
Apply to UEo. r. DAVIS & CO.. 
Apca»°P«iw Dealsr* in BmJ Estat*. 
.1EW APVKltTlHKMKftTS 
THE UNION 
Pacific Railroad 
CCMFASY OPFFB A LIMITED AM >CNT OF THEIft 
First Mortg »ere Itonds at par, 
PRINCIPAL & INTEKE-iT PAYAI1LE IN GOLD". 
Ti.e L nion Pacific Railroad Company are building 
a railroad from Omaha, on the Missouri River, Wat, 
to connect with the Central Pacific ot California, 
building flrom Sacramento, East, and these toad* 
when completed, will bj THE ONLY GRAND 
RAILROAD MET WEEN THE ATLANTIC AND 
PACIFIC COASTS. 
The Union Pacific Company have already 
Completed 550 Miles, 
an<l trains are now runring over the hishen poi t of 
the Rocky Mountains that will 1 e traversed by the 
line. TbeCompany will hav* a much huger fuice 
employed this year than ever before, and it is expect- 
ed hat between 
800 and 000 Miles 
will be In ojxraiiun during 1868. xVre #*ems to be 
no reasonable doubt that the 1721 u lies between 
Omaha and Sacramento will be ll».i»bed in lt70. 
The means provided lor the construct ion ofthls 
Great National Work are ample The Uniud Ctates 
grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the ra o ot irom 
$15,000 to $48,000 per mile, tor which it takes a se- 
cond lien as security, and receives pa ment to a 
lavge, if not to ihe lull extent 01 its claim in services. 
These Bonds tire issued as each went}-mile section 
is fin shed, aua after it has oo.n examined by Uni id 
stales Commissioners and prouounced to be in al 
respects a fir t cUss road, thoroughly supplied w th 
lepots, repair shops, stauouj, anl ail the necessary 
Ipajing st»ck and other equipments. 
The United s ate* abo makes a donation of 12,8 0 
acres of laud along Ihe lin t» tae mile, wuichwill bo 
a surce oflarge revenue to the Comi any. 
The Company is also permitted to is ne iiaown 
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal m the is* 
'Ue o the Government and no more Hon. E. D. 
Morgan and Hon. Oases Ames are Trustees tor thi 
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the company 
»uly as the work progi esses, ho that they always rep- 
resent an aotaul au productive v due. 
The authorized capital ol the Company is One 
Hundred Million Dollars, ot which ove. e ght and 
oue-bali millions have b**en paid in upon the Work 
Jready do ae. 
Contracts for the construction of 914 railed west fro® 
Dmnha, comprising much ol the most difficult moun- 
tain work, have been made with responsible parlies 
it the average? rate ot sixty-eight thousand and fit y- 
ight dollars ($58,068) per mi e This piice includes 
all necessary car-*Loi s, depets, s.a;lons, and all 
rrlier incideuial buildings, and also locomotives, 
.a^senger, baggage, and ire'g'it cars, and other re- 
iu site ro lmg-s.oek, t > an amount that shall not oa 
•as than $7,500 per mile. 
Itictoat when ihe road is completed 
the through traffic of the only line connecting the 
Atlantic a id Pacific States will be iargt beyond pis- 
e lent, and, as there will be no cim petition, it can 
always be d ne al profitable rales, and 
L'aeEariUDgj from L< cal or Way Business 
are now Thraa T.m s th Interest 
on thtir Bo di. 
It will be no ked that the Union Pacific Railroad 
s, in fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built u nder 
he supervision ol G >vernmeut. officer*,and to a large 
extent with Government money, aud that its bonds 
ire issued under Governmeut ilireciio.*. It is bo* 
ieved that no similar security is so careluliy guard- 
ad, and certainly no other is based upwn a larger or 
more valuable property. 
The Union P/.cifle Bands are for $1(00 each and 
havs coupons attached. They have thirty years to 
run, ami bear annual interest. tavable on the fiist 
lays of January and July at the Company's Office 
in the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent, 
in gold. The piiucipal is payable in gold at maturi- 
ty* 
At the present rate of gold, these bonds pay an an- 
nual income cn their cost of 
NEARLY NINE PER CENT., 
And it is believed that ihry will anon be 
at a premium. 
The Company have but a very limited supply of 
iheir Bonds remain ing cn hdUti- but n is expected 
that the first instalment of the New Bends to be is- 
sued on that portion of the road to be completed this 
year, will be ready in M y. 
Any subscript! ns ac epted to a greater amount 
than can bo filled from Boo is now iu the Company’s 
possession, will be sopp.iad from tlio New Bonds in 
ihe order in which they are received. 
The Company resei \ e the light to advance the pries 
of their bonds to amte above p r at any lime, and 
will not fill any orders or receive any s itscrlptions 
on which the money has not been actually paid at 
Jie Company’s Office before the time of such a < vance. 
Parties subscribing will remit the par value of ibe 
bonds and the accrued interet in cunency at t'ue rats 
of six per cent, per annum, from the date on which 
•he list coupon was paid. Subscriptions will be re- 
ceived in .Portland by 
ft wait & Barrett, 19 Exchange St., 
And in New York 
At ihe Company’s 41 tUce, No 20 Nassau St. 
AND DY 
John J. Cisco A hon,Ba*i kers, 59YVallsf, 
And by the Company’s advertised A. cals through- 
out the United States. 
Remittances should be m ide in drafts or other funds 
par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent f> ee of 
charge by return express. Parties subscribing 
thr nigh loest agents, will lojk to them jor their sofa 
delivery. 
a pamphlet and map for im has just 
been published by the Company, giving luller infor- 
mation than is passible iu an advert ioement, re i o t- 
inc the Progress ot t‘ e Work, the Re9ouces of the 
Country travel sed by the Road, ihe Me ns lor Con- 
struction, and the Value of the Bands, which will be 
sent free on application ar the Company’s Office, or 
to any of the advertised a euts. 
J J UN J CYsCO, Treasurer, New York* 
April 10, 1868. a prth -eod& w lm 
OLD AXD SEIT 
Feathers Renovated ! 
A GREAT warn has at last been met. S me hlrg new ami worthy of atteni o i. PEASLLE'3 
PATE ST STE \ M WE A TH «. K KEN OVA 1 OR »ill 
cleanse all the impurities in old Feuiher Beds. De- 
stroy M *'bs, Enliven Be Is m ue<l by ioug U'O, in- 
cre-se them In size, anJ make them in all respects 
nearly as good as new. 
No wonder t1 earner Beds are considered unheal hy 
alter being in use one hundred y. ats, as m my ure, 
and handed down from one g*-ueiution to another 
without b ing thor uglily le msed; or the reason 
(here has not oeen any process until now by which 
thev could be. 
Tbe sui»ciiber having purchased the Patent of 
Pea dee's Steam Feather Re nova or, and flttei up 
bis esia > isliment with every convenience lor catry- 
iog on ihe buiuessu the most thorough mani er, ie- 
spectiully invite4 the attention ot an ouse».cel era 
md tbe publ.c generally. to this great limn Ion tor 
lor the promo.ion of Clkanlixess auu Health. 
J^TI cks washed if desire 
All orders lea at TOLU aN’S STORE, 27 Market 
Square. or through the Tost Office, will receive 
prompt attention. 
r. TV. PARKER, 
Rear of Tollman’. mo?c more. 
April 20-dif 
CHAS. H, HOWE, 
Civil Engineer and Architect, 
has removed for the present to 
CiitU’ Building. Congress Street, 
A few doors we§' of City Hall. Land surveying will 
be attended t by an »x, er enced assistant and per- 
sona' attention given to the same wnen requested. 
April ^0, 1868. dlw 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
EVCINEEB’Si AUD ABCHITBVTI. 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
Uric. K. PELHAM Architect. 
Office Canal National Bunk Building, M ddle st. 
Portland. April 20, 180J. e >«12'U 
jDissolution. 
OTICE is hereby given of the dissolution of the 
1 » partnership hereof>re exhisting eiween I. 
W. Parker and C H. F.iuyan, under the s yie of 
FABYAJN & PARKED 
Westbrook, vie. All deb s due the concern are to be 
paidtoC. tf. Fiyban, auJ all deminji against ihj 
old firm to be set.led b.v h m Business will be 
hereafter conducted by C. H Fabyin 
1. W. PARKER. 
C. H. b ARYAN. 
April 18, 1868. api20eodlw* 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
AND UNrrKD STATES 
Fttiienxer- Booked to I<on<londerry 
9 iverpool. »«e uru Ticket* grauied at 
Reduced Kouk. 
The S. S. Belgian Cap ain Trocks will Iphts 
this port f<»r Livoipojl, rn SATUliD X. April £5 b, 
immedia elv alter the rrivsilof hr iraiu oi ihe pre- 
vious day liom Mom real, io be fdiowei.y the Aus- 
trl m C .pt. Alton, on tbt 3d May. 
Passage ro t-ondoud» rry ami Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accoimiudation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage. *23. 
Pavable in Gold or ftseqniva’e^f. 
HTi-'or freight o. i>a.s>a,e ipplv to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St 
Portland, April 20. dtf 
House and Land for Sale. 
T HE subscribe-off-is lor sale 'taeh usa and land where he n>w lives, sltnat-d »u the norib-eist 
road,a"out flltv roils from the pleasant ill ae- of 
Sian.ilsb Corner, bald bu.ldinkS ate rate: v new 
and In goo I repa r. wit one acre of‘xeel eni land 
under u high. stale of cultivation, with a hir lot ot 
apple and fruit ireee, .Sc X e house i-one s ory and three lent, finished irom cellar to atiic, with eu 
L, wo >il abed and etabl 
Also all ol my household fu-ritnre, one peddler*# eart, u-e goo.1 running gear tor an expre s wasen, oue good set sinr'e lrave.se runner-, one g, d slei-b and robes, iSe., Ac. Buve s ple.se cal and exam- ine soon. Price low SAM’L t. WHEKI.1 B, 
apr2Jd2wAw3w S audl-b, lue. 
To Rent, 
P»OOD Brick Hina’ a, Morrill's corner, containing VJT niue rooms. Good irar len and Mails, pos- 
session immediately. Apply to w H JRKRIS 
Apr?0 d3w Beal Estate Aeeut. Portland, 
Boarder* Wanted. 
TWO GIRLS can 
be accommodated withhold at 
No u Brackett street, up etane G o,I ref.r- 
nners reunited. Call Thursday or Fildnv site, noon 
or ereuiug. api 2uu 1 w 
* 
Bryant's I’oaii. 
Bbtaxi’s PostD Hops*—K. B. Crockstt, Propria. 
ter. 
LATEST NEWS 
by telegraph to the 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Monday doming, April 20,1868. 
WASHINGTON. 
COPPERHEAD RUMORS. 
New York, April 18.—The Herald’s Wash- 
ington dispatch says Mr. Grinnell, of Iowa, 
Wio was sent here by the radicals of that 
State to urge Senator Grimes to adhere to the 
Republican party during the impeachment 
trial, and not to tail to vote tor the President s 
conviction, was told by Air. Grimes, yesterday, 
to mind liis own business, and that be (Grimes) 
would cast bis vote in the case according to 
the law and » vidence. 
The World’s disnatch says the drift of opin- 
ion tends to au acquittal ot the President. 
Many radicals give up the case and denounce 
Mr. Butler on the one hand and the Senate on 
the other as the cause of the coming fiasco. 
The House will proceed with business on 
Monday, and a New York member will on that 
day move to withdraw the impeachment arti- 
cles. 
Mu. 8TAM1KBI. 
Mr. Stanbery will probably attend the trial 
on Monday. 
JUDGE FIELD FOE PRESIDENT. 
The Pacific slope Democrats, in caucus, have 
decided to urge Judge Field as a candidate for 
President. 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION. 
Dispatches received at the headquarters of 
the army show that im nine districts in South 
Carolina, in wbicti the registration was 38,220, 
the vote cast was 21,833. AcanvasS of the vote 
shows 7227 for the Constitution and 3990 
against it. 
QUARTERLY REPORTS OF THE NATIONAL BANES. 
Washington, April 19.—Quarterly reports 
of all the National banks in the countiyfor 
the current quarter have been received at tho 
office ot the Comptroller of the Treasury with 
the exception ofsixtieu. The returns show 
that the banks general 1} in their reserves aie 
fully up to the requirements of the law, and 
that the loans and discounts, and deposits in 
aggregate, do not greatly differ from ths re- 
ports made to the Department in April, 1867. 
HEALTH OF MR. STANBERY. 
Messrs. Curtis and Evarts called at the Me- 
tropolitan Hotel this evening to see their col- 
league, Mr. Stmbery, hut it was not thought 
prudent lor them to see that gentleman, owing 
to his weak physh-al condition. He is, howev- 
er. sitting up and convalescent, and expects to 
sufficiently recover his health by Tuesday to 
be aole to be pre-eut at the impeachment trial 
according to present indications. 
IMPEACHMENT CASE TO BE CLOSED BY FRIDAY. 
Manager Bontaoll will deliver his speech on 
Tuesday, followed by Mr. Evarts and Stanbery, 
and manager Bingham will make the closing 
argument probably on or before Friday. 
COMMERCE WITH THE PROVINCES. 
It appears from the statement ot the Direc- 
tor ot the Bureau oi Statistics that the total 
value of imports from Canada and other Brit- 
ish Auiericau provinces on the Atlantic dur- 
ing the fiscal year ending with J uue last w; s 
831 642.786, oi which were free $5,623,169 and 
$A‘919,539, and upon which the total estimat- 
ed duties were $5,052,672. 
XLth OONGEESE—Seoond Saesi°n. 
The Impeachment Trial. 
VirTekNTB DAT. 
Washington, April 18.—The question pend- 
ing yesterday was read, as follows : 
The counsel of the President offer to prove 
that at a meeting of the Cabinet, while the bill 
Was before the President for his signature, In- 
laid before the Cabinet the tenure-of-office aci 
for their considtration aud advice to the Presi- 
dent respecting the approval of the bill, and 
thereupon the members of the Cabinet then 
present gave their advice to the President that 
the bill was unconstitutional and should be 
relumed to Congress with his objections, and 
that the duty of preparing the message setting 
forth the objections to the constitutionality ol 
the bill devolved upon Secretaires Seward and 
Stanton ; to be folluwed up by proof of whai 
was done by the President and Cabinet up to 
the time of sending in the message by the Presi- 
dent. 
Munager Wilson rose to speak, when 
Mr. Johnson submitted the following ques- 
tion to the counsel of the President in writing 
"Do the counsel understand that the mana 
gers deny the statement made by the President 
in his message of December 12th, 1867, in evi- 
dence as given by the managerson page 45th. 
No. 9 of the officiul report of the trial, that the 
members of the Cabinet gave the opinion Iasi 
stated as to the tenure ol office act ? Is the evi- 
dence offered to corroborate that statement, or 
for what other purpose is it offered ? 
Senator Howard submitted the following 
question to the President's counsel:—"Do the 
Counsel for accused not consider the validity ol 
the tenure-of-office bill was purely a question 
of law to be determined in this trial by thi 
Senate ; and if so do they consider that thi 
opinions ol the cabinet officers touching tliai 
question is competent evidence by which the 
judgment of the Senate ought to be influenced.' 
Scntitor Edmunds asked whether the argu- 
ment on part of the managers might not b- 
continued while the counsel were considering 
the questions. 
The Chief Justice replied in the affirmative, 
and Mr. Curtis said they would prefer that 
Course. 
Mr. W tlson, speaking trom manuscript, argueo 
on behalf of the managers that the testimony 
was irrelevant tor reasons that advice fron. 
members of the Cabinet has no weight excep' 
in reference to matters relating exclusively to 
their own departments, and that if it were the 
advice given in this instance it w-as not given at 
such time so as to render it available for the 
delence. He then went into the general ques- 
tion of the relative powers of the Executive 
and Legislative branches, maintaining at great 
length that the checks within the power of the 
executive to impose upon the legislative brand, 
were exhaustid by the exereiseof his veto pre- 
rogative; whereas on the other hand all his ac- 
tions are subject to supervision by the two 
Houses of Congress, whose measures he was 
required to carry out in support of his posi- 
tion ; that the law-making power is supreme. 
Mr. Wilson cited numetous authorities ant; 
referred to cases in English history when th. 
ICmg himself had deferred to the will of Parlia- 
ment. He held that if the President had th. 
right to challenge the laws of Congress his sub- 
ordinates could call in question the orders of 
the President, and anarchy would ensue. Re- 
capitulating lie said the President could not as- 
sume the prerogative of a King w ho could do 
no wrong, and consequently could not shelter 
himself behind a responsibility of his Ministers 
Mr. Curiis declined to follow the lionorubh 
manager in anticipating the questions, which 
were a fit subject only for the tinal argument, 
hut would coniine himself to the point at issue 
He proceeded to claim that the testimony bear- 
ing on the questions of intent was called f< r 
in rebuttal of the allegations which charge evil 
intent and wilful violation of the Constitution. 
The honorable managers had argued an hour 
on the assumption to ehow that tile question ol 
intent was immaterial in fact. Of this faci 
that several articles not yet withdrawn make the 
the question of intent gravamen of their charges 
In answer to Mr. Howard's question he said 
the members of the Cabinet would be placed 
on the stand, not as experts in constitutional 
law, but to prove that they advised the Presi- 
dent to his course of action, which the counse 1 
claim will thereby purge him of the charge ol 
malice. Replying to Mr. Johnson, Mr. Cur- 
tis stated that they did not understand the 
Managers to deny the assertion in the Presi- 
dent’s message that he had been advised by 
t', e Cabinet in the matter, and wished to pro- 
duce oral testimony to the same effect. 
The Chief Justice read the article charging 
evil intent and expressed his opinion that the 
evidence offered was applicable to those points. 
The yeas and nays being taken resulted 20 to 
29; so the decision of the Chief Justice was 
over-tuled and the evidence not admitted. 
Mr. Welles. Secretary of the Navy, was then 
recalled and the counsel proposed to ask him 
whether the question of applicability ot the 
tenure-of-offioe bill to Mr. Stanton was con- 
sidered in the cabinet meetings previous to its 
return with the objections of the President, 
and whether the opinion was expressed that 
the law did not apply to any of the Secretaries 
appointed by Mr. Lincoln. 
Mr. Sutler objected, contending that it was 
excluded by the lust ruling. 
Mr. Evarts said this testimony was in refer- 
ence to the construction, not the constitution- 
ality of the law and said it wus admissible foi 
other reasons. 
Ur. Butler read trom the veto message to 
show that the President vetoed the bill on the 
ground that it did not apply to all the mem- 
bers of his cabinet. He also held that the 
Pre-ident did not pretend to believe Stanton 
would acquiesce in his removal, because he felt 
himself nut covered by the law. Ihe President 
put it on the ground of cowardice, 
Mr. Evarts referred to the portions of the 
message read by Mr. Butler and said they 
made part of the general argument as to the 
Constitutionality of the bill and had no refer- 
ence to the special case of President Johnson s 
Cabinet, 
The Chief Justice submitted the question and 
the evidence was refused admission by 22 to 26. 
Mr. Evarts then asked if at any cabinet 
meetings held between the time of the passage 
of the tenure of office bill and the removal of 
Stanton, the subject of how the public service 
was to be affected by it was considered, and 
the witness replied that it had been considered 
repeatedly. 
The Counsel then offered to prove that or. 
such occasions the President and Cabinet de- 
termined that a proper regnid for the public 
interests required that a case should be arrang- 
ed in some way so as to procure a judicial de- 
cision as to the constitutionality of the law. 
Mr. Butler said the managers would like to 
have the Senate, in accordance with the.r pre- 
vious votes, declare that all such evidence is 
immaterial and stop the trials to thpir patience 
of attempts to introduce it at retail. 
Mr. Evarts briefly rejoined that the learned 
managers, from the frequency and length of hit 
remarks, seemed to think the patience of the 
Senate literally capable of receiving impres- 
eons only trom one side, 
Mr. Henderson asked whether this evidence 
might not be introduced in mitigation of what 
might be punished witli deposition, hut not 
necessarily with disqualification from office. 
Mr. Butler replied that it could not be offer- 
ed with t*uch a design to this court, but if it 
could be this was not the proper time for miti- 
gating testimony, which was always offered 
ufter conviction and hetore judgment. 
The question w-as submitted to the Senate, 
and by a vote of 19 to 2S decided in the nega- 
tive; so the evidence was not admitted and the 
Senate took a recess. 
[The proceedings after the recess we were 
unable to obtain for some unexplained reason, 
with the exception of the closing paragraph, 
which is as follows]; 
Mr. Evarts arose and stated that the contin- 
ued illness of Mr. Stanbery prevented the 
counsel from saying positively, but so far as 
they knew their evidence was all in. 
The Court then, at 3.30, adjourned and the 
Senate immediately afterwards adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
After the return of the members from the 
Strife an agreement was arrived at to meet 
on Monday at 11 o’clock A. M., and the House 
adjourned. _
NEW YORK. 
THE DICKENS’ BANQUET. 
New Yobk, April 19.—In compliance with 
an invitation extended some two months ago 
to Mr. Charles Dickens by a committee repre- 
senting the press of the United States, a fare- 
well dinner was given to that gentleman last 
evening at Delmunico’s. in 14th street, where 
about two hundred guests sat down to a table 
bounteously spread. The dining hall was 
tastefully decorated with the British ami 
American colors, and the tables were mounted 
with boquets, vases of flowers, and confection- 
ery pieces, illustrative ot the literature of Eng- 
land and America. 
Hon. Horace Greeley presided, and on his 
right was the honored guest of the evening. 
The list ot toasts was as follows, with the fo 
lowing respondents: — No. 1, “Welcome," 
Horace Greeley; 2, “Our Guest,” Charles 
Dickens; 3, “The Hew York Press,” Henry J. 
ltaymond; 4, “The Weekly Press,” George 
William Curtis; 3, “The Monthly Press,” 
Win. Henri Hnrlburt; 6, “The Boston Press,” 
Chas. Elliot Norton; 7, “The New Ejgland 
Press,” Jos. K. Hawley; 8, “The Northern 
Press,” Geo. W. Demons; 9, “The Western 
Press,” Murat Halstead; 10, “The Southern 
Press,” Edwin DeLoen; 11,The Southwestern 
Press,” E. B. Thorpe; 12, “The Scientific 
Press,” Youuians. 
At about 9 o’clock Horace Greely rose and 
delivered an address of welcome to Mr. Dick- 
ens, concluding with the toast of the evening, 
No. 2 ot the list; he also prooosed the senti- 
ment, “Health and happiness; honorable and 
generous because a just recompense to our 
friend and guest, Charles Dickens.” 
MB. DICKENS’ SPEECH. 
Mr. Dickens on rising to respond was receiv- 
ed with such loud aud long continued cheer- 
ing that be had to stand for some time await- 
ingan opportunity to speak. When the en- 
thusiasm had somewhat subsided, he spoke as 
follows: 
Gentlemen:—I cannot do better than to take 
my cue from your distinguished President, and 
refer in my first remarks to bis remarks in 
connection with the old natural association be- 
tween you aud me; when I received an invi- 
tation from a private association of the work- 
ing members of the press of New York to dine 
with them to-day, I accepted that compliment 
in grateful remembrance of a calling thit was 
once my own, and a loyal sympathy toward a 
brotherhood which in spirit I have never quit- 
ted, (good, good) to the whole owe training ol 
severe newspaper work when I was a very 
young man; I constantly refer to my first suc- 
cesses, and my sous will hereafter testify of 
their father, that he was always st a lily proud 
of that ladder by which he rose (great cheer- 
ing); if it were otherwise, I should have but a 
very poor opinion of their father, wheib, per- 
haps, upon the whole, 1 have not (laughter 
and cheers); hence, gentlemen, under any 
circumstances, this company would have 
been exceptionally interesting and grati- 
lying to me. But whereas, I suDpose, that 
like “the faries pavilion” in the Arabian 
Knights, it would be but a mere haDdlul, and 
I find it turns oat like the same elastic pavil- 
I on, capable of coinprending a multitude. So 
much the more proud am I of the honor of 
being your guest, for you will truly b.-lieve 
that the more widely the views of the repre- 
sentatives of the press in America may enter- 
tain the more I must feel the good will 
and kindly sentiments towards me of that 
vast multitude. (Applause.) Gentlemen, so 
much of my voice has lately been heard 
in the laud, and I have for upwards 
of four bard winter months so contended 
against what I have been sometimes quite ad- 
miringly assured was “a tiue American ca- tarrh,” (laughter) a possession of which I have 
thought highly appreciative, though I might 
have preferred to he naturalized by any other 
outward and natural means (renewed laugh- 
ter)—I say, gentlemen, so much of m.v voice 
has lately been heard that I might have been 
contented with troubling you no further from 
my present standing point were it not a duty 
with which 1 henceforth charge myself, not 
only here bnt on every suitable occasion, what- 
soever and wheresoever, to express my high 
aud grateful sense of my second reception in 
America, and to hear my honest testimony to the national generosity and magnanimity. 
(Great applause.) Also, to declare how astou- 
ished I have bten by the amazing changes that 
1 have seen around on every side, changes mor- 
al, changes physical, ohanges in the amouut of 
land subdued and cultivated, changes in the 
rise of vast new cities, changes in the growth 
of older citties almost out of recognition, 
changes in the growth of the graces and ame- 
nities of life, changes in tbe press, without 
wliose advancement no advancement can take 
place. (-<pplause.) Nor am I, believe me, so 
arrogant as to suppose that in five-and-twenty 
years there have been no changes in me, aud 
.liat I had nothing to learn and no extreme 
mpressions to correct when I was here first. 
(Applause.) And, gentlemen, this brings me 
to a point on which I have ever since I 
landed here last November, observed a strict 
-ilence however tempted sometime to break it, 
but in reference to which 1 will, with your 
;ood leave, take you into my confidence now 
(go on, go on); even the press, being human, 
may sometimes he mistaken or misinformed, ind I rather think that 1 have in one or two 
rare instances known its information to be not 
perfectly accurate with reference to myself 
(laughter and applause). Indeed, I have now 
and again been more surprised by printed 
news that I have read of myself, than by any other printed news that I have ever read in my 
preseut state of existence. (Laughter). Thus 
die vigor and perseverance with which I have 
lor some months past been collecting materials for and hammering away at a new book on 
America has much astonished me (renewed 
laughter), seeing that all tbe time it bas been 
perfectly well known to my publishers on both 
sides of the Atlantic, that I positively declar- 
ed that no consideration ou earth should in- 
duce me to write one. (Laughter). But what 
1 bave intended, what l have resolved upon, 
and this is the confidence I seek to place in 
vou, is, that on my return to England, in my 
own English journal, manfully, promptly, 
plainly, in my own person, to bear, for the behalf of my countrymen, such testimony 
to the gigantic changes in this country 
as I have hinted at to-night. (Applause). 
Also to record that whenever I have been in 
the smallest places, eq«ally with the largest, I 
have been received with unsurpassable polite- 
ness, delicacv, sweet temper, hospitality and 
consideration, and with unsurpassable respect 
for the privacy daily enforced upon me by the 
nature of my avocation here and the state of 
my health. (Applause.) This testimoDV, so 
long asl live and so long as my descer.den s 
have any legal right in my books, 1 shall cause 
to be republished a* an appendix to every copy 
of those two books of mine in which I have 
referred to America. (Tumultuous applause.) 
Aud this I will do, and cause to be done, not 
in mere love and thankfulness, but because I 
regard it as an act of plain .justice and honor. 
(“Bravo," and cheers.) Gentlemen, the tran- 
sition from my own feelings towards and in- 
terest in America to those of the mass of my 
countrymen seems to be a natural one, but 
whether or no I made it with an express ob- 
ject, I was asked in this very city about last 
Christmas time whether an American was not 
atsome disadvantage in England as a foreigner, 
the notion ot an American being regarded in 
England as a foreigner at all, of his ever be- 
ing thought of or spoken of jn that charicter, 
was bo uncommonly incongruous and absurd 
to me that my gravity was for a moment quite 
overpowered. As soon as it was restored, I 
said that for years and years past I hoped I 
bad had as many American friends anil had 
received as many American visitors as almost 
any Englishman living; that my unvarying 
experience, fortified by theirs, was that it was 
enough in England to be an American to be 
received with the readiest respect and recogni- 
tion.. Thereupon, out of hall a dozen peo- 
ple one American gentlemen spoke out with a 
cultivated taste for art, who, finding himself 
on a certain Sunday outside the walls oi a cer- 
tain historical English castle famous for its 
pictures, was refused admission there accord- 
ing to tbe strict rule of tbe establishment on 
that day, but who, on merely representing t' a- 
lie was an American gentleman on his travels, 
bad not only tbe picture gallery, but the whole 
castle placed at his immediate disposal (laugh- 
ter); the other was a lady, who being in Lon- 
HOD auu usviiig a grail ursire tu ace paruuu' 
lar museum, was assured by the English fam- 
ily with whom she stayed that it was impossi- 
ble because the place was closed for a week, 
aLd she had only three days there; upon that 
lady’s going to the museum, as she assured me 
alone, self introduced as au American lady, 
the gate flew open, as it were, magically.— 
I am unwillingly bound to add that the laJy 
certainly wa- young and extremely pretty. 
(Laughter.) Still the porter of that institu- 
tion is of an obese habit, and according to the 
best of my obseivatiou ol him not very im- 
pressible. (Great laughter and cheering) 
Now, geutleraeD, I reler to these trifles as a 
collateral assurance to you that the English- 
man who shall humbly shine as I hope to do, 
to be in England as faithful to America as to 
England herself, has no previous conception to conteud against (“Good, good”). Points of difference there have been, points of differ- ence there are, and points of difference there 
probably always will be, between the two 
great people. But broadcast in England is 
sown the sentiment that those two people are 
essentially one (great applause), and that it 
rests witb'them jointly to uphold thegieat 
Anglo Saxon rpoe to which our President has 
referred, and all its great achievements before 
the world. (“Bravo”). If I knew anything of 
my countrymen, and they give me credit tor 
knowing something, gentlemen, the English 
heart is stirred by the fluttering of those stars 
and stripes as it is stiriod by no other flag that 
flies except its own. (Great applause). If I 
know my countrymen in every or any relation 
t-wards American, they begin not, as Sir 
Anthony Absolute recummenued lovers to 
begin, with a little aversion, but wi b 
a great liking and a proiound respect, and 
whatever the little sensitiveness of the 
moment, or the little official pass'on there may. 
b>, take my word for it, that the first enduring 
great popular consideration iu England is a 
generous construction of justice, Finally, 
gentlemen, and I say tnis subject to your cor- 
rection, I do believe that from the great ma- 
jority of honest minds on both sides, there can- 
not be absent the oonviction that it Would be 
better for this globe to be riven bv an earth- 
quake, fired by a comst, overrun by au ice- berg and abandoned to the Arctic fox and bear 
than that it should present the spectaole of these two great nations, each of whom has in 
it9 own way and hour striven so nara ana so 
successfully for freedom, ever again being ar- 
rayed the one against the other. (Tumultuous 
applause, the whole company standing up and 
cheering again and again). Gentlemen, I can- 
no thank vour President enough or you 
enough for your kind reception of my health 
and of my pour remarks; but believe me, I do 
thank you with the utmost fervor of which my 
soul is capable. )Loud applau-e). 
At the conclusion of M r. Dickens’ speech the 
baud struck up -‘God Save the Queen,” and 
the whole company rising, joined in singing 
the air. 
aue uiuw iiMBio were respouuea to in tneir 
regular order. 
Alter Mr.. Norton’s remarks, Mr. Greely said Boston is^ considerable of New England, and yet there is considerable of New England outside of Boston, and for the New England 
press I require Gen. Joseph B. Hawley of the Hartford Oouraut to respond. 
Gen. Hawley said that, it was but a few min- 
utes before that he had received an intimation 
that he was 10 respond to the toast. He had 
worked very diligently for a few davs in order 
to <*et time to come here to-night, and he came 
to do nothing but enjoy himself. Mr. Samuel 
Bowles of the Springfield Republican, who, 
until a moment ago hail sat on his right, was 
the most fitting person to respond, as the pa- 
per which he controlled they considered the 
model newspaper of New England. He had, 
however, chosen to bequeath this work to the 
speaker’s incompetent hands, and he would 
say only a few words. New England was al- 
ways and everywhere speaking for herself. 
The chairman of this festival was a New Eng- 
land man, the editor of the Evening Post was 
another, and the gentleman on the right of 
our guest (Mr. Raymond) was another. (Voice, 
“No”). Well, said the speaker, if he wasn’t 
born there she educated him. (Applause). 
He thought, therefore, that New England had 
spoken enough for herself alieady; he remem- 
bered hanging on a fence to catch a glimpse at 
our guest on his first visit to New England; 
on behalf of all New England he thanked him; 
they owed him a debt which could never be re- 
paid; on his departure they could not ask him 
to say of us anything as kindly as we say of 
ourselyes (laughter); if he would moderate our 
phrases of self praise we would be satisfied, 
(Applause). 
Letters were read from Thurlow Weed, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Donald G. Mitchell 
Morton McMichael and John Bigelow. 
Mr. Weed proposed the following sentiment: 
“Charles Dickens, the philanthropist, who has 
conferred the greatest happiness upon the 
greatest number,” which was enthusiastically received. 
The proceedings did not terminate until a 
late hour, and were thoroughly enjoyable to all present. 
THE BRIE RAILROAD DISASTER. 
New York, April 18.—A Port Jervis special, dated last night, says all the bodies but one 
have been identified. Inquiries come in for the 
missing, which, now that but one body re 
mains, goes to confirm the impression that a 
much larger number than stated were burned, leaving no trace. The average number of rails 
that break per month on the Delaware divis- 
ion of the road is aboui 200. Mr. John Dick- 
er, ol the Elmira Gazette, and Mr. Fairman, of 
the Elmira, Advertiser are in a very precarious 
state. There have been found on tne dead and 
wounded, or it is known that they possessed 
them, policies of insurance amounting 10 $67,- 
000; of this amount $30,000 at least is already lost. Tha companies of Accident Insurance 
have documents representing $18,000, and of 
these vouchers for $20,000 were found upon the 
dead. 
Orders have been issued to reduce the rate 
of speed hcreaiter to twenty-five miles an hour 
for passenger trains, and twelve miles per hour for freight trains. 
Mr, Melvin, the only burned unfortunate 
that could bo identified by his features, was found with a heavy piece of iron pinning his body down. His head was thrown back in the 
struggle to free it from contact with the flames, 
which ultimately reaching him, ate their way 
into his throat. 
A gentleman, name unknown, was impris- oned in a like manner, but help reached him 
just as the fire began its feanul work on him. 
His scream* were frighuul. When released 
h< was covered with blisters and his clothes 
were smoking rags. He ran off yelling fear- fully. This is all that is known of him. 
— 
ALABAMA. 
VESSEL STRUCK BY LIGHTNING AND BURNED. 
Mobile, April 18'.—The ship Albert Gallatin 
was struck by lightning and burned in the 
lower bay yesterday morning. She had on 
board 3100 bales ot cotton which were 
destroyed. The loss is nearly $500,000. The 
cargo is principally insured in Liverpool. 
After all hopes ot saving the vessel were aban- 
doned she was scuttled apd the hull sunk in 
three fathoms ol water. 
The British bark Tobia was burned in bay 
to-day, with 1094 bales of cotton on boavd. 
AN EDITOR IN TROUBLE. 
Montgomery, April 18.—Mr. Randolph, edi- 
tor of the Tuscaloosa Monitor, recently had a 
difficulty with a negro in Tuscaloosa county, ill which he cut the negro with a knife. Ran- 
dolph learning his arrest had been ordered by the military authorities, came at once to Mont- 
gomery, reaching here last night, when he im- 
mediately reported to Gen. Shepherd. He 
was told to report this morning at 10 o’clock, which he did. Gen. Shepherd then informed 
him that he must be committed to the military 
Km without the benefit of bail. Gen. Shep- furtlier remarked that in all cases of 
military arrests the parties would be' commit- 
ted to the military prison, there to remain un- 
til discharged by the military commission. 
Mr; Randolph was promised a speedy investi- gation by the military commission. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
ATTEMPTED BANK BOBBERY. 
New Bedford, April 19.—Saturday evening, about hall-past 9 o’clock, the clerk of the Fair- 
haven National Bank, having occasion to 
visit it, found that parties were inside. As he 
opened the door three men escaped from the 
wiDdow, through which they had entered. 
They left in the Baqk a full set of burglars’ too's. This morning a party was arrested by 
two watchmen in this city who were suspect- ed of being one of the burglars, and the police 
are on the track of others. 
Later.—This evening the officers made anoth- 
er arrest, lhatof a young man named John 
Hughes, at the hotel in Fairhaven. There is 
strong evidence that the police have secured 
two of the gaug. 
suicide. 
This morning Andreas T. Thorup, a teacher of music and organist of the Unitarian Church, committed suicide by shooting himself with a 
pistol. He had been subject to fits of terrible 
depression, and in one ot these he committed 
the sad act. He was fifty-one years old, by birth a Dane, and a man uniyersally and just- 
ly respected and esteemed. 
LOUISIANA. 
THE ELECTION. 
New Orleans, April 18.-The election is 
passing off quietly, and but few trifling dis- 
turbances have occurred. The white vote is 
considerably ahead. The votes were not count- 
ed last night and the ballot boxes were locked 
up in a cell in the station douse in charge of the deputy sheriff. It is probable that no re- 
turns will be given until the full vote is offic- 
ially announced. Orders have been issued to 
commence counting the vote immediately 
after the closing of the polls in the presence 
of two representatives of each organized 
party, the counting to continue without inter- 
mission until completed. The result will prob- 
ably be known to-morrow. The Democrats 
are confident they have carried the parish of 
Orleans, and estimate their majority at 4000. 
A dispatch fioin Monroe, La., signed by Col. 
Edgar Tisdale, Internal Revenue Collector, 
Capt. George H. Norcross, United States Ar- 
my, and others, signing themselves loyal citi- 
zens of Louisiana, declare the election as con- 
ducted in that town as unfair, illegal and un- 
just. 
_ 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
MORE OUTRAGES. 
St. Louis, April 18.—A post return was re- 
ceived yesterday at Gen. Sbermau’s headquar- 
ters from Foil Betterman, Dakota, which con- 
tained the following news intelligence: 
The mail from Fort Reno was attacked by 
the Indians March 10th, at Dry Forks, Powder 
river; no loss. 
A detachment from the saw mil), whilst 
loading logs, was attacked by Indians, and 
piivate Thos. Bourke of the 18lii infantry was killed. 
The Horse Shoe and Twin Spring ranches 
were burned by the Indians March 20th, and 
three citizens killed. 
A despatch from Hayes City, Kansas, dated 
the 17th, says Medici ne'Wol I, a noted chief of 
the Cheyennes, came in with forty men. They 
express friendship for the whites and say the 
Cheyenne tribe will not go to war this sum- 
mer. They were fed by citizens at the Fort. 
Tbay are in full war paint,and say they are af- 
ter the Pawnees. 
Immense herds of buffaloes are all aronnd 
Hayes City, passing North. 
NORTH UAROl.INA. 
THE COMING ELECTION. 
Wilmington, April 18 -The campaign is 
closiug amid unparalelled excitement. Botn 
parties are making desperate efforts for suc- 
cess. Business will almost bo suspended dur- 
ing the election, which commences next Tues- 
day. In the cities and large towns the negroes 
will vote the radical ticket almost, while in 
the country districts a considerable number 
will remain away lroin the polls. Tbe vote 
will exceed that on the Convention question 
by at least 75,000. The total registered vote is 
now 209,000. The radicals say the ratification of 
the Constitution will bring peace and prosper ty 
to the State, but Conservatives, consisting of 
four-fifths of the whiff men of the State de- 
mand its rejection. Mr. Holden will run con- 
siderably behind the vote for the Constitution. 
The leeliug between white and black races 
throughout the State is more bitter than at 
any previous periocl. 
THE PACIFIC COA*T. 
OREGON CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
San Fiianci8CO, April 17 —The ceremony o 
breaking ground on the commencement of the 
Oregon Central Railroad took place at Port- 
land yesterday. The occasiou was celebrated 
in an enthusiastic manner with a military and 
civic prootBsion. 
MILITARY AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
Gen. Halleck has issued orders establishing 
two new n ilitary posts at Alaska, one at the harbor 01: St. Paul, Kodiac Island, to be named T ort Kodiac, and garrisoned by a battery of 
nine guns 01 the 2J artillery, and the other at Harbor Kenay, Gull Chugachuck, and garri- soned by a battery of the 2d artillery, who are to report at headquarters, Department of Sit- ka. ibe troops leave lor the uorth as soon as 
transportation oau be obtained. 
VKKUONT. 
BRIDGE DESTROYED BY FIRE. 
Rutland, April 18.—The Burgess bridge 
across tbe Vfalloonesac river on the Troy and 
Burlington Railroad was entirely destroyed 
by fire this afternoon, thus temporarily de- 
stroying the connection recently made be- 
tween the Troy and Boston and Bennington 
and Rutland Railroads, 
VIRGINIA. 
VIRGINIANS REFUSING TO TAKE THE IRON CLAD 
OATH. 
Fortress "Monroe, April 18.—The city au- 
thorities of Norfolk and Portsmouth, who 
were required by Gen. Schofield to take the 
iron-clad oath, have, without an exception, no 
tified him of their inability to do so. Many of 
them were not in the Southern army,hut sym- 
pathized with it, and hence could not consci- 
entiously take the required oath. 
conservative address. 
Richmond, April 18.—The conservative 
members ot the Convention have issued an 
address to the people ot the State. It is a re- 
sume of the arguments used on that side dur- 
ing the session. 
MISSOURI. 
A GHASTLY SPECTACLE. 
St. Louis, April 19.—A ghastly spectacle 
was presented in the river below this ciiy yes- 
terday. During the cholera season last surn- 
lner, a large number of bodies of the victims 
ot the epidemic were buried by the city on Arsenal Inland, a short distance below the 
city. The river has been for some time grad- 
ually wearing the island away, and yesterday the water reached the trench in which the bo- 
dies were buried, and washed some fifty or 
more coffins out, which floated down the 
stream Twenty have been rjcovered, and 
measures have been taken to secure the re- 
mainder. Those on the island will also be pro- tected or removed to a place ot salety. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Liverpool, April 18 —The libel suit against (jruion & Co., at Liverpool, for damages by ex- plosion of nitro-glycerine, on board the steam- 
er European at Aspinwall, in April, 1860, has been withdrawn. 
Dublin, April 18.—The installation of the 
trince of Wales as Knight of the Order of St. 
Patrick, took place to-day. The precession, which moved from Dublin Castle, the vice re- gal residence, toS:, Pat rick’s Cathedral, where the ceremony was performed, passed over a 
route two miles iu length, completely lined with troops. The weather was fine, and the populace of Dublin and vicinity turned out in 
vast numbers, filling the street; through wh eh the procession marched. The C ithedral was crammed with people, and the scene at the in- 
vestiture of the Prince was grand and iinpo-- 
mg. At the dinner, which is to be given this 
evenmg in honor ol ihe occasion, only the no- bility will be present. 
London, A.prril 18.—A dispatch from Malta 
savs Admiral Farragut, with the United States squadron, had left Valetta lor Lisbon. 
THE CRETAN WAR. 
New York, April 17.—The following are ca- ble specials: 
Athens, April 11, via London 17.—Dispatches and uews reports from Crete, received in this city (Athens), state that several fights have ta- ken place lately between the insurgents and the 1 urkish soldiery. The Cretan revolution- 
ary forces were, it is said, victorious in mo3t of 
•°.steaulers’ 8ai,ioS from Greek and other Christian ports, still land iood, gunpow- der, arms aud other supplies and munitions of 
war at the island, and embark and take awav 
relngee patriot families. 
LABOR RIOTS IN SPAIN QUELLED. 
Bologna, April 17.-Tbe labor riois, by which the peace ot this city has been fearfully dis- turbed during the past few days, are apparent* i ■yat an end and quiet pievails. A govern- ment order has been published, which forbids 
further meeting of the printers’ associations and the Democratic Union Working Man's Association. The headquarters and places of assemblage have been seized by the police. 
PRUSSIA. 
The Parliament of the North German Con- 
federation has adopted a resolution instruct- 
mg Bismarck to enter iDto negotiations with foreign powers for the purpose of establishing by treaty the absolute neutrality of private 
property during the time of war. 
THE ABYSSINIAN WAR. 
London, April 19.—Gen. Napier, in com- mand of the Abyssinian expedition,in his last di-patch, requests that a heavy remittance of 
treasure for .he expenses of the army be sent him before the rainy weather sets in, as he anticipates that during that season his com- 
munications with the sea coast will be fre- 
quent it not wholly interrupted. 
CANADA. 
SEIZURE OF FENIAN CORRESPONDENCE—FLIGHT 
OF FENIANS TO THE UNITED STATES. 
New York, April 18.—A Montreal special 
says all the correspondence which has passed between the Fenian lodges in New York and 
Montreal has been seized by the Government, and a grand exodus ot prominent Irishmen 
Irom Canada to the Unite! States commenced 
this afternoon in consequence. Over 490 per- 
sons are implicated in the correspondence with 
O’Neill and O’Mahoney, and the entire affair 
will be brought before the Court in Ottawa. 
It is reported that an international case will 
he made of it, as documents have been discov- 
ered which tend to show that the murder of 
Mr. McGee was plotted in New York and ap- proved of before a committee in Montreal. 
The St. Lawrence river is opened to Quebec 
THE AS9ASS1NATION CASE. 
Ottawa, April 18.—The investigation of the assination case was resumed this morning. The counsel for the government, acting under instructions from the government, excluded 
every person not interested in the case from 
court, including members of the press. 
It was discovered this morning that a piece of iron, used to support some pipes which pass through the prisoner W helan’s ceil had been 
taken off The prisoner was at once searched, when a piece ot iron nine inches long was found concealed under his arm between his 
two shirts. This circumstance does not tend 
to lessen the suspicion against him. The de- 
tectives admit that since yesterday the most important evidence against Whelan has been 
obtained 
A large Dumber of parties have suddenly left Ottawa, anticipating evidence implicating them in McGee’s assassination, in possession of the authorities. 
Second dispatch.—Whelan has been commit- 
ted tor trial at the Assize Court on the charge 
of raurderidg Mr. McGee. 
The ice has beau moving away from the Sor- rel to-day, and navigation to Quebec will prob- ably be unobstructed in a tew days. 
laym-re, charged with the murder of Alcan- 
tre Cousin, has beeD acquitted after four day’s trial. The Judge testified that he believed the 
prisoner insane. 
Norm AMERICA. 
BRAZILIAN SUCCESS IN PARAGUAY CONFIRMED. 
New York, April 18.—A Rio Janeiro let- 
ter of March 9th gives the following detailed 
accounts of war operations: 
On the 17th of February three monitors 
passed Curapaity, and on the 19th six iron- 
clads succeeded in forcing the passage of Hu- 
maita. The ships were much battered but 
none were lost, and but ten men were wound- 
ed. On the same day the Marquis de Caxais 
stormed a work north of Hanuita, taking fif- teen cannon and a quantity of stores. The 
loss on each side was about 600 men On the 
21st three iron-clads steamed to Ascunsion 
and found that place and all the river towns 
abandoned. A corps of 11,000 men was about 
to march thither. 
TEMPORARY OUTBREAK IN MONTEVIDEO. 
A revolution broke out at Montevideo on the 
19th of February, caused by the rising ol the 
Blanco party under Berro. Gen. Flores was 
murdered, receiving eleven stabs. Manuel 
Flores and thirty of his friends died suddenly 
and were supposed to have been poisoned. 
Reprisals were made by the nopulation and 
the troops that remtine.1 faithful to the Gov- 
ernment. Berro, the leader of the revolution, 
was shot, and restored. Gen. Battle was elect- 
ed President, and all was quiet when the mail 
left. La Plata was tranquil and the .cholera 
had disappeared from Brazil. 
COMMEItCIAL. 
Foreign Exports at Portland. 
The total value ot foreign expor s from this port 
the past week amounts to $440,103.97. Included in 
the shipment b were 21,038 box shooks, 11,271 shooks 
and heads, £2,167 hoops, 919,320 ft la her. 2117 empty 
casks, 5460 iron hoop-, 400 hea ls, 9176 gross noa b, 
78spirs, 15 keg; laid, 53 bags co u meal, 1 lot ma- 
chinery, 1273 bus:], oats, 1188J yards duck, 356 bush, 
milt,«882 bush. when. 1315 bush, peas, 1174 bush, 
seed, 20,600 obis, flour, 161.9 >9 tbs ashes, 118,230 lbs 
beei, 93,620 tbs bacon, 2 >,80r lbs p,rk, 15,495 tbs 
c.ieese, 12,1:65 tbs lar .41,830 lbs coiion,2i sewing machines, 2 c ises hoop sairts, 227 pkgs mdse, 20 ke -s- 
silver, 1 b ix gold, 350 bbls. oat meal, 42 bbls. coin 
meal, 13,272 gals oil, 40 bbls. pork, 15 bbls rye,'200 
pkgs butter, 26 cases bools, 2 cases leather, 20 pkgs ooffee, 39 pk*s seed, 7 tubsiard, 214 bags seed, 12 pkgs 
hams, 75 boxes cbee e. 
Domestic Markets. 
New Bedford, April 18 — Oil Market_The Oil 
market closes with inquiry, and holders srs firm at 
75c i,al. for prime Arctic. Tbo sales rince Satur- 
day last are as follow-: 463 bbls Sperm at S3 4> gal ; 
82 do ordinary Arct 0 at7»c; 5U0 do Arctic at 72c; 
9 5 do do at 73c; 950 dt do, and 300 do South Sea on 
private terms; 50 do humpback at C8c.—[.New Bed- 
ford Standard. 
Gloucester Fish Market. April 17.—George’s 
Co ltish m modera e receipt the past week; the mar- 
ket is active and prie s ha e advanced; we quote 
sales at 0 25 @ li 37 t> qtl; now held at G 50, Mack- 
erel—No transactions tlie present week; there is hot 
a light stock of Ba.v No. l’s in mantel wit clt are held 
at 20 00 V I'bt. Fresh Halibut scarce: last sales at 
12 12$ cwt,; smoked do 10c lb. Cod Liver 0.1 78c 
gallon.—[Cape Ann Advertiser. 
New York, April 18—Cotton more active and 
about $@le be ior; Midudng Uplands 30! @ 3tc, chi fly at 31c, closing lirnt at ihat pri. e. Fiour—re- 
ceipts 51 3 bbls.; s tics 10,: o bbls.; Stale and West- 
ern a shade better, w in a moderate business doi g; 
Superltne S ate at915@96i: Extra do at 10 15@ 
10 61; Choice do at 10 (5 @ 1073; fancy do at 10 80@ 
1125; round Hoop Ohio at 10.0 @ 10 70; Choice uo 
at 10 75 @140 ; Superfine Wes ern at 9 15 @ 9 65; 
com con to good x ra Woste.D 10 la @ 1:1 SO; choice 
do 10 83 @ 11 23; ,uod to clto ce White V\ heat extra 
1250@ 1400; Southern ash.de flrmer; sales 1700 
bbls.; common to fairextia 1025@11 00; gord to 
choice do 11 10 @ 13 OJ; Ualtf irnia is a sltatlc better; 
sales 500 sack.- at 12 73 @ 14 50, the taller price via 
Isthmus. Wheat a sha le better and quiet; sales 36,- 
100 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 a. 2 76 delivered; 
N 1.1 at 2 68 delivered. Corn opened uboa lc bettt r 
autl closed quiet and scarcely so Arm; sales 54,000 
bush.; new Mixed Western 117 @ 1 2;; ado it, Clos- 
ing at 1 20 @ 1 22; old do 1 21 in store; White Sout1 
ern and .Vesteru 117 @ 119; Yellow i ouihei ai d 
Western 1 27; Yellow Jersey 1 26. Oats dull and 
drooping; sales 1 60 bush.; Western 86@86$c in 
store, chiefly at 86c. Beef steady; sales 430 bbls.; 
new plain mess 15 oO @ 29 50; new extra mess 20 50 @ 
@ 24 75. Pork opened lower and closed more firml v; 
; sales 2300 bbls.; new mess 26 50 .«. .G 75, closing at 
26 Sregular; prime 21 75 @ 2.’75. Lard flrmer; sales 
870 bbls., also 259 bbls. at 18Jc, sellers till May. But- 
ter firm; sales at 20 @ 40e for Ohio a d 50 (aj 54 u r 
State. Whiskey quiet. Bicegquiet at 1 $ @ ll*c for 
C iruhna. Sugar lairly active; sa os 11"0 ttiids.; Mu 
covado at 10}@12$c. Coflee Arm. Molasses firm; 
sales 209 hhds. Muscovado at 49 ,@ 51c. Naval Sto1 cs 
quiet; Spiri sTurpeutine atC4@*5c; Kosiu ai 347 
@ 7 00. Oils dull; Linseed 117 @ 118; Card, Sperm 
au t Whale quiet. Petroleum quiet; sales crude at 
11$ @ 12c; refined bonded 15$@25Jc. Tallow quiet; 
sales 61.000 Ibsat 12$ @ 12$c. Wool quiet aud with- 
out decided etiange; Bales 0,000 lbs. at 17 @ 68c for 
domestic fleece; 44 @48$c for pulled; 27Sc for tub- 
bed; 26 @ 31c for Texas; 27 @53c tor California; 21 
@ 22c for Ki > Graude and 19 ttsk i on private lerins. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Grain and Wheat per 
steamer 6jd. 
Buffalo, N. Y., April 17.—Flour in g od demand; 
sales 475 bbls. city ground Spring at 10 25. W bear 
flrmer; sales 200<> bush. No. 2 Chicago Spring at 2 18. 
Corn steady; sales 8 cars new at 1 05 ou thet'ack; 
1600 bush, old front store at 1 07 @ 1 08. OaCs dull; 
sales 1 carload Western at 7&@75$c. Barley quiet; sales 2 car loads State at 2 38 delivered, Otner arti- 
cles unchanged, 
St. Louis, Mo., April 18.—Tobacco unchanged.— 
Cotton now.Inal Flour—superfine 7 00 @ 8 25; double 
extra 9 50 @ 11 00; treble do and fancy 11 25 @ 11 50. 
Wheat firm; prime to choice Winter at 2 60 @ 2 75; Spring more active at 2 05 @ 215 for No. l ancifto. 2. 
Corn heavy and unchanged at 86 (g 90c. Oals dull at 
at 69 @ 70c: thncv White 7lc. Barley quiet; prime 
Sprin.i at2C5 Kve advancing; sales at 2 70. Mes^ 
Pork dull a d nominal at 26 75 $ 27 00. Bacon dull; 8Honldei8 13 @ 14c; clear rib 16$c; clear sides 17c.— I 
Sugar cured lams 20c. Bulk Meats quiet. Lard— 
N> prime bits offering; buyers offer 17c for choice. 
Wh skey active at 2 15. Cai tie firm at 8 00 @ 8 40 for 
choice; common to good at 7 50 @ 8 00. 
Louisville, April 16.—Tobacc- —*ales 160 hhds. 
at full ra cs; lu«.s547; common to medium leaf 7 BO 
C$ 13 75; tair 15 00; selections 19 00. Cotton dull; 
Middling 30c. four—superfine at 8 50 @ 9 00; fancy 
12 50 @ 13 0 >. Wheat 2 50 @ 2 55 Oats m bulk 71 ($ 
75^. Com—shelled 87 @ 88c; ear 90. Rye 2 00. Malt 
2 75 @ COO. Lard 17Jc. Moss Pork 27 00. Bacon— 
shoul iers 13$ •; clear sides 17$c. Whiskey, free, 2 25. 
Memphis April 16.—Cotton quiet; holders would 
concede a decline of 1 @ l$c; receipts 124 bales; ex- 
part- 6!) bales. Flour null; superfine 8 00. Bacon— 
sh >ul Iers 14 @ J-l$c; clear sides 18jc Lard 18 @ 19c. Corn 100. 
New Orleans, April 18.—Cotton firm; Middling 
3lc; s des250 bales. 
Savannah, Ga., April 18.—Cotton firm but quiet; sales 450 bales; Middling 31c. 
Charleston, S. C., April 18. Cotton in moderate 
demand; market firmer but irregular; sales 303 
bales; Middling 30 (ft GO^c. 
Forcisn Market*. 
Havana, April 19.—Closing prices of the week: 
Sugar 7i @ 8 rs for No. 10 to 1and 8$ @ 94 rs tor 
No. 15 to 20; Molasse3 Sugar 6| @ 6i rs tor No. 7 to 
10; Muscovado, inferior to common refiuiug, 6 @ C4 
r^; fair t good refining G£ @ 7| rs; grocery grades7i @ 9 rs. Molasses at out jMirts as quoted, at 9 @ 9J rs ior clayed, and 5 @ 5} rs for common to Muscovado. 
N :w Yook, April 19.—At about 3 o’clock yester- day altrniooii the Agent Of iho Associated Press | s nc a cable telegram to Europe asking for the Havre j Coitou market. At G o’clock the lollowing answer 
was received: 
Havre, April l'*.—Cotton—Stock in port light and 
market firm; sales to-day on a basis of 147f 50e for 
tres ordinaire ou the spot; there is quite a specula- tive demand and puces, t» arrive, at 1421 50c. 
bloctl A.193. 
Sales at tiio Broker."’Board, April 18. 
American Goltl... 
U» ited Slates 7-30s, June.1064 
July. 1061 
Dinted States5-20s, 18C2 .. lioi 
1867. 108 
July. 18t5. 107? Cnited States Tmi-rortie-. 10 * 
Rutland ?d Mortgage Bonds 7s.. 60 
Michigan Central Railroad. U4 
i.Sales at A-ictiou.l 
York Manufacturi g Company. 1360 
l/iconia Manufacturin'! Company ... 10i71 
Bates Manufacturing Company.'. liv Androscoggin Mil.8. 140) 
eastern i.antoua.’.. nity 
i*. ><tnn ana Maine Railroad. 130) M une State Sixes. 188:i. 9: J 
New Bampshire State Sixes. 1875. 
Rhode Island State. Sixes 1883. 10<ty 
If o i > i > 
AT OUR Ol.D STAND, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets, 
And selling at prices that defy competiiion all 
kmds ot 
PURN ITURE ! 
Together wiih 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
WTADOW SHADES, 
And Fixtures, ns well as 
CARPETINGS, 
And all kinds of 
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
l,OUN Gr 1119$ &C 
In shirt, House FurnishingO ods of every descr'p- 
tion SaiislaeU n guutanteed. “Line ana Bela 
Live* is our motto. 
A DA MS A; PURTNTOW 
ES^Cash and the higheBi prices paM lor 2nd-hand 
Furniture. aprlSeodtf 
OIL STORE. 
Sperm, Lard and Whale Oils, 
Of best quality. 
LUBRICATING OILS of various kinds, such »s are warranted to give satisfaction lor Heavy and Light Machinery, at les« co=i than common Oils. 
Sperm, Adamantine, and Paraffine Wax candles, best in tne Market. 
WI»I. A. HVOB, 
April 18-eod3m 217 Fore St., Portland. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks,Garden W alks, Carriage 
Lrrives, Cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
And for any place where a solid foundation is re- 
quired. 
Order. I-cft at No. O South Street 
promptly attended to. 
GATLEV, XIIE It I DAN & GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodti 
Pews for Sale. 
High Street Church: 
No 81 Broad Aisle. 
State Street * hurch : 
3 Pews in GaPe ies. 
1 Pew on Ground Floor, 
At reasonable prices, 
aprlldSwis W. S. DANA. 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
Have resumed business at 
IN"o. 165 ALiddle St., 
Opposite the Apothecary Store of H. H. Hay. 
Tiiev have just received from New York a splen- did assortment of 
Satins and Rich Silks, 
In every variety ol color lor Trimmings. 
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes, 
Eich Guipire ard Thread Laces, 
Silk Velvets In All Colors, 
Scarf., Collar, and Glorr*. 
GV ALSO. A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS. 
April ie-d2H&eo(12w 
Door PUtes !_Door Plates I 
GET YOUR 
Door Plates, Street & Peiv Numbers 
A. H. ATWOOD’S,SILVER PLATER, 
No. 151 Middle Street, (Up Stairs). 
CSTTlie largest assortment to be found in the city. * 
April 18, IE68. dti 
WHITE LEAD, 
Linseed Oil, 
Paints and Varnishes. 
—AT — 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S 
Wholesale Drug Store, 
WE Have our White Leid gro”iid expres«ly for us ami warrant each biand to be exactly wlr't it is expressed as. Our Simon pure lead is ad- mitted by a 1 to be eq>al in quality, purity and widleness to any lead manufactured,and wear* pre- pared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest 
prices. Deal.rs, Painters ami Consumers will do 
well io consult our prices be lore buying. 
W. F. PHILLIPS «£• CO., 
WHOLESALE DRI'GGINTN, 
Now. 46 & 4N Middle Street, Donnells Block. 
April 4. eod 6wd&w 15 is 
LIVERPOOL SALT! 
TO .iUHIVE 
IN ABOUT 20 DAYS, per Ship “Agnes M. Lovitt,” 
3500 Minis: 
If taken loose from ship, there will be no charge of trucking, and price will be less. 
I>ANA & CO. 
April 15-d&w3wis 
Syracuse Salt! 
NOW DISCHARGING 
From Sch. “J. McCloakey,” 
“Fishing” and “Oinmon Fine” 
IN BULK AND BAGS. 
“BUTTER” in Bbls. 
..... 
DANA A CO. 
April 15-cl&w3wig 
4,600 BUSHELS 
PRIME 
Southern Yellow Corn, 
3700 BUSHELS 
Prime High Mixt d Corn l 
Now landing from Sell. Broadfleld for sale by 
0’B”ion, Pierce & Co., 
153 Commercial Street, 
April IT, 1808. def 
II. L A. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Morchantile Library Association, will fee held ai fi ii rooms (Mar- 
ket Hill,) on ^nturdar, April 35, 1868, al 7£ 
o clock, to act upon proposed amendim n»s to the Constitution ana Bv Laws. A lull attendance is re- 
quested. 
Pet Order FR d. e. JONES, 
April 18. dtd liecordiDg Secretary. 
NEW STABLE. 
THE undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the Horse Railr. ad, respec fully iniorm> his friends and the pub ic general I v that lie Las leased the new 
stable on Plum Nirrrt lor a terra of years, 
whe e he wid keep aifirst-class Boarding and Buit- 
ng >laole. 
Also, consfautlv on baud good work horses aud eut.eraen s driving h rses lor sale. 
S^Hood Testm* to Eel. 
mar21dtt_J. A. M A THEWS. 
Express Waffgon for Sale, 
FOR Particulars euqu re or CHARLES S. LIRBY. 
At the Portland Kerosine Oil Wonts. 
April 8. dtt 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Terns, of ail sizes, for sale store Commercial Strsst, head ot Widgery’s 
Whari, 
mnCELLANEOVS. 
HE L JfjTjB O It IP* & 
GENUINE 
Preparation ! 
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“Highly Concentrated” 
Compound Fluid Extract 
BITCHU, 
A Positive and Specific Remedy 
for Diseases oi tbe 
Bladder, Kidneys, Grcwel 
and Dropsical Swell- 
ings. 
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TbiB medicine increases t’e power of digestion,and excites the absorbents into healthy action, bv which the water or caJceroua dejiositions and all unnatural enter 'emeu s are educed, as well as pain and inflam 
mation, and is taken by 
Men, Women and Children. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, early indiscr. tions, attended with the lollow’.ngsymptoms: 
iimtspusit'on to exertion, Iaos9 of Power, Loss oi Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak ncryea, Trembliug, Horror ot disease, YVai.efulue-s. Dimness of vis on, Pa n iu the back 
Hot bauds, FI- sliing of the body. Drvue'S oi the skin, Kruptions on ttie lice, Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance, 
muscular system. 
These symptoms, if alio m ed to go on, which th medicine Invariably iemovts, soon iollows 
Impotency. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits, 
In oneof which the patient may expire. 
Who can say that they are not frequently foliowod by tho>e “dueful diseases,” 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering none 
will confess. 
The Records of the Insane Asylums 
And the melancholy deaths bv consumption bear ample w.iuessto the truth ot ihe assertion. 
The constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, w. ten 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXT. BIJCHU, 
INVARIABLY does. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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In many affections peculiar to Females, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequaled by anv other remedy, ns in Chiorosts 
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfu ness or Suppres- sion 01 Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or ocliir- 
tus state of the Uterus, Sterilitv, ami for all com- plaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom in- discretion, habits of dissipation, or In the 
Decline or Change of Life, 
(See symptoms above ) 
No Family Should be 
Without It. 
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Take no more Balsam, Mercury, "or unpleasant Medicine lor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Bose-Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases. 
Iu all their stages, at little expens0, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. 
Ii causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 1 ri- 
nat?, thereby removing obs ructions, preventing and 
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain and in- flammation. -o frexuent in this class 01 diseases, and 
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE UELMBOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs 
whether existing in 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
longstanding. Diseases of these orgaus require the 
aid of a diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired effecMn all diseas- 
es for which it is recommended Evidence of the tnost 
res[*onslb e and relltble character will accompany 
the medicine. 
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Physicians, Please Notice. 
I make no “secret” ol “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juuiper Berries, 
selected with gi eat care, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
facturer of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
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AFFIDA VIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of Pldta lelpoia, H. X HelmboM. who, be.ug 
duly sworn, doth .ay bis preparation'* contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but 
are purely vegetable. 
H. X HELMBOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of 
November, 1854 
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman, 
Ninth Stree*. abovo Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $6.50, 
Lellvered to any address, securely packed trom Ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
H. T. HELMS OLD9S 
Drug and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. J. Y, 
OK, 
Hclmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of Coaaterfeiu 
And unp rincipled Dealers who endeavor to djspnso “of their own” and “other” articles on the reputa- 
tion obts.Ined by 
Helrnbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold bvall Druggists everywhere. 
Ask for Helmbold’s—Xake no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and send for it, and 
avoid imposition and exposure. .,b20eod£#owly 
ENTERTAIN m ENTS. 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Lwvc and Manager, JOHN MURRAY. 
This Evening, Monday April 20tli, 
Will be pertjrmed the celebrated play of 
INGOMAB 
Tin: barbariani 
Or, the Power of Love. 
IN^OMAK. MB. J. R. tlKAI.Y, 
PAltTHKNIA, MRS. M. J. LANAQAN. 
Tiia Who’e Company will Appsar! 
tjy Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M. 
t^TTrices, etc., as usual. apr20td 
Free Lectures. 
INVALIDS 
And others in crested are cordially Invited to attend 
a course oi free lectures by 
1>K. C. CL BENNETT, 
Director ol Misericcrdia Institute, New Haven, Conn, 
on luanng by laying on hands at d col'ater.il topics, 
scientific, medical, religious, etc., illustrated py a 
Charl of the Universe. 
Glh Lecture Monday Evening, 
April 20ib, at 7$o'clock, at Library Room,Mechanic's Hall. 
N. B.—T)r. B. will heal the sick without medicine 
at Hoorn No23 U. S. Hotel, daily from 10 to U A. 
M, and 2 to 4 P. M. apr3dtr 
One Niffht More I 
NEW CITY HALL 
Wednesday Evening, April 22. 
POSITIVELY LAST APPEaRAN. E OF THE 
PEOPLE’S FAVORITES! 
BEV CO I'TOIV and WAM MIAUPLEV’a 
MINSTRELS! 
Entire Change of Programme! 
All ihe Great Coniediani in Jinny New 
Feuturo*! 
The Elegant Orchestra in Original Produc'ions! 
4 XL THE DANCERS* IN FRIENDLY STRIFE 
FOR THE SUPREMACY! 
New Burlesques. Songs New Dances! 
Adroi sion 35 ets. Reserved Seats 50cis. Doors 
oi »en at 7—t commence s * ® o’cl’k. xprl4d8t 
SALT! SALT! 
I*0R Country Trade and Fisbfnsr DUl'nofle*,, at re~ duced prices. v * 
8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz, 
1.000 “ Liverpool, 
1.000 “ Syracuse. 
«Y?.W0.U-M e®he‘'lr,l|y recommend to the fishermen the t, ad is Malt an uccouut of I * weight “““ P«rl‘f. *ml Improving the qu.-.lity f tDe fish more than any other kind in use, producing ,l0 red 
E. G. WIKIARD, 
April 10,1888. dfiwfa 
C*—»»»-' Wharf. 
The Empire Chart! 
FOR CUTTING 
The American Yoke Shirt! 
The Only Perfect Fitting Shirt in the World. 
THE necessity tor a reliable Chart tor cnlting Men s and Bov’s Shins has long been felt by 
every one. A ban fitting isbir cause- more annoy, ance to .he wearer than any other garment worn:- anu at the same time causes more trouble and am- 
1*;''.°'' ,l1" I’®rf °f, those unfortunate wivta and mothers nho either troin choice or motives ol econo- mv, undertake to out and make that garment wilh- 
?,U.taP„r0PirJ,!;',er"c0r 9hatt- And it Is well known arllel.5T« .n'S.hlrtU °““ °* tlie most difficult t lidos ol tOnstrocib.R, and consequently one of the rarest things to be formed. Every lady kn. ws this 
L“'‘lrcos. .o'll has long appreciated the necessity *b! may*bl r, meS?rde.reUftb 6 m°aD!‘ by WhiCil U,i,‘ 
^sity the AMERICAN YOKE 
Tncla1. COMPANY, ol Boston, have determined to g.ve to toe (omm .nliy the benefit of tbsli expert- erne, and now oiler lor that purpose the 
EMJPIKE CHART. 
This Chair is Simple, Cheap, Durable, and in every wav pertectly reliable. 
Any one who can read can understand it at a 
glance, and can w ithout any further instruction than that lurmsbed by the Chart itself, cat a 
PERFECT FITTING SHIRT 
Of any Size or Shape. 
c08t than what many establishments 
charge tor a ingle pattern, and is in every wavmurk RELIABLE A2tD ACCURATE. 
Price of Single Chart, $2.00. 
A liberal deduct oo will be made to the tittle.— 
Agents wanted in every town in the United States. 1 u1e Circu,ar senc on receipt ol stamp. Money bvDrait Post « ffice Order, Express, or in 
ei, ^!‘er, may be sent at our risk. Kw'Charls sent fee on ’■eceipt of price. Communications may be a Idressrd to 
J. ITI. JO HIM SOX, Gen’l Agent, 
aprUdlw 233$ Congre s Sr, Portland, Me. 
Halibuts’ Heads 
50 BARRELS 
in store and 
Discharging from Schooner "Ellen 
Abby.9’ 
DANA <Sc CO. 
April 15. d3wis 
SALT! SALT! 
For Country Trade and Fishing 
purposes ! 
1.000 Hbds. Turks Island. 
1,000 “ Bonaire. 
2.000 « Crk’d St. Martins. 
3.000 “ Cadiz. 
1OOO “ Syracuse. 
200 Sacks “ 
25 Bbls. Grd. “ for Butter. 
We would espe< lally recommend to tbe fishermen 
the Cracked "alt, on account of its wciatht ami 
purity, this b dug more economical, and improv ng 
the quality oi the tish more than mod anv other 
kind in use. 
200 Barrels Clam Bait. 
100 Salisbury Dories. 
DANA Sc CO. 
March 30,1863. <13wi8 
FALMOUTH MILLS. 
Yellow Bolted Beal, 
CRACKED CORN, 
RYE AND WHEAT MEAL, 
FRESH GROUND and in Daily Receipt 
from their ITiills. 
Edw. H. Burg'n & Co., 
No. 120 Commercial St., Portland. 
Apr 7.J2w 
BOOTS and SHOEV 
^Vt' Kc'duced Prices, 
FORA short USE. 
WISHING to reduce ou^ present Stock of Boots and Shoes to the lowest possible point before 
removing to our new Store on v iddle St., we shall 
Bell from this date from our large stock, consist ing 
ot Ladies, bent*, Misses, Boys and You Its Boots 
and Shoes ot the best quality, at manufacturers 
prices, la order to close out our entire Stock, so »s 
to enter our New Store with as ne rlv a new slock 
as possible; we shad therefore sell trom our pre- 
sent Sock through April without regard to c«-st. 
Buying none but goods of tbe hear quality, we shall 
have n ine but goods ot a good quaoty to show cus- 
tomers; hut we shall endeavor to sell them at aoout 
as low a figure as goods of an Interior quality are 
sold elsewhere 
N. B.-V'e continue to make ns usual 0**ntn 
Cuotoin BooIm ami Shorn to order, of the best 
qua itv and workmanship at as low price.-* as possi- 
ble. 
A. GO WELL. 
Cor. Congren* and « hestant nia., near City 
Ilall. 
April 18. dtf-new 8<fcW 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
IN THE YEA It ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
AN ORDINANCE 
CONCERNING MEETINGS OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Comm• n 
Council cf tie Oty of Portland, in City Council 
assembled, as follows 
SECTION 1. Stated meetings of the Board ot Mayor and Aldermen shall Beheld on the first 
Monday ev> ning of each month, at seven aud a ball 
o’clock: Stated meetings the Common Council 
shall be held on ihe second Monday evening ot each 
month at seven and a b il o’clock. 
Special meetings of the Ma\or and Aldermen and 
of ihe City Con. cil, shall he called by the Mayor at 
s ich lime' ns he may deem expedient, by causing a 
notificati on tlurerot to be left at tt e residence or 
u>uai p ace of business of each member of the Board 
or Boards to be convened. 
Se tio> 2.— *11 Ordinances inconsistent with this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed. 
Approved April 7, 1868, aprlGJ2w 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
On and aft t Tuesday. A | ril 2«th. 
the S e imer *• City or Atcumond” 
A \ will make one trip per week to 
yLJH«l Wd^ Bang >r,nn 1 one t > M;nhia>; leav- 
,114 Portland tor Bangor every 
Tuesday at 10 o’clock P. M and Bangor for Port- 
land ev'erv Tuursdav at 6 o’clock A. M And Port- 
land tor Machiascxery Fildayftl 10 o’clot k P. M 
and Machias lor Portland every Monday at 5 o’clock 
A M until further notice * 
KOSS X STURDIVANT, Agents. 
Portland, April It*, 18C8._dtf__ 
Notice. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of ihe Portland 'team Packet Co., will be bolden at 
their office on At I ant c Wharf on M«»iuiav the 20th, 
inst at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose ol choosing a 
secretary. By order of ihe Directors, 
CHAS. FOBES, Prest. 
April 16. did 
FOB SALE 
A KIMBALL HOCK AW AY that has been ran hut one se ton. Entntire of 
G. F. TALB JX, N„ II Clapp’. Block. 
April 17-(14t CongiessSt. 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly anJ proto inly executed this Office. 
AUCTION SAULS. 
K. n FATTEN A CO., Auctioneer* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Lunons, Lemons, At Auction, 
rpui!« |»A Y Monday 20th at 12 o’c'ock,35 box's 
A_Lemons. (lit 
Sheriffs Sale. 
CUMBERLAND, 8a. 
ATTACHED Oil a writ and will be .old at public auction on Tue-duy, iho 31st day of April, A. 
D. 1808, at 2o dock P. M., at the Patent Lonttier 
Factory on Grove street, in ibo city of Po-l'a.itLsud 
C uu;y aforesaid, Ibo tollowmg personal property, to 
win 
315 Sides Patent Leather, 
•31 Sides Enamelt d Leather, 
31) sides Pebble Gram Leather, 
30 sides Cali Skins, 
»50 lbs. Splits, 
Trimmings, &c., Sc. CP-Termn, (fash. 
_ .. E N. PERRY, Dept Sheriff. P. O. BAILEY, Auotionwh apr20-utd 
House ami Laud at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, April 22d, at 3 o’clock P. M«, I shall Sill the two sjory wooden hou>e with 
store basen tnt No, 4 Merrill Street. said h<-use 
contains eight looms, and has recently bot n put In 
thorough repair. The store others a lino chance fora 
grocery or o her business. Lot 27 l*y 70 ft c leima 
easy, sale nosi ivc. For particular-* call on J. JoutS, 
No. 9 Mon id Street. F. O. B.AfLKY, 
April 17. dtd Auctioneer. 
E. 71. PUTKN A CO.. Auctioneers. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST. 
Casco Oil Camp's Property 
AT AUCTION 2 
ON FRID \ Y, April 24'h, 
at the Ompanv’a work* 
"on PEAK’S ISLAND, the tollowmg property, 
via.: 
Two Corryaway Baals, 
Three Heine Bi'iH»j 
Twa Mcown, • 
One Cation Heine* 
The above in poou order and nearly new. Two storied dwelling, laud and flai'. with the contents of 
hou« *. consisting of fnrniiur *, stoves, c jaI, &c. aI.-o 
steam engine, boil r, roaster.p pes, sli Ming presses, 
iron, iewtinder ol wlarf, together with all < th r 
properly bt looping to the •aciory. ihe si.mt hav.ng been damaged by lire. Terms cash. 
This sale will be p isitlve, as the affairs of the com- 
pany musl b_* closed. 
steamer will leave Custom House Whirl at 9 A. 
M. oil the morning of sale. Per Masses ou steamer, 
or particulars iu regard to sale, appiv to 
HO vt AS Me K WAN, Treas 
or at the Auctioneer* otlice, exchange a’reet, Port- 
land. ap9Ddtd 
Valua ble Buiid ing Lots at Auction 
At the \\e<thud. 
WILL be sold by auction, on SATURDAY, the 4(hdiyo(^irll next, at 3 o'c'ock P M.f 
the valuable i t ot land ou ine Southerly cornet of 
Pine and Vaughan Street, being 74 feet on J ine and 
100 teet on Va gliaii, adjoining the giounds of Hon. 
J. B. Brown. This is one t1 the most desiiable 1 kb 
on Bramball, and will bo sold without reserve, on 
libera) terms. For plan of propeity. and | arlicu- 
iars, call on tte Auctioneers. Sale cn ti e pitches. 
t^*Iu constq once ol the storm the bboieinle 
'‘•journe'i to Saturday Mai 2nd. at 3 J* M. 
was .. •mdses, E. M. PATl’EN A CO. 
im the p. 
Apr 17-tu —-——-—— 
'*kges. &c., at Auction 
Hoo.es,< am. u o’clock a. m.. on ««• 
IjIVKEY SATUltlJAV, ♦. 1 .hall tell Uoiu? J market lot, Market suec. 
0^rfg.,H.n...ac.,gc6 BAn g^ Aaggy. 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
UP Sales ol’any kind ot property in the City or H« Unity, promptly attended to cl the rnosi favorable 
October 12. df 
_lo jLe-r. 
To Let. 
■tt*k A now nnd tns'y FReNCH COTTAGE,nine 
Mroora>; cemented cedar; brick ii teru; ue.ted by furnace; all in complete order. A good Maid henner* and piggery, garden, &c Situated 
at Wood.ord’s Cor., Wt h brook, within a fow rods of 
tbe horse car*. Kent $40O.< 0 per year. 
Also on High St. Por.land,a good 2 story house, witu garden; will let lurnishe 1 or u:i!uruish*d. 
O K. DAVIS & CO., 
No. 1 Morton Block, Po.tland, Me. 
Argus copy._ api 17dlw 
For Sale—To Let. 
HORSE, Buggy and Harness; Two new Safes, Wilder’s. 
Store and land on Plum str< et to leare. 
pr»__E. Al. PATTEN & CO. 
For Sale or to be Let. 
STORE on Widgery’s Wharf, late'y otcopied br Ueorge S. Barsiow, Esq. Apply at Portland 
Savings Bank, or to 
JONAS H. FERLEY, Esq. 
Apr 6, t*68._ ap7d3w 
Ciore to Let. 
XTO. 56 Union, upper store In the B’ock, and next 1" to Middie street. Enquire ol the subscriber at 
No 4 Cot on Kt. J. M.CULBY. 
Mar 5-codtf 
Store to be Let. 
THE 3 stored Brick store, No. 206 Fore Street, op- osite foot ol Plum S reet, now occupied by L. 
P Browu will be vacated on the flr.*t na. of May 
proximo at which lime posses-ion can be had. The 
store lias a good cellar and sub cellar. Ap» ly to 
J. K.BRaZiKR. 
April 13 3tawtf47 Blackett St. 
To Let, 
THE Second story ol the lower store in Donnells new block, opposite Woodman’s, < nruer oi Mid- 
dle and Vine streets. Said room i« ion Ret b, 42. 
Il has 20 wind' ws in it, very wde handsome* en- trance on Middle 8f, and is ilie best room »or any 
Jobbing business, to lei in the ci*y. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO. 
14s Fore Street. 
January 24. eodtf 
w. To Let, 
A TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing! rooms. Aiso one on Lincoln sr contain ng 8 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dec 20. eodtf 8.i Franklin St. 
House to Let. 
DR. JOHNSON, Demist, will let a part of the house No 13 Frte street, to a small iamily. 
M r 20 eodtf 
To Let, 
THE Spacious Chamber- in the Woodman Block, over Varney and Baxter's, 30 left front bv 120 
feet deep, well adapted li»r ibe Boot and Shoe bust- 
ess, or Hjus, Capsnnd Furs, Clothing, Dry Uocds 
Millinery or Fancy Goods Ladness, Taking Into ac- 
count the location and that a goods me receded 
and discharged in the ieai by rue nf Tuffis Talent 
Elevators, inis may be considered one of the best 
rents in Portland. For tui thcr i articulars enquire 
of tie subscriber. 
Apr 4dtf GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Tenement to Let. 
ON Lafayette at, Mujoy. Enqirc of H. ROWE, An hirt-cl on the piomises. mar24dlf 
To Let, 
PLEASANT Lodging Room to let at 21 Brown street. mar23dlw*thontf 
To Let. 
FOSSES AND STORES on Pearl Street and Cumberland Tt trace. A fine location con- 
tain Inc eight and ten looms, each *ith mo- era con- 
veniences. Abundance of well and cistern wn'er,— 
Apply to J. L. FARMER. 
Mari7-dlm No. 47 Danfortb Si., cor. Park St. 
TO LETT 
A HALL 43 BY' 73 FEET, 
and ‘JS feet High, 
In Tliomas liitllfling, 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
OVER XERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS, JB„ 
marl2dlf On the premuM. 
For frale or To Let. 
The first-class, thiee »tory brick bouse, wlih free- stone tiimm.ngs, number thlrr five High meet. For particulars Inquire at the house lelOdir 
To Let. 
PI.WASANT Rooms, w'th f'oard, tor gentlemen anil their wives. Enquire at No. U Clapp's 
Block. lebITiitf 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 r ar.iorth »t. oc28Utf 
U. S. Light-house Depot, 
TOMPKINSVILLE, STATEN ISLAND, 5. Y. I 
April Kb, 16 8 f 
SEALED PROPOSALS w ii bo rtce.ved at <b!s office until 12 M, V It I It A Y, ,11. r 1st, 
1808, rrnni Msuut cturers and De ler» only, lor 
tin. following artic es ol' supply, tor the D. S. JLighi- 
Hoti.n Eslablisbinent: 
Four b Order Franklin Wick, 1500 yards. 
Bod Lamp Wick, 10 0 Ol. 
Lucetene L imp Wick, 250 lbs. 
Seif-sots, straight, 100 
do curve,i, 100 
■Whiling, 10 0 lbs. 
Crash, 11 vards long, 70o p scss. 
Spiiits of Wine, 4«o gallons. 
Clock oil, 
Soap, 20,00(1 lbs. 
Brushes, flexible, *00 
do cb.mney, 100 
do paint, 600 
do whitewash, 300 
do Oat, 150 
do clump, 600 
White Paint, 10,000 lbs. 
ltlack do, 6,000 lit. 
Boiled l.lu.-ced Oil, But g a <m». 
Spirits of Tuipeutine, BOO ya Ions. 
Puitv, 1000 iba. 
Hickory Brooms, 100 
Corn Brooms, 80i> 
Envelope?, \ellow, 11x6 4,5 >0 
do. do. 5 3-4x31-4 0 000 
Black Lead Pencils, 1 5M0 
slate Pencils, 5,000 
Writing taper, 45 reams. 
Steel Pens, 75 gr„ta. 
Waters, 260 os. 
The articles to correspond in quality, *e, * l b the 
Samp CH O I.eseenlu ilie Light H -use ln'poctjrsot- 
tic s, at the Staten lsl nd Light House Depot, and 
at Bos on, Mass. hf 
The Light Ii -uso Inspector »■ ««• ,fh* r f J 
reject anv or all the proposals o* red. It deemed lor 
the p .bile inter. pt to to so. “By order oi Homo ^K. 
L H. Inspector 3d District# 
Apr 15-3t a w till apr M_,, ■ 
DK. HENDRICK’S BITT£ilS 
Given Aivny to the Jfoov• 
At t nervous 
suffering from Dyspepsia. Loss of A.Ste” sour Stinimch, Indigestion. Debility, TTei.ieilon 01 Spirits. *C., «: •, Who are ut able to 
nurclia-o Dr. Hcudrie’s Biturs, ran have them ‘•Without money and without puce,” by railing on 
the Proprietor. POKI1C, tiru «■•<> 
Opposite ibe Post Office. Sign of Mammo n Bo.tl*. 
April 18-dlw 
Notice. 
THE Office ot the Portland. Bangor 
and Marnia. 
Steamboat Company bub. 
Jommercial Street, opposite liea o 
Wharf. 
ROgs ^ stuRD1VANT. 
April 15-dlm _
For stale. 
i»«g. line Cart, at a low price. Al- 
\ TWO Horse t^f wnco's, we 1 seasoneJ, sullablw /V so inn. Inquire ol 
for a two home wagon VA[t_SEY & BAXTEB. 
Portlrnl, 
or H. K. GBIGGS, 
»prlleow2w*w2m Saecaratya. 
Poetry. 
Baiter Week. 
Bee the land, her Easter keeping, 
Rises ;is her Maher ro*e. 
See I-. m Ion: In uarkness sleeping, 
Ku st it l ist from wiuier snows. 
Earth with heaven ab Ve njoiccs; 
Kio’<i« and gardens hail the sprinr; 
Slnughs and w jO Hands ring with f< icea, 
W ile the wild birds build und sing. 
You. to whom vrur M kor gran'ed 
Pjwers to Inigo sw q bints unknown, 
U- the cialt by G »d imi lantca; U e the reason not \» ur own. 
He.f, while heaven and earth Jolces, 
Each big l.asiei tribute bring — 
Wor«i of tingeis, chiui of voices, 
Like the nirus who build ami t-inep 
— harles Kingsley, 
Miscellany. 
A Well-ordered Priming Office. 
The last number ot tlie bookseller gives us 
an insight into thy admirable system which 
prevails in the composing rooms ol the Lon- 
don Times: 
Compositors evince the greatest desire to 
obtain employment in the great establish 
meut in Printing House Square. None bin 
first-rate compositors, however, stand a 
clrauce of being taken on. and the list ot eligi- 
ble candidates is generally a pretty long one. 
Moreover, the Times’system ot raising com- 
petent compositors trom apprentices keeps 
the supply nearly e |Ual to the d-maml. The 
Times is tue on y London daily pajer that 
employs apprentices, and this emplo ment is, 
indeed, the chiet cause of dispute belwe n it 
and the Typographical Society, though the 
apprentices are only engaged during the day, 
piiucipally upon advertisements. When a 
compositor applies lor employment on the 
Times, be is tested, in a room hv himsell, U|>- 
ou a gj:e e of Parliamentary debate‘ copy,” 
waicb is usually written in a not over legible 
siyie, in abbreviated long hand. It the appli- 
cant can compose sixty lines of minion in a 
fairly workmanlike manner, without dou- 
bles,’’ “outs,” wrong spelling, or a dispropor 
tionate number of li—ral or clerical errors, 
within two hours, bis name is placed on a 
register oi compe.eut hands, and be ina v ex- 
pec. to lie cahcd in at the lirst opportunity. 
Once engaged, the permanency ot his post 
depends uron hiuisetf. No applicant over 
thirty years ot age is eligible, and if he tail, 
upon trial, to come up to the required stan 
dard ol efficiency, tie is paid for his sixty 
hues aud dismissed—no one hut the manager 
aud himsell being acquainteu with lhe tact 
ot his application ; so that iu no case can in- 
jury arise to a “society'• man trom asking for 
work ou the Times’ lu the priu’ing office ol 
the ‘leading journal’ a capita'system pit vails. 
Men are encouraged in piovident haoits as 
soon as they attach themselves to the paper. 
Had' a crown in the pou.id is dedu ted liom 
the eannngs ot each regular compositor, 
pressman, maebincman, and warehouseman, 
wnicb sum accumulates at inureft dining 
the whole period of Lis employment, and is 
given up to him on his retirement, and ou no 
ac. ount betore. A s.ck mud has been found- 
ed by the men, to which nearly evciy one 
subscribes; and a surgeon is permanently en- 
gaged on the staff, auu is alway s iu attend 
anceor within easy call. 
Kelreshmentsol alt kinds are obtainable on 
the premises at nearly cost prices, and the 
club principle is carried out in every depart- 
ment. Not only aie the employees cared lor 
during the hours ol the r working tile, but 
none can leave the Times, alter any number 
ot years’ service, without possessing that 
“penny .n the purse’ which we are told is the 
“he.t irieud at court.” Cjuid not other large 
printing offices he conducted on like princi 
pies, and witn equal beuelit to masters and 
men? 
Supposed Charm, agaiaal Evil. 
Amongst other charms against evil may 
be named that oi our ancestors who, when 
eating eggs, were caretul to break the shells 
lest the witches should use them to their dis- 
advantage. We do the same for a similar rea- 
son; it is accounted unlucky to leave them 
whole. They avoided cutting their nails on 
Friday, because bad luck would follow; but 
we have improved upon their practice, and 
lay down the whole theory as follows: 
Cut your nails on Monday, cut them for 
news; 
Cut them on Tuesday, a new pair of shoes; Cut them on Wednesday, cut them for 
health; 
Cut them on Thursday, cut them for wealth; Cut them on Friday,cut them for woe; 
Cut them on balui day, a journey you'll go; Cut them on Sunday, you'll cut them lor 
evil. 
For all the next week you’ll be ruled by the 
devil.” 
Most grandmothers will exclaim “God bless 
you!” wien thev hear a child sneeze, and 
they sum up the pliilosopriy of the subject 
with the lot lowing lines, which used to de- 
light the writer in da\s ot his childhood: 
*' Sneeze on a Monday, you sneeze lor dan- 
ger; 
sneeze on a Tuesday, you kiss a stranger; Sneeze on a Wednesday, yon sneeze lor a 
letter; 
Sneeze on a Thursday, for something bet 
ter; 
Sneeze on a Friday, you sneeze *or sorrow; Sneeze ou a Satmday, your sweet-heart to 
morrow; 
Sneeze on a Sunday your safety seek; ’lhe devil will have you the whole ot the week.” 
A Parisian Ruin .nice* 
A wealthy young married couple in Paris, af- 
ter six in mills ot bliss, found themselves 
luviiids. Tue lady ha 1 phthisic, while the 
gentleman Had complicated disoiders ot the 
heart and blood. Matters were serious and 
doctors were consulted. It was decided that 
the climate ot the south w.is essential lor 
the young wile, hut lliaf a frigid region 
was needed by the husband; the sun ol IS ice, 
or nge-lrees, and the blue Mediteranean for 
the one; aud loag journeys through the 
snowy plains lor tue other. 
At great expense the spirit of the decree was 
carried oui, while its letter was evaded. Two 
adjoining bouses were ohiained, one 01 
which was a minia'u e Siberia st.earning with 
currents ot a r, and in every respect cold and dry, where the husband sought to recov 
er his health by exercise. In the adjoining house all was warm, luxuriant, soothing and tropical. This was the house for the y oung wile. The two were a thousand miles apait and yet in each othe.’s arms. The one 
looked on frescoes of icebergs and reindeer; the other roved aurid flowers and lemon 
trees. 
it would he agreeable to add that both re- 
covered. Unfortunately their paradise lasted hut three years. They then died, 
Chopping ns a Curmiie. 
The woods are my special department. Whenever I can save a Saturday lor the farm 1 try to give a good part ol it to mv patch of forest. 1 he axe is the healthiest implement 
ever handled, and is especially so lor habitu al writers and otiici sedeutary workers, whose shoulders it ttuows back, expanding their chests aud opening their lungs, if every youth and man, from fitieen fr» fifty years old, could wield an axe two hours each day, dys- 
pepsia would vanish from the earth, and rheu 
raatism become decidedly scarce, i am a poor 
chopper; yet the ax« is my doctor and deiight. Its use gives the mind just enough occupa- tion to pi event its falling into revery or ab sorbing tiains ot thought, while every muscle In the body receives sufficient yet not ex- 
hausting exercise. 1 wish all our boys would learn to love ihe axe. 
1 began by cutting out the witch hazels, and other trash not worth keeping, and trimming up my trees, especially the hem locks, which grow limbs clear to the ground, and throw them out horizontally to such a 
distance that several rods of ground are some- times monopolized by a single tiee. Many f these limbs die iu course ol time, but do not tail oil; on the contrary, they harden and slarpen into spikes, which threaten your 
ay ei’es as if they were bayonets. / .llave paduully ciu awa/ and trans- formed into fuel. Many of my hemlocks I 
flm. „U'1T"e'J to a lie'3lu ol at least tiity leet , and 1 mean to seive many others iust so, if 1 can ever lind time belore old age com- 
$cZ£o^ClimbiUS-Uu^e Gr^ 
#20.00r 
A Whole Sait of Clothes ! 
ftlade to Order iu the Rest Style* 
FOB 
TWKSTY OOLLARS! 
C8“car,y 8,5 ,c8 
GEO. IF. RICH & CO., 
173 Fore 'tieet, .. Portland. Me. 
April 15, 1808 din 
Fi lial TTre 
A J. — 
Reduced Prices ! 
TIBBETTS TEJSNEY, 
AT TUB 
For. of Congrc s Si lVnilnnglon Vtrrela, 
Suae'in ,Vr5r Bto<,l‘ 51 Furniture, e n bracing every 
ir,,hi t irui'r0, !.1'1’ a‘e cflvring it at a g. eat xeduciion 
Nearly* t:rvl-|C|V.. 
ed to b im -o .(i« 
c 18 cu“10"' made, and warrint- 
S-iee iWulri ed r„“rbS V!""1‘,n ,t e M'urket. node Rtxiaiiiiean.ltmiii1 a,,lJ 1 fstrie- at short 
fait; iul’y an I r.-mi,,. 1'i 8 erInK1,1 all it- bi'.incnea 
BK OR h. KCUASiKufe.*?,1' "BJ examine Mar 2-dtf R£. 
Flktrlt.lt it til, v 
~ 
Seed Folitloes! 
Ka ly Goodrich, Early Scbacb and Jack- 
Forra-eby 
I. & T. BERRY, “1>r16 d“ No. 7 Central Wliart. 
INSURANCE. 
B. PURSUER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For maiuc and ibt* JBriii*li ProrlncW; 
—OF T11E— 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over 818,000 OOO OO. 
O/J/ce Ao. 30 Exchange Street, 
POUTJLAND. 
Jan 15-dtt 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 lVuli tit,cor. William, NEW YOBS, 
January, 1«'8. 
Insures azaiust Marini*; and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits 01 the Company revert, to the 
Assured, and are divided annual'y, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during .he year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend oi "0 per cent tor 1867. 
The com pan v has over T hirteen 
iTlilliou Dollar-, viz: 
Untied states and Stateof New-York Storks.City, 
Ba ik and other Stocks, 6,861 485 loanssecured by Stock? *nd otherwise, 2,170,4. 0 
Pren iura Notes an*' Bills » e,;e) able, 
-*eal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages, 
am] other securities, 3,604,°63 Cash in Bank 3 3,34 
$13,103,177 
TRUSTEES 
*joud v.uones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W. H. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
Wm C. Pickeisglll, 
Lew is Cords, 
Gitas. H. Bussell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
B. Warren Weston, 
Eo al Phelps. 
Caleb Barslow, 
A P.Pillo'. 
Win. K. Dodge, 
Fra* els Skiddy, • 
David Lane, 
James Bryce. 
Charles P. Bnrdett. 
Dan^lS. Miller, 
PaulSpofford, 
wm. Sturgis, 
Henry lv. Hubert, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Drnnis Perkins, 
Jos. Gai'lard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy.’ 
Cornelias Grinned, 
C. A Hand. 
B. J. Howland, 
Ben). Babcock, 
FLtcber Wes tray, 
Kubt. B Mint urn, Jr, 
Cordon W. Burn Lam, 
Fred’k Cliauncey, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wm. H. WAbb 
It L. Tayloi, 
Sbnppard Ganby, 
lvwt C. F^rgupaon. 
John \j. on kb, President 
Charles I)enni-. Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Preat 
J. l>. Hewlett, 3d Vlcc-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications ior Insurance made to 
John W. m linger, 
Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
Feb U—dlm&eodtojiurGa&wGw 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSET*,.SI ,000,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsnrrsised by any om- p uy in existence, giving to il»e flfBineu eve v 
alvanla^e consistent with perfect s-f-ty. Dvi* 
d nds ma> e aud available to the ab.sumi ye irly from 
the first. 
l^ca; Age» ts Wan'ed on liberal Term*! 
for Ih" pvinnipnl towns in Cumbeilin^, York, Saga- dahoc, Ke nebcc, Lincoln ami suutl.pru partol An- 
drosco.. gin. ** pply to 
R *. M'H I IS, 
General Agent for a* ova Couniies, No. 5 Deering 
Block, C 112 tss Street, Portland. 
February 10. codjw 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Iupunnce Company! 
BOSTON. 
Capita!, 90t.73U.IO, lice. * S07. 
All Polices Non* Fohfe ti c. CASH d stvl- 
buiion ..f Surplus mA- e \EaKLY lo the policy h Id- 
«rs. No policy issued by tin's Co is 'ortcitetl until iis 
value is w .iked o tin insurance, by law ot 1801.— The 10.lowing table will rh v the time iliat a life 
policy i sued r\ tli s<o. will c o.iinuc iu lor e after 
the annual cash pa ment ot pi cm urns as ceased, 
g 1 Payment 2 Pavm-nts 3 Paymeotp in cash. iucasL iu cash 
0 ® <Z crj x 
<4 2 S? E « E §■ * * O ix P W Q 25 293 1 229 2 170 
329 1 300 2 27/ 
?5 X 3 2 12 3 27 
10 1 49 2 90 3 123 
Office 159 Fore S.reel, Portland. 
■John IF. Slunifer Son, Jnents. Feb 5-eot/3m 
Daily Press Job Office. 
No. 1 Ei inters’ Exchange, 
fexciiange Street. 
EVEBX DESCIilP fiON OF 
BOOM, CJItD, & JOB PRL\TL\{i 
Executed with Neatness and Despatoh, 
Having completely rciurnislicd our oPRcp since (be 
Ureat Five, with all kinds of New Material, Presses etc., we ore prepared on the short- 
est po-sibie notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIKCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalog-ties, Arc., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
(Kf Orders trom ibe country solielieu, to wtlct 
prompt auentlcj will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTFE. Proprietor. 
THE 
PIVOT-ACTION BRACE! 
A Superior 8uspender for Skirts or Pants! 
An unequalled Brace for the Shoulders! 
ALWAYS A StSPCXDER! 
A BRACE OR NOT AT PLEASURE 
Its simplicity, durability, ease, and convenience 
commend it to every Lady, Gentleman or Youth. 
Examine for yourself, and be conviuced that all 
herein stated is true. 
Prlees, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
Fob Sale by 
Marston & Parsons, 
MERCHANT TAfLORS, 78 Yii(|(i|,. Boy«l Block. 
Apr ?-62a\vtt 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
for the use of 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upo « London and I ari«, 
Available inall the cities ofEuropeaod ihe Fast I y 
Page, Richardson tj, 
taV>7 lem111 « a'» «i 
Foi' tsaie. 
Ci^vrRCC‘>n.fenny bind. Enquire nf A M 
„r,, ™ Krnu. y, coiner of Congress and Cent-r sts r c. H. Fldjdps, zt8 Commercial at. aprl5-dl\v 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Augusta Mouse, Augusta, Mr*ilie. 
This ]».o*ern Rotel contains IIO Rooms, Ka>ge * arlors, Reading Itooiki » ath Rooms and Hilliard Hail • « nm cted with tho house are 
SAittPtE Room-, in the cent ret Misine s where commercial Trav- elers can sh"w 'h it- goods with ut < xtra cliaigt. 
stages leave the It- use t<-«- all secte-ns ot' the country. Tee atten ion <■( the public is tailed to the fact that this House: 
reduced prices m hi- ci'j— on trs ioilcwed. I* Htsr estaldi.1 td • ree Hacking -o hers 1 ollciwtcl 
F'll-'i e- aiilished ► aIuPi A K« OlVi —oilnrs i< Hewed. Tr ansient rates irour $12.to to $2 50 per day. accoidiug to rooms. 
Arr,_at| 
J • H, KLING, Proprietor. 
BOOK. CARD, 
—AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
IV. A. POSTER, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
—FOR— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Prluting 01 every description executed In 
the highest style ot the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
— 
Iflainuiolb 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS 
Blll-Headr, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
AND 
Book Work! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c 
Clienp as th© Cheapest 
—— AT THE 
Portland Press Office, 
1H9 Exchange Street. 
CROCKERY WARE! 
Just received direct lrora Liverpool, 
AlIS'oi Ci Comiuf'rcinl St.. head of UInine 
VI barf, 
By Abel Snuyer <?• Co., 
30 Crates Ston^Ciiina 
AND C<M1VI«> 'tVABB; 
Which 'T sold 
LOW FGAt CASTTl 
ABEIj SAWYEK & CO 
Portland, Feb 20, 1808. maiOdtl 
GentSenieu's Garments 
REPAfBED. 
A. POsTl It & < O., 
PROPRIETY >Rs Of Hie Portland on t P.rost ’'"l'y UyoHo -a, Olllce Kn. 315 :.'iign ss Street, have made arra geuents «i li <xpnience<l workmen to 
repair gentlemen's garments .n tlie nea'e^t and best 
manner. Also cie:irs ugaml dyt-in* oorder afl osuai. 
Mirch ik cod mi * 
Bill! »rd Tables for fc ale. 
TWO Billiard Ta’le* iti good con itlon with new sets alls, wii le 8 >-d ct c *p l')i-ca*J i. 
Apjdy to H. PLY J. T, 
apr i<12w* 1i2$ F • :ernl gt 
Board 
AND good r .oras can be obtained for f fentlemen 
D.n.fJIi tUeir Wives or single gentlemen, at No 57 uamorth street. * mar2 Wtf 
CKOASVALh ’S 
Genuine Super Phosphate. 
Tlie Standard Fertilizer for all 
« Tops. 
Richer in Ammonia aud Phosphoric Acid 
than any Fertilizer in the Market. 
EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth, Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia. 
Read the Tea* nmony. 
S • etrdn, Maine, Nov. 27, *<;7. Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 104 Norili 1 el. av. 
Phi.’a.-! have just returned ir< m an abaence of 
some x weeks, or your utter should have been an- 
vw.r d sooner, lean sav in reference to io vour 
Juper-phosi hate th»* I nave u e the Phosphate of 
two o h r Manulacturers, ami J have never received 
f,8 much bi uclit irom any as Irom this I s* lu m to 
iweuty-one ‘arm rs. and they all sav it is the best, iheycvei used. I used i* on an o’d mowing field: 120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased iliecropone* ihird to (.ne-htt p«rt. I used it on my oats, and ihep.ece o ground was tun down and worn out— 
t* e oats were about th ee or lour inch s hign—it change'i the color at on e became dark and stout, had a splriul d c»op. I cau raise as g >od corn with 
s x dodar worth to one acre as 1 cau with eighi 
cor s oi manuie I will tend you the tes aironv ol 
mv neighbors sjon. 1 think I can sell from 5<» to 100 
tons, llow soon an you ship it? I think now April will be Soon enough. 
Yours &c, M. E. RICE. 
Stftson, Maine Feb. 12th 1868. 
This certifies that I used Croasdah-'s S >per Phos- 
phate last reason on corn and believe it i created my 
cron oue-thiid at least, as I left a part of the piece without, find all manured a'ike. 
Daniel goodwin. 
Portland. Me.,Nov 13, 1867. Messrs B. R. Croasda e Co.: 
The lJhosa hate has given perfect satisfaction in 
every ca o save one, and in fields wheie it lias been 
used it can be plainly distinguished by the tuperiur 
growth and color ot the crops. 
Youos, A. F. LUNT. 
WF.8T Bridgewater, Mass. Messrs B RCroasdale & Co : 
I u*ed your fh spunte side by side with Coe’s and 
cou d see e\ eu till the first of Augu t decided ben- efit iu favor of vours—that is, tue st Iks of corn we e 
much laigei. I used it iiet-’v on grass in the spring, 
and late on some tur ip-'. Ihe grass crop was re- 
marl-ablyg >ed,and it remains to le i-een what the 
iu nips wnl do. The season was too wet to properly testit. Yours, F. E. HOWARD. 
We t F LMOUTH, Me., Dec. 23,18o7. 
Mesf. B. R. CT-»asdale & Co : 
1 chancid to fall upon some of your Phosphate in 
Portland last year, ana bei g pleased with the a »- 
pcaiancool it, 1 tried it <n my carrots, 'llieie was 
three*!’ uitls of an ace of ground aud 1 use l one 
ban el cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ot car- 
rots trom the piece. J have used Ore’s and the Cum- 
berland, but never received so mu h benefit tiom 
them as from ’his. The carrots wcie large size and 
line flavor. I also used it on bar e>; and had it not 
been blown down, should have had a good crop.— 
As ir was, it was much b tier than any other in the 
neighborhood. 1 used « ue bam 1 to the acre. 1 also 
use l it on my strawberr es and in se.ting the plants 
put it m t* e bill. The g'-owth wa splendid and 1 
shad be able to tell ycu of a large crop ot beni?s 
uexr year I hope. Yours, 
IRA WINN. 
Gorham, Maine. Dec. 23,1€G7. 
Mess BR Croasdalo As Co: 
1 used in ibe spring of 1867 a small quant ity ol 
your Super-Pnospbate upon my apple o<(haid of 
vout'g gr wth—just before a ram the effect w: » 
sui’i risln. ; it cUanpe I the toliage at uuce, be ao e 
daik, a id the growth of wood during ihe season 
gieaily exceeded that of previous vea’s. 1 found al- 
so ihe ii liage rema.nedloiigcrou th< tiers than when 
£ «.id nol apply the i ho*| hata 
I used it o > my garden lor cirn, potatoes, beans, 
pea?, bc» ts, cuium ers, &c., and the effect w as high- 
ly satist.,cfory excepting ihe potatoes, t bad a row 
«»t grape vines, and u ed ilie Phorphate on them. I 
was gr^eably Burpiised «iih the re uli,as I did not 
expect anyihng from it, as tie lanu wra« so iun 
down, it did we 1 tor tin m, a d they showed a ve»y 
reu ai kable aro* tli. I can fully re cmm< nd ibis ar- 
ticle as a g od f rt.lizer. 
Yo rs, ISAAC McLELLAN. 
I used Croasdide’s Super phosphate the last sea- 
son iu planting my corn potatoes .md gaid n, and 
was satisfied wi.h ihe result. 1 got goo ) crops <1 
c n and potatoes on m wly br k«’ up land, which 
"’38 run out a d h d no-, been tilled tor many vcais. 
I ugard it as an exceedingly valuable erii izer, and 
so recommend I* to all m» lrieods. 1 also kn w that 
'•y neighbor, James Mood Esq., used it on hs fuim aud LUisjry with the same re-ulu as myself 
E. W. JACKSON. 
Gorham, March 1,1868. 
A1 DBEF8 
SAMUEL L. BOBBINS, 
GURIIAM. MAINE. 
WHOLES LE DEPOT 
No. 6 1-2 Union \\ lia rlf Portland 
Also for sale by 
SAWYER & WmtDFORB, 
AT 1 HEIR 
Meed Store Wo 119 Kichasse Street. 
And D. B RlCi\ ER, No. U5 Pore St. 
Portland, Maine. 
March It. d2m 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
Ac a reduction in price ot 
Five Dollars per -ion. 
Bradley’s, Coj’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate. 
Also 
Lodi and Fuses Pondrette 
At mannfac urei’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEV. 
Portland Feb. 1. 1868. fob 3-.!3m 
a KEDDX, 
. MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AFD DGALEK IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have iu 6iore one oi Hie lincst assortment ol 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLO’l Hs. CASSIM ERES, &c., ibnt .an be round in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with gre.l 
care and especially adapted to llie fashionable trade 
»nd at prl. es Hut cannot Vail to t. lease, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call Is respeetinlly solicited. Thankful to friend, 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
tb- same. 
fan9rttf W H. BBDDT. Proprietor. 
Notice. 
FARMERS and Agriculturists on Ihe line of any Railroad in tb s atate, or within twelve or 
fifecn mil s of Portlan 1, wisuiug to tefct O'-r clima e 
and soil fur raising tin* sugar beet, and wishing to 
c iltivat them ac ordingt) the ulus imnisbcd, will be 8Uj p ied free, each with enough for an acre or les- 
ot iheb si see I, selected fr« m model n.rms in Fiance 
and Gcmany, by app.icaiion to the sub.-criter. lu 
t rn he wishes only an ac ount ot the relative yield 
per ajre by weirlit and half dozen beets from each 
party fur analyzatlon. 
JOHN SPARROW, 
iagle ugar Refinery, 
bore Street Portland, Me. April 6. dim 
FOR SALE. 
OECOND-H'ind Express Wagon, with a top, in per- 
lect running order. For niriher partlc tars ap- ply to the office of the C ina lian Express Go.. 90 Ex- 
change street JAS. E. PKInDLe, Agent. 
April 7, 1868. dlw 
* 
DR. JOHNSON'S 
Set Fount Dentifrice l 
This Preparation is recommended by eminent Demists, Pli.v iciansand Chemls's, as being se- cond to none tn use. lor cieatitii g polishing and 
preserving the teelh hardening th gum- and im- 
parlin' a pleasant od.irtothe Meath; in l-ct it can- 
no. be ex, died. lta.isnoi. nl as a powder, but as 
a soap aun wash three in one. outains ni injuri- 
ous grit ot acid. Try it. For s 'le t.y al' druggists. M- D JOHNSON, Demist. October 30. d 
Sl*m.YGl TI1.4BIJ 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers ant) Wholesale Dealers In 
Fancy Dry Goods ! 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Varna, Small 
Wures, Triutminga, Ac. 
NO. UO MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
_PORTLAND, ME. maiCdll 
Office Furniture 
Made to order by 
YIBB IS * TENNEY, 
Mar 2-dti Cor Ccuzress au 1 Washington sts. 
Large Lot of splendid steel £n- 
Lngiav ngs 
of the m si rminout artisfs 
at c«j*t. 
AMONG them are Berry’s Idea lHend and Elliot’s celeorated eu^raviiiK of the Belter aud. A so 
Fiames of all kinds at corresponding p,ices, at 134 
lVIiiMile lic©<* up j*.airs, over G. A. Mi'SLraut 
npl7d3w. 
IlBBbTS & TENWfcY, 
Are now finishing up a 
La' ffe Lot of Chamber Sets, 
A.- 0 liicr of Congress and Washington sts. Mar 2-dit 
Tlie Fisheries ! 
FOR sole to I he 10,OOD lb1*, best quaPty Cot* l n Twint, Nos. 12,14 and lit, tour to six thread, 
6,00 lbs. sup -ior C>.ton Tw.ne, \(,g. 10 18 and 20, 
lour toeigln tbre d. 10,000 tbs Her ing, Macke el a'.id Po agen Net in?. 10a Herrin?. Mucker. 1 and 
Pohagen being, complete for use. 600 English Her- 
ring Bets 300 otams Line Yam. all zra<iea 
AMERICAN NET AND IVvlNE CO., No 43 Commercial btreet. Bosun. 
, Janu“yU- <Uwl8*w!ta 
BEAL ESTATE. 
House and Land for Salei 
fsV wy desirable three storv housn, No. 28 ;; Danfovth St-eet. comalulLg twelve rooms — IiL Lot 36 ly 100. This proper, v will be sold kw 
bud on liberal terms. Apply to 
A. IC. SHURTLEFF, aprlSdlw ^o, 1 Union Wharf. 
Land tor Sale. 
THE valuable lot ot* land on Middle Street, bound- ed by Fiaukliu and t ore Street*, bolne the •outheriy corner. It will be Bold untavorabl t nos. 
Apply 10 W.H. H. JEliltl-t. 
uprJSdtf Rval Es a o Agent. 
1XXJK salTeT" 
®A genteal’aud desirable House on the corner of Cumberland and Aoc'erson Stre t-, f ontaiu- ii g eighteen good tize rooms. flfieeu 'urge 
cio eti and pantries. Gas In all the rooms It is 
thoroughly oi.il-, and tiioshci in the best modem 
si vie, and iu pcriect der. Can be rente lor $Gdi>. 
The locut on is cxceedmg’y pleasant, convenient 
to the nursec *r-. and in every particular a de.-ira• le 
place ot residence tor u business man who wishes a 
house at moderate co«t in a central part of the city. May be txamiueu any day. Terms of payment 'a- vorahle. Fur further pari cularsinn lire m 
apr!5-dtf_ THoMAS WILDES. 
Farm for *>ale. 
The Lewis Far ^ near West Gor- 
ham, Me. Buildings nice and very 
convi nicnt.al out Seventv fi eaeie- 
of land. 15 ot which is in Wood some 
--tinc»* hundred fruit trees Laid 
verycbo.ee. Would exchange lor proder y in this city. Enquire of Charh s E. .Jordan near the premi- 
^ornlOL JOH M i.EWiS, 
api 9d&w2w* 15 27 Greon St., Portland Me. 
For Sale! 
ANEW two Story House in Westbrook on the line ot the Horse Ra 1-Rord. Lot G0xl20 leet. 
For particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PRO TFR. 
April 2. d3w 93 r xebaige St 
For Sale al Gray Corn* r. 
Ti e property known as the “Ford 
Stand.” coi.sisling of a lar^c 2 s^ory house, rcc.ntlv put in complete re- 
pair and made enveniem tor two 
.__ te< ements; good porch and ba«n 
an l a large shop suitable tjr any 1 ii d of a mechanic. 
Ci iern on the 1 remises of 75 liogshends; hue yard 
in iront. and very hue garden. 
Gray March 28,18G8. A. W. ANDERSON. 
mar3l-dtf 
$lttOO. Cheap Rents. $14 O. 
JWO new Houses, containing seven and elsht rooms. all m flis -rate or er. Plenty good wa ter, liOod doe's, ac iots 60x88 leer. Nice new 
stable. These bouses are loc ted at the ferry, and must be soid imme liately for the above law prices, which make cheap ren.s 
Apilvio W. H .IERRTS, 
mar.ld3w*_ Peal Psta c Agent. 
seaside country Residence for 
tae. 
A good l^strry dwell- 
ing House and lorty- 
tl.rec aer s land, in Fal- 
mouth. t ore side), given 
miles from Port Inn is«-?^ 
next to ihe Methodist Meeiig Hou e. Buildings 
all in oomplo e repair, having ee r ctntly painted 
and papered. Cuts about eight tons lmv Pientv 
of wood ami water. Th s is one ot the most peas- 
ant pi -ce iu ’his vicini y. It comim.uJs a fine view 
of For. land »»n one side, xnd of Casco ay upon the 
other, and Is on the main stage road to \a moutli.— 
Will be g Id low to a cash oust- mer Apnlv to 
WM. H. JERK IS, 
mar3idtt_ Realfcs ate A^snt. 
Real Estate lor *ale. 
THE subs-liber fl'ers f*»r sale nvo new houses, built the most sulsl-ntial mrnuer and in 
modern sty!.*. These house s aiv mar ibe corner of 
< ongress and Norm s'reetg, two s ories high, with 
se enteen ro 'ms in each, good c-dlars, an • an nma 1- 
ingsui'p v i»t bar1' ana soA water. They are in a 
desirable location am will rent «eadilv ailarwe per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Mes-rs. 
HE j.PN & CO, Cornel of Congress an Nonh sis. 
GLOrvGE tlEAPN. 
Portland, March 25, 186?.-dtt 
Farm tor saie at Gorham Vil'ag-e. 
CONTA KING f>5 acies laud, we'l diy dcd wall go d be inng Orchard, Apples, Pears, Cherries, 
Grates, Goosberrie* &c., At*. A good t*o story 
House and ell, painted and bl ndcd. Bi n and out- 
bid d'ngs all in good repair. The above is a very de- 
si1 able property and will bo sold at a b;v gain. Iu- 
qu reof G. M. KAND.-tLL, 
mar 25-d un On the premises. 
House l ots. 
TWO on Congress n* ar State t eet, and eight lots on Emery, Lew is and Thomas streets, lor 
pale by W. H. Vi EPilhNsON, 
Fen 10. 1868.-tfAt 2d Notional Bank. 
ioi sale—-Oue Mile Irom Port- 
land. 
THR bcautiihl residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by ibe name of the Maclngonne 
Villa, The grounds are taiciudy lam out with 
walks flower bids, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and eherr trees 
in bearing; plenty of rurrents and gooscoe ries; 
about n acre oi si lawberrn s-raised 1,COO quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly our ac es, with 
streets CO leet wide all round it. The braidings—a 
tine h »u>e with >5 rooms, t rench root and c pola. 
and a piazza round three rides; warmed with t r- 
nace, good well and cis'ern in celar; gaidener’s 
house and summer house a>»d yourt siah’c well 
finished with cellar, a: the low price oi $7 500 
Terms easy For p. rticulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WHliTEMOHE & fcTAR* IUD, on 
Commerc al street; or HERNaLD A SON, corner 
ot Preole and * congress st eets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
Real Estate in Gorham. 
FOR sale, tlie house anc lan I formerly o^n'd by Naih niel Gould, and afterwards occupied by 
Mrs Meal, situated in Go ham Village, Ve Tie 
lo.-a'Hv is one of ihe most desirable in ihe place.— 
The lot has nine rods on Main Sir- et, is t ie see ml 
tr m ihe corner oi S nth street, and c mains two 
acres of land. Terms Ud ral, A| ply to tin* su jSi ri- 
ber, at the Narional Traoeis Bank, Portland. 
EDWARD GOULD. 
Apr.1 15,1868. d&w3w 
Fa in tor tale 
THE 8uhscrlbsrs oiler for sa'e heir place, well known a* the Whitt house Farm, situated in 
the town oi Cumberland, on the c u ty road had- 
ing rom may to P» rilaud. Said farm contain* 
ao >ut 110 acres an I is one of the best hay sarins in 
the county. Ti miles tt*j:n Portl >nd and two and 
a h:ilt irom the Portl -n i and Kennebe Depot. 
Buildings .air; house, two stiries; turn, 41 hv 81 
Pei, in goo I ivp*ir. This harm will be bold wi h or 
witho t the sto k an t farming oo’s ivr a rare bar- 
gain Title perfet F r further particulars inquire 
oi W. T v h. i. HALL, at the larm, or K G HAgL 
hs<i Gray Corneriel>22dAwtt 
Farm tor s ale. 
A good Farm or' t2» acre*, situa- 
ted n G)rham, H miles f c-m the 
village, and nine miles from Po 
lain«. Cuts loiu 35 to 50 ion hay. 
_TA good story bouse with ell. Bam 
38x5 wood t.ouse, carriage-ho me, cu ibe jrinn- 
-es. A «lioice orch rdofy nng fruit tiees, in bear- 
ing eontliiion on die farm. Said firm is well divid- 
ed tor woo.i, pas.uiage end tillage Possesion siv- 
en immediaieL. Afply ro R dlon & f"ov I, at 
Gorham ; the owner i<. A. Fo.g on the p emises, or 
GtO. R. 1*A v (S A Cu., 
mar30 e >d&wtt 13 Dealeis iD Heal Estate. 
Land tor »aie. 
A PART of the lat* Mary 8. Lunt’s Estate, near 
Portland, via Tukey’s Brdge; in par. els to suit Puichalets. Kuq tire io person or bv letter ot 
»• AM S -IOHNSON, Siroudwate*-, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 
FAIRBANKS’ 
SCALES! 
TAKE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT THE 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Platform, Counter, Warehouse, 
Grain, Coa', if /?/, 
RAILROAD TRACK, DEPOT, 
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD, 
And AH Kinds of Scnlcs 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOB SALE. 
AI.o Baldwin Alarm 'louey Drawer., 
The b-st now In use 
Fairbanks. Brown & io„ Boston. 
AGENTS IN PORTLAND 
Emery, Waterhouse & Co. Apr U-JIrn 
AT WOOD’S 
Pain Appeaser! 
• The Greatest Discovery of the Age, 
FUR THE RKLlEF OF PAIN. 
IT ip used both externally and internal It, for all ihe nurpo es ior whi« li a I ininn n« i* us< a, and is super) r to any pieparatlen thar. tli: ski I ot man 
ba« >e* discovered. 
As an external remedy it has never been fx -elled. 
IT WILL ClT, E 
SprainTurns, Bruise Puinsin *he Head, Chest, Side or Uac ; Pains amt Soies i the bones 
and Muscles; Pains unu St fines* in the 
Jointi; A\ura/gia, v ohc Ciam+s and pair in die Bowels; lioUra 
Alorbu ; Dysmtary; Bites and 
Sting*; Scald H a ; Tooth 
Ache; So re Trod: 
Diphtheria; Pro ibites; 
Chilblain*; Cuts 
Wounds; 
Coughs, Colds, Infl iu.uia'ion, A c., Are. 
Pirctions lor the use ot ibis Vali able Pain De- 
stroyer in all *1:e various discat es. will bo lound 
aro n 1 each bcttle. 
It is an indi-pensable me'lcne in every tanily who desire to bo p-ovide-l with a tart and reliable 
remedy for all t-io above ailments. 
Manutactur. d and or hi e t wholesale, by A I WOOD & UAL Lan<ror Ma 
'Z WHIlPUS & co., Age^ for^’rW, 21 Market.- quart;__ feb2TC3d.f 
Gf A. S 
CHANDELIERS, 
-AND- 
Gas Fixtures of all Kinds, 
^,;b’ Piping done at »hort Notice. 
J. KIJNSMAIV, 
exchange ntrect, 
March D8. din, 
POBTLAND- 
FOR SAL.R. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWEL 
Portable Engine. 
W. U.t'lllLUPR, 
o Commercial Su, loot ol Pat* St. 
Portland, Aug SJa,-.lt 
* 
hotels. 
St. James Hotel, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The uudersgned take* pleasure in informing hi» 
friends and the publ c that he hes leased the new 
and elegant St. James Hotel, Boston, situated up- 
on Franklin Square; and that Le will oj en the bouse 
lor the reception of gu.-sts on Wednesday, the 21'nd 
day or Apill, i*G8. 
Ihe site for ihe St. J mes has been most admira- 
bly chosen fur a 1 reasons affecting a superior Hotel. 
It ism the geographical centre of the city, and is 
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squaies, 
wi:h a spacious park in iront. and open grounds iu all 
directions. The Itume liat; locality is believed to be 
uns lrpasscd In the country. 
llie Sr. James combines in its construction every 
modorn domett c convenience and luxury, the a m 
havio g been to furnish a house which shall commend 
itse'f to the most fastidious taste, and 10 the favor of 
(beenlire public. 
The notable characteristics cf the St. James are 
its broad, light, and wel'-venti a ted corridors and 
vestibules, * eheerf.il and well-arranged apartments, 
and its domestic convenience irom basement 10 
dome. The house contains the largest and most ap- 
proved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which 'anils 
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, in one 
minute. Horse cars IVjm the depots and all parts of 
the city au«l environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel 
continually inrough the d v. Special coachis, at- 
t'Ai hed to the St. J amhs, wi 1 be found at all of tbe 
Rui road Stations, and new carriages and attentive 
drivers at the House. 
The under-igneQ trusts that his long experience in 
t' e Aslor Hout-e, New York, ihe Stetson House, 
Long Branch, &c w 11 en »ble him to make this new 
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for^tie travelling 
public. 
J. P. M. STETSON. 
Apr 15 dlmo 
% 
0 
ft 
Not ice. 
N» 
0 
0 
BARNUM 
IS in the field again, rnd wou’d announce to his old friends and the public generally, that te baa bought 
oui ihe old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
which he baa rcnova ed th o ghout, and furnished 
lor a fir.-l class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where be hopes that his old 'riends will drop in * 
anu help him ** out.** He is also prepared to serve 
WVddinj Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way ot 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &<■., &c. 
The above rlace will be open on MONDAY next. 
March 23d, 1808. 
(iCgP* T.ie subscriber is liappv to announce ibat he 
•*a- secured 'he s~rvic< s ot fiJ «. BENJaMI'J BAR- 
KETX, the well k»o* u F tB‘ ch to K, who has tor 
so many years « ffl fated at most of tl e Public Par- 
ties, Dinner.-, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
I4AAU RAR.tUM. 
March 21. dti 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn* 
E :m House, Coml. St. W. S. Toang, Proprietor. 
Augusta* 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor* 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.o- 
pHe nr 
Lkach’s Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 
J.B Leach, Proprietor. 
Boston. 
Amfrtoan House, Hanover st. S. Bi-e Proprietor 
Parker House, school St H. D Parker & « o., 
Pioprie o**s. 
Rev f.re house, Bowdoin Sonare, Bulfli ch, Fing- 
i»am, Wrisley & Co., Proprietois 
Tremo'T House, iremum St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bethel* 
Ch vtdler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs 
I chapman House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgton Center, Hie 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Pamnrixco'ta* 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob1, Proprietors. 
Danri'le Junction. 
Clark’s Pin' g Hall, < rand Trank Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Fropietur. 
Diifleld. 
Androscoggin Hou.-e, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
l ew ston* 
Lwwtston House, Ch pel St, J. B. Hill & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son*, Propriesors. 
Norridgewock. 
Danforth House, D. Dai.forth Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmaisb, Pro- 
pi ietcr. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. Q. Perrv, 
Propriet r. 
Amer can House, Tnd a St W. M. Lewis Pron’r 
C mmER( ial t'ou e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
H. • *. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland dousE, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
pr e»nr. 
C ty H tel, Corner < f Congress and Green street •*ohn P Davis & Co. 
Preble House, congress bt. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
P"RT». *N'' House. 71 tirten St R. Potter. Prop’r. 
st Law hence House, 17 India bt. J. la lor. Pro- 
pri. tor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N J Davin, Proprietor 
Wa lkek IIou-e, ip^osite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Raymond’* Village. 
Central Houbf. W. H. Smiii* Proprietor. 
Jchn Crockett’s Old Stand, 
11 Preble Street. 
FURNITURE 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Sofas, Loniijcv Edit, Rocking and Par- 
lor Chairs in Oreat Variety. 
-ALSO.- 
Common and Kitclicn Fnrni'nre 
WOOL, HEMP, SI RAW AND OIL 
CARPETING J 
Window Shades, 
Cord, and Tassels, 
And other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Ya- 
riety, 
At Price* that canno) Pail to Halt All 
CV We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK <>F 
CROCKERY and PA EK HANGINGS AT COST. 
DON’T FORGET TDK PLACE. 
W. I/O WML L, 
Apr 3-dIm_No. II Pirblc St. 
IA1PO11TANT 
TO 
Teamsters and Ho sc Owners! 
YOU« atten'lon Is called to the Patent Rubb r- Line' Horae Collar, which is last ,oml»2 into funeral use. It tins never fa-led 10 cure ary dialed or gallc*-1 horses, It s w;i*ranfed to cur.* any galled liorie, r a> p-y. It is supe lor to th common col- 
lar 111 everv respect Cad .n l see t ie lesum Anala 
and examine I he Collar ar tl c st reoi 
BASaETT & Bl A-SE, 
aprigdlw No 2 6 Congress St. 
Hoffs Malt Ex'ract 
u __ .. _ Beverage of Health. Hoff 8 Malt E xtract 
average of Health, Hoffs Malt Extrac 
„ ^ 
* everage of Health. Hofl s Malt Extract 
beverage of Heath. 
ENDTR5} D BY SCIENCE 
AND APPROVED IY 1 XPEI-IENCE. 
A Beverajre which has by its pleasant Lute »rd iG Vdlue as a Kl.MKi Y »iquued a great rei-ut ti n. 
r*if.rx.^raoli",na 7 *nd unsurpassed t uoe o* HOFi-’s MA T LXlRACt' hP.VPKAGE OF 
HL yLTH, cekbr *»eu In ai c untries, laken at all 
age*, n sickness orm Loalth, and ahvay Witu bene- 
ni is provc.1, 
I- # * BY SCIENCE, * • • 
I * » • BY ITS EFeE TS 
I Science hap decline that Hofl’’s A alt Extract 
Rev rxge 01 heal h is t’*e Best Stie igtheni g Ton- 
ic and hfinedy. No Medicine, but a pleasant Reme- 
dy, more aUvne'lieiiii g nou kliingand kasauttitan 
ale, pjitcr, &c., auJ containing flty pet cent less 
a c *n iJ. 
‘I. Fxpeiience justitics indoe 1 Its celebrity, j ’I liousinus *»r mrt'en is have be".i cured bv the useot 
IIoFr’S MALI' LXTIlACT BhVEKAGE OF 
UFA I TH. 
Ir ac‘s as nninvi?oratoru> ibe entire system, and 
is invaluable in a 1 ihe manifold isord rs ol the 
stomach, CaArrha, oougiis, Hoartei-ess, bcroiula. 
Chloro k, etc. 
For sak at the denot and b> druggists and grocer® 
Ageuie lor Maine W. F. Pill^LlVs & Cu. i*ort- 
^aa'1*__ aprl4-eodlw 
lo fftorsemeu! 
Partner Wan ted 1 
A*? P"r,fu wi liing lo go into tho Elnck and livery bu.-iiKS under ilie uioataiva tage u§ 
circuina anci a, an I with a most needed eertun:y ot making mono eiitier as an act ve or silent pa.t- 
ner, wou dno wed to c lifer wi.b tl*e undeisi.’i.e 1. 
^i'i i arc\ need aj pl» uni. sa ibey mean buai ess and 
bavo zoi mean- to go tinea •, »nd 1 think such in- 
ducements can be offered as would be aatisfa- ior>. 
Address AI. if. W., Press Office aplldtf 
BADJBOAIM). 
To Traveler*! 
THROUGH TICKETS! 
MMMp To Jtrw Torb, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore aad Washingiou, 
an 1 an i>oini8 «i cd aud goutb, Ijr sale at lowest raies by 
I.ITTLB A CO. Aaeata, 
_^P^lCw Union Ticket Office, 49$ Kichau^e at. 
V Hit (JOG U TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
w E ST. 
less 
—flsi aacjMa- ^ M‘in# 
GHAiSU TKUJSK ItAIT.lTAY 
Tickela nl Lawcn Hates 
Via Boston. Now Vnrk Cunual, Buflilo and Detroit 
Fu.- lulbrmntlon apply at kfc: Congress st. Grand 
Tiunk I icktl Office. 
Ind’CSd&wly I». II. lil.AVCH AHI». Acral. 
FORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
C.gBhiB3P On ac-1 after Wednra ley. M»-ch 25, **■ ---MJJI < l« * train, w II ruu at ;oUo«a 
,ralnp 'rave Haro Kiver hr Rorlleml al 
5.10 aud 9 00 A. M„ ami 3 10 r. M. I eave Tori land 
tor 'a o Kiver 7.15 M. 2 0 and G 15 
* 
M 
F-e|?ht trains leav^ Saco River 6-60. A M.’; Portland 12,13 P, M. 
«arStages oonnaot at Borham for Watt Oorbam, Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, iliram, Browntteld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jaolrcon Lliuingt ,n, Corniah,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. B. 
At Boston Canter for West Buxton, Bcnny-Kagle 
Bmth Ltmlngton Llraington. Limerick, Newfl.ld 
PersonsSeld and Oval pee. 
• t8aooerenoaforScu*b Windham, Windham HU) 
end North Windham, dally. 
By order oi the Preside nt. 
Portland, March 12, leva. mat5-.lt. 
To Travelers 
Through T iekets 
gi*h°LPport,rrrN mm 
AT THE 
West, Foutli and North West, 
B\ all ti e principal Route8, via. Bouton and 
Wonealer 10 Albuuy oi d bo New York 
Ceuirul itnilwa to Hu Halo or Maga'H 
Fa l»5 (hence bv the G cut IVe»ln n or l.oke 
whore Haition«(a, or via'e* % ork C ity and 
the trn* At nu 1 iv nmi Grant We.ieru am 
I'euuhylv ma> en>ral hnilwayi. 
For aalo ai the I om-»l Kntva at (lie Only Co- 
lon « ickei OlHce, No. 40 l-i axcbauke Me, 
Portland. 
» • i). LI1TLE & CO., Agents. Dec 14. dtl 
SAGO & PORTSMOUTH R. R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commenclmt Vlondny. Nor*r lltb, 1869 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bidue- 
8.40A M, 2 55 and 7.20 P M. 
For South Berwick function, Portsmouth, Boston, 
and intermediate Staiioua at 6 30, 8.40 A M, and 2.55 
Fell. 
leave Boston lor Port land and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., nd 3.00 and ft.OOP jM. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
t HAMClb 3-pu 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no9H 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangement, Nov. 11, 1867. 
rnnarj Trains leave Portland at 1 P. m. ter all hi at ions on this line, and fur Lewis- 
ton aud sTuUons on the Audroscoggin Road. Alt' 
Banger an-J stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays at 5 P M, 
for atb. saiurdave only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, f >r Bath and Augusta. 
rains aie due at Portland at 8 JO A. M., and 2.1c 
P. M daily. 
The ihr ugh Freight Train with passenger car at 
tacbed, leaves Portland fur bkowhwgan every mom* 
ingat 7 oc ock. 
Fare as low oy this route to Lewiston. Watervllle, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in dosiou tor Maine 
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this lim. 
Passengers jiom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Couuuctor will fui- 
oisb tickets and make the uue the same through io 
Port laud or Boston as via the Maine Ceutral load. 
Stages for Bo* klund connect at bath, ana r Bel 
last at Augusta, leavin. daily ou arrival oi train Iron 
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor buton, Ansoi 
Norritlgcwock, Athens and Moore Head Lake a 
Skov began, and for Chiua, East aud North Vassal- 
>oro’ at Va^salhoro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s 
and tor Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry. 
U HA llH, Super luteint* u U 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867. no>12dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
mnuawn On and a«ter Monday, Not. 11.1867 
rains will run as lollows — 
Express Train lor Lewiston auu South Paris at 7.4C 
a. m. 
Mail Train lor Watervi'le, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
r^o baggage can be received or checked after nme 
abo e siateu. 
Iraius will arrive as tol’ows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M. 
From v.ont.re »l, Quebec, liaogor, Wa- 
terville, &c., at 2.15 p.m. 
Local train from South Paris and in- 
termediate statous, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Ompany are not resj*on*i:>le tor baggage tc 
any amount exceeding fc5P in value fan*/ t»*at her** n 
*1) unless DOtice is given, nn«: paid »or a* the rate l! 
one passenger lor ev» ry $50o -«d litiona value. 
C. J. Bn YD*, SS, Managing Director• 
B. BAILR Y, Tjocal Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1RG7. dtf 
MalNE CtNIRJU. R. R. 
SPUING AKKAf. jfiMKNT. 
On and .Her Monday, April IStb 
wOl^^^gsknrrenl. tiains will leave Poll Ian. I >0i 
an>or and ell Intermediate station on this line a 
7 40 A M 
*or !'®wl,ton a°d Auburn only,»' 
■Jp-e might trains lor Watervllleand all mteruie 
diate stations, lepre Portland ai 8.28 A M, 
Train >rnm Bangor Is due at Porland at 2.15 P. to 
In season to.onnect with train lor Bo'ton. 
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at '.10 A.M. 
KI»WlNN<m;s, soot. 
Nov. 1.1880 noSdtt 
DR J H. fcltJOMES 
CLAN BE BOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. Id Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Hssie, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, and jwit' the utmost confidence by tike afflicted, at 
hour* daily, end rom « A. M. to tf P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses tbosd who are suffering under the 
afit tion ot 4 fivate diseases, whether arising Iron 
impure onne tion or the terrible vice 01 seli-abast. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o 1 
the medical profession, he feels warrar ted *n Guar- 
anteeing a Cub* in .all Casks, whether of loi>| 
standing or re* eutlj ontro- ted, entirely removing the Irens of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURB. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tb« 
fa t ot* hip lomi-stan-liug and well-earnad reputat'or 
urnlshing sufficient assurance ot his skill and su. 
cess. 
Caadoa »• .oe Pablle. 
Every Intelligent and thinkinv person must knoa 
hat remedies handed out ior general use should hay* 
*hei’ efficacy established by well tested experience it the bands ot a regmartv educated physi. *an, who*« 
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he routd 
fulfil; yei the country Is flooded with poor nosirumr 
ard ure-alls, p*u porting to be the In tlie world, whi< b are not only useless, but always Injurious, rhe untbrtuuati should be particular in selecnnt 
his physic'an, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patient* are madt mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maiirenrmctr 
from L»erperieu2ed physi ians in general practice; to* 
It isa point generally conceded by the best sypiiiloera* 
ahers, that tlic studv and management ot these com* 
ataints should emross the whole time of chose wbf 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract'- 
tioner, having neither opportune3 nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system oi treatment, In most cases mak- 
ng an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dar* 
«erous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have toakdcace. 
All who have committed an excess or any kino, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tttn»' n* rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer year; 
8KER EOB AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
fhe Paine anc A bes, ard Lassitude and Kervou' 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition, 
are iht Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not waU ior the consummation that is sure'CO fol- 
low; Jo not wait ior Unsightly Ulcers, ior Disabled L<mbs, tor Loss ot Beam y 
auo Complexion. 
H*wm.mrny TksiMBdi Caw Testify to Tbt» 
by Unhappy Kxpcrirace! 
Young men troubled wttb emissions in sleep,—s 
complaint generally the tesult ot a bad habit n 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one o. 
more young inen with the above diseare, some o 
whom arj as weak and emu lated as thou, h they hut 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed u 
have it. All such cases yield to 'be proper %ud onij 
correct course of ireaiment, and in a Abort unie ax# 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
mtddle-Aard Mem. 
There Bre many men ot the aye of thirty who nit 
troubled with tootreuueut encuuiloas trom the blee- 
der, onen a. comnan'ed by a tli.lil tniiuclus or hurt 
nr sen ation, and weakeniu* the system in a man 
Her the patient .annul account tor. Un exautilt'u, 
die urinary d.pos’U a ropy seditueui will oiUn If 
ound, amt sometimes small particles 01 semen or ul 
burnt n wih appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
I I, hue, asam rimming to a lark ami turbid appeal- 
»nct. fbere an mauy men who tilt ot thia difflculti 
Ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SI (GNU STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a pertect cure in such caaes, and • 
nil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannut personally onsult the Di„ 
can do so by writing, 1n a plain man net, a descr ) ■ )‘on of then diseases, and the appropriate remedf. I 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly oonndentiai, and wld 
10 returned, It desired. 
Address: DH. J. B. HUUHJ58, 
No. I< Preble S’reet, Mere ooor to tha Preble House, Portland, Me, 
H Bend a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electee Medical In/ie'tnat'y, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wbt 
need a medical advisei, to call at Ills rooms, Mo. 14 
Prebit Street, which they wil Hud arranged tor tbei» 
•special a< commodat on. 
I>r. H.’s El* tic Renovating Medicines are unriva 
led in e ii-acy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. 1 licit action is specific ant4 
certain o» producing relief <n a short time. 
uAJ)iE> wul tin.J it invaluable in all cases ot of 
Struct ions alter all other remedies have been trlee l& 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it 
the least injurious to t(,e health, and may be taft ei 
with perfect sfc/ety at all times. 
Seni to any part of tne country, with lull direct one 
bv %ddrfor»*nV DR. HuOHP> 
'anl.t*«5<)&w« Ho. M Preble Street, Port lard, 
Motice. 
My wile, Almedia Wed*e, bavin* lefl mv be<1 and bo ird Without Just cause, t a rebv rorbi all p.,e.nsfroin harboring or trusting her on myi- I “lvUiiMd «„ k v, OUv is wu>o*. J Portland, March U, Uts, a^rltUtr* < 
av& a warn*'. 
For Waldoboro', Damariscotta 
And Intermediate IaiiuIIups 
Sean er hn« lio'-gh- 
leu.” ALDEN WINCHtN- 
haCH, Mai'er, will leiva 
BK iWN’S WHAKF, Poit- 
—: ■ ■ -taml, tveiy WfeDN S1>AV 
mornin,!, at 7 oelaik for Bouil, av. Bound P nd and 
morning at T a 01 Boolbbay, Hudg o.u’s Aliila and amar.a- colts. 
«™»l"PWIll 'rave Oanarlsco’ta every Moo- toy. aDd Waldoboro .very Frida, at 7 o’clock A. M lor Portland and inte mediate aniline* 
OT ircigb. r.ceivod at Br wn' Wh.rf for Wal- 
ilobi.ro every Tuesday, an I .or Uaniariscot a e.erv 
Fiid ,y. 
enquire of H'RBIS, ATttOOb & no. 
Or CHAS. McLAUGuLlN&CO. 
Apr lg-dlt 
[nternationaJ Steamship Uo 
Eaitport, Oaials St. John. 
D‘ffby) Windsor & Ilalifax. 
SPRING A.. -NGEVIKNT. 
TWO TttIPs , f;u WEJ38". 
an" »"»r MONDAY Ap 11 IStlt, 
>'?n,er NEW i;nu.\, vvtc. /Wf-■ : LLapi K,_ t; W|n' i'o»«ier, and ti e 8 <am- *Be2Ur.\eS*er Nh.W ENGLAND, apt. t. F eld. Mriil leave Ita road W»*:tn, *oui .1 m*i« >u e. ,%! 
sry MON D >1 uu>i THURSDAY at b oMort y.M 
lor Ea**ii»nrt «».. Si Julin. 
Returning will leave St. John and Easircrt in 
tame nays. 
jouueciing at Eastport wi h S'e mer BELLE BROWN, for 8t. Andrews. KobWnstun and Calais, and with N.B. & C. ltai.wu f.r Woodbttxk uni 
Houltou stations. 
at S». John with E. & N. A Rnl w * 
tor M».d:ac an inteimcdiu e sta io s: and with Steamer EMPRESS tjt l>igby,Wm s rand L'a iiax. 
•^"•reigac tecciteu oiiuays oi sai'iug .1*0 *14 
r. al. 
...... A. R. STUBBS 15dU_A^ot. 
GB3ATLY BKUCUIU KATE* 
TO CAL IF O It IV I A ! 
1 Tickets lor sile at the re« 
e, on tail> application at 
TICKET OfllCti 
49 1-9 Exchange »Ire* t, Porliaad* 
W. D. LIT£LE it co- 
Mar 13-dtt Apents._ 
changk of days: 
For € Jj 
The st?au e.* tor California are 
to bail in m New Yo.k onu the 1st, btb, ICtl. and 24th 
ol April. 
P.i>-age Tickets for sale at the J lira Educed 
Rates, by 
IF. it. LITTLE A VO.. 
ma.31(13w Office 49 l>J iickaii,e Ml. 
BRISTOL 
LINE 
TO 
NEW YORK 
VIA 
BRISTOL, U. I. 
Only One Hour Tliirty lUlnutea 
BY BAIL FROM BOSTON JO BRISTOL 
CARS leave Boston and Providence Rail* road *utii.»u daily (Sundays excepted), ai ..39 
P. II., connecting wiili the New and LLi a ant 
Steamers ionilrucr, t’APT.sl.MMO Sfon Mors* 
days, Wednesdays and Friday Bi ihih, lAi'i’. 
i>RAYTON# on Tuesdays, Tt.ursua^s and batur* 
da, s. 
as*engers by this lino to PHILADELPHIA, 
B\LIJ v.uitr. aiid Wsli INGTu-Ncunu ni.ec. with 
the New Jersey, Camden an Auiboj UuilroaJ. Bi g- 
gage checked laruttgftu 
Tickets. Berths and S.ate-Rooms secuieu at the ol* 
(Ice ot the company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
in l at the Station of Boston and Providence Bail* 
road. 
GEO. SHIV ERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
A Kent. Geuer.1 Manager 
Jan 17,18t8. dly 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
SEEING A ll BAN GEMEA T. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEN. 
Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND, 
Chan. L>Ei rink, master, wii) leave 
Railroad Wharf, loototSuite* ret'l. 
every ridu> tvcuni; at id 
cluck, commencing he 2 nh, last, 
tor iaockiuiiu, » online, lieer Ikle, .*tULini.i Jk t. 
Ue*eri. Milibridge, Jon- spurt aud Machiaspurt. 
Returning, will leave Muchiaspoil e\erv uesday 
.Uormug, at 0 o do*.) 
The “Guy o( Kiclnnuud” cunnccts at Rockland 
with steamer Ka!a. dm lor Baugur und iirermcd'ute 
landings on thePeiiob>cot Bay amt River. 
lvUSs & sTUitisEV AN i Genei ai is gents, 
Marti'-dtf i5l Coimueiciui Street. 
±OR NEW YORK. 
MTOftlNGTON CINE RE LbTAULlSU 
bU. 
Inside Koute • 
Cars ’ea^e Derot Bos- gfT11 * k 
ion mid Piov.dcuce Kail- rif ‘C imbM 
road. Pleasant >triet, n ar t e lou.uioii, nail' .Sun- 
days except 'd at5.46 P A), c» nLeef g with the he«r 
and elegant s*a-g »ing at aiuei N.iKi AtiANSL'AT, 
i- apt. G. B. riU L, Monda \ a, We lies a\ s and Pi i- 
* ays, a.iu m earner 5» a ON IN G'i ON, lapi. W M. 
JUNO, i ue-uays. Thu sJay band buiuuiavi 
Throug.i Ti«.Kits lum alien, and l>agg.>gu chect ed 
through iO Phhaaclph.a, Ba.t-inore, Washington and 
tht West 
Tic..eis. Bor*bs and State Booms secured at this 
office also at the Boston and Provi euce ltui. load 
sta ion J. W. K1 H 1 Dt>c N, ng nt, 
febH- m 131 Washington ittit 
eUKTLANU Aflb fiLW umK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WIlkLV line. 
The fine steamers DlKHiO and 
PKA.Ni ONIA, will unill mrihei no- 
tice, run as lolloWS: 
Leave U *lt*» Wbsrt. PoiBand. every Weaneyday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M ., and leave Piei 3# 
East Kiver, N«wr Yrrk, cve.y », eduesuay and Sat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
lb« Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with tine 
dCCi>i>.uiu<'Hiion(-lor pttFseneei-, making (hi the most 
•peeuy sale and comi..rtaide rou»e ter tra cilcre oe- 
♦wecL New York *ud Maine las-age instate Room 
I6.0i Cabin passage So.uO. Meals e^tr*. 
Good* tor warded by tbl* line to irotn Moo 
tri al, Quebec. Bangui Bath, Aug .« «. Eaatport and St. John 
Shippers are requested to fet'd their reigbt to tbs 
steamers as early as 3 i\ Al. on the da» ibi. they lea e Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERl & * OX, Gaits Whart, Po tland. 
J. F. AMkS, Pier 3b East River. 
Aueust 15, ir»i7. dtl 
FOR IW>STOi\. 
Fall *. dement l 
The new ami eup-nor iea-gotng 
steamers JUH> BKCOttS, ini 
MiJNZ ktAi.. bsviug be’o G.tel 
“pat g.eat exoens with a arge 
uuinb r ot beautiful tat; Koouia. 
will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wbarf, Portlann t7o’clock 
and India Whart, Boston, every day u> V ,’clock, P. 
4, tSuuuays excepted.| 
Cabin tare. .... fl JO 
D ck. 1.0* 
FielsLt takenaa usual. 
L. BILLING* Agent. September 10, 1867-dtt 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMEEMAX’S 
Steam UookiDg Apparatus. 
Cheap. Simi’le, Etonomlc-.iI! 
A DINNER C’jOKED lor twenty pe sons over uNK hole of the- Stove. Can te pui oo uny Sto'e or Range ready lor instant u.-c. 
Water ch -n 'ed to a delic ou* Soup by dUillation. Leaves the entire bouse nee irom > fien<>ive odor* ia 
cooking 1 is result* ns on sh all who irv .1. 
*^“Send l r a Circular. 
«•!«*> ■" al»e Town and County 
Buhia ia Ibe Miair, bv 
JuHN COL SENS, Ian 3-dtf K dine bunk. Me. 
War Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL’■> OFFICE, 
Wcuhington, D. C., March ?. 18C8. 
Advertisi me>t. 
a N Army Medica’ Bjaid, to cond-t of Surgeon « J. B. Blown, Breiet Brig. Gen’i USA Sin“ 
goon H. R. Wlr.z, Brevt Lhut.Gol. U. S. A.. Sur- Jilin Moore, B.evei C il. U.3. A. and A«. 
•Uani Surg nii A. A M ocdhutl B.rve. I.ieut < oi.. U. S A will me I ;n New \ ork Cny on the lit ol 
tla.v nex'.iortbeexaiuin.iiloiiof Afkl-iai.t ur-eon« U. -.Army. lor i riinoilm. and ol -01011 a *» or admik-lon nto the Medical'lad 01 the U S. Aimy Appl Cints miikthe between Z1 an" 3u v- rs ul ee 
c Tc'dfe'-o * ,U"J’ *"d ■‘**luu't”*1 4 r-gular moil-' 
Applleotiona fiirreimlkilon m nprem telore Iha Board a«o.ld *>e » dr-s-.d t. tie .Mir eon Genera’, U. 8. Army and miu a aiethe lull name. ie-.d nee. ana uate and pi m e of bi. ih ot the ca di .are 
Testimonials as io ciararier and qualillcnt ors 
must e furnished, if iho upidi<»nt has ueu in t. e 
m: dc tl service ol he Army ouring ibe 1 ue nr the fact slum d »>e s ated, t geiher wl h bis fnmer 
rank, and <>aiean • place of service, nmi tesiimouf- 
al« from tfflcon with whom he has servea should 
als * be forwarded. 
No aliowauir is made for th* expenses of pers ns tinderg ing examination, as It is ;.n indispn sii 1# 
inert qui ’te to Hppo ntiueut The number oi vacan- cies now existing iu the Aicdical Corps of the Aimv 
is thirty-Blue, 1 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon Ueneial, U. ft, a. Mar 6—till Jane tt. 
A3IRIAL, 
Gem of Arabia. 
A NEW AND WONDERFl'D 
Oriental Perfume. 
JL'gS&S*t1le 1110,1 fl '-la,t> "feeab’e and dnr- r„hhi.'^Cr*®ltv11 80,1 aPI'H> atioi. »iiup!i' by im la y ,bB c at ■«»-e. ulima Oiru.en ►. or uatidkeichisi a moat delight ul and lu-leMinciuido P < uxne ia imi ar.eu c ncantrailup In iiaell ‘ho im- 
£vana of th© tiiie&t Gum.', Oil* or hx ruon bujwo to th bcl iuitic world. 
It will in no wav soil or IttJuro the finest 
none. 
s»vu. Alanutacturer an«l Proprietor, 
T. D. EDRF.HI, 
Perfumer and ( hrmln. 
(y For Sale by all Anoibeeartoe. 
W. F. Phillips Jfc Co., 
Aprils. 
WHOLESALE AQSN'S*, 
